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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
l)EBATES 

PART. I-QUESTIONS AND .AN�WERS 

Friday, 2nd December, 1,949 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Qhamber of the Counoil House at a 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Speaker ('rhe Honourable Mr. G. V. 
Mavalankar) in the Chair . 

.STARRED QGESTIONS AN'D ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL .ANSWERS 

EXOHANGB BANX OJI' hma AND AFBJOA 

*214. Shri R. ][. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable .Minister of Fin.&n.oe be 
pleased to state whether the Exchange Bank d India and Africa Ltd. has 
been wound up under the orders of the court? 

(b) Whut was the amount of depositors' money at the time the bank 
stopped payment? 

(c) How many depositors were there? 
(d) When was the inspection of this bank made by the Reserve Bank �d 

wnat woe the report on the said bank? 
The Honourable Dr, .John Matthai: (a) The High Court, Bombay, has passed 

an order for winding up t he Bank and an official liquidator has been appointed 
for tJie purpose. .,.. 

(b) Infonnation regarding the amount of deposits on the 2nd May, 194�, 
when the bank sm;pended payment is not available.. The latest figures a.vail
able relate to t.he 22nd April, 1949, and according to these the amount comes 
to about 2·75 crores of rupees. 

(c) Government: have no information about the number of depositors. 
(d) The lllst i111;pe0tion was ma.de in May, 1949, under the direction of the 

High Court, Bombay, in terrus of t1ection 37 of the Eenking Companies Act, 
1949. The inspectiou report was made to the High Court and its contents 
cannot be disclosed without the permission of the High Court, Bombay. 

ShrJ. R. K. Sidhva: May I know the cause of compulsory winding up by 
the court,? 

llr. Speaker: I think it is a matter of proceedings before the court. 
Shri R. K. Sidhva: My point was whether the court took the initiative or 

some of the depositors or sba.reholder!'I took the initiative for winding up this 
Bank. 

llr. Speaker: Ordinarily, courtR make an order on the application of a party. 
He may ?e A shareholder. I think it is a matter of record. I won't allow 
the question. 
. Bhrl R. K. Sldhva: Ma:v I know whether the Honourable Minister bas 
!nformation whet�er this winding up was because some of the Directors dabbled 
m st.are speculation and ':hether they are involved? 

( 146 ) 
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111. &pealler: I &m afraid, now, as the mat� is .vb judice �fore the High 

Court, one cannot go into theae queationa at thia stage. It will be a matit.er 
for dt!Citlioo by the IDgh Court. 

lbl1 a. a. .. -..: The Houae i,, e1ttillacl to bow. 4 ... oC 1·18 cswee 
of depositors' money i11 involved. Tke �ldf;rs are involved. 

111. Speak•: Order, order. The Honourable Member uiuat r� tibat all 
theKe queetiooa are queat4ona of inveltlg&tfon judlciaBy \y t:he High Co� 
Hi1 que11iion waa wheth8f the fai�• wu the reault of any direoton dabblins 
in 11pcculative tr,msactions. That is not a matter which oan be an.ewered here. 
That i11 a mutter for deci11ion lw.fore the IDgh Court in the liquidation prooeed
inp. In fact, 1t iii nc,t �bi. far billl '° get lnformatiap _.. wha ibe 
proeeedin«- are pencling tn the � Comt. 

8brl B. Jt. lldbn: Muy I be permitted to ask one question? Up to what 
at.og� the High Court proceedings have gone, may I ask that queetion? 

llr. lpelnr: ftey IAl'e. liquidation proceedinp. That fa all. Next question. 
llull B. V. Jtamatll: What aft tb, o..,. of the Direct.on aod the Managing 

Director of this Bank? 
Tile lloaoarable Dr. ala....,..: I )taq nofi p the names here. 

Pm m IU.K. DoonilD, �y 

•ll.J, lllrt a. S, lldJlft: (a) Will the Honourable l(inieter of Defence be 
pleued to state whether it la a fact that 1n the beginning o! .Tune 1949 there 
wu n ROrious fire in the R.I.N'. Dockyard hi Bombay? 

(b) U ao, what wa, Ule tot.a.I damage caused to Government and wba• were 
tbe ,ood• 110 damage4? 

(o) Were t.be sooda i.oaured t.nd ii eo. for ,rJaet amouu IUMi w tlte aaount 
been reooTePecl from \he ln11iranoe oompany? · ' 

(d) What was the oauae of the 6re? 
lfll. ltouaftllle llrdar Bllde. ltqh: (a) Yee. 
(b) The tow damage ia in the oei1hbourbood of Rupeea SO lakh1. Varioua 

article11 1111ch RB rn.dio equipment, stationery, bioyolee, furniture, r-,cotda etc., 
wer,:,, 11tored iJ1 the building that oaught fire. 

(c) No. Normally Goverruiient atores are n°' in1ured. 
(d) A Baud of Enquiry wu oonvened to inveetigate •he- oireumetancee of 

the fir•. The Eoard thoUKht the ftl'f' mav l'Gftibly bRve been due t.o electric 
short. oircuil, spontaneous oombuliion, · lightning or carelesane11t1 such RS 
tbnu�htle1111 thrnwini from .iie public road outside, of a lipled oigarette end. 
'nit> Rnnrd Wf'rt' nr tho opinion. ho"·t-ver. that proper preMutfons had been 
observed bv the Rnt.boritiee. 

lhrt I.. E. lidhT&: May I know, Sir, why Government atofta 81'& not 
tn11ul'f'd 1 Rft.ve, t.hey no valut>? What i11 '11e policy of the OovernlDf>nt? 

The �on�t.ble Sudar Baldev Ship: TltRt is the normal practice because 
t.he l'"'m1um •ti RO hf'Rv,v. 

1h11 � .it. �: M11v T 1mow fn>m the Hononrable the 'Jl'in·ance Minister 
whPt-hf'r it ,� the, nnhrv of thf' Oovemment, that their st.ores wherever they Rre 
hnv• no vah1f' Rnd ntM'd not he ineut.(1, 

llr . ....._: o.d.,.. (lfflfi!f. Ttie Honounable Membet- is arguing now. 
llarl B. Jt. llldllft: I want, to know what is the H?aaon for not insuring. 



J'rAIUIIID QQB$1'JO)UI U� .U,iWPl 1'1 
I&. lpeakilr: The pNJmiwn ii heavy as j��d by the lionoll8b� )rlie.ister. 
Drt 11,, ][. 8idhft: I want to know what the premium ia. Have \l»;y 

enquired wh�t the premium iB? 
Kr. Speaker: That is entering into an argument. 
Plot. 1'. G. Banp: A1'e the Govel'DJDMlt maintaining any 819 figh� equip

ment and facilities wherever they keep 11�? 
The B.onourallle Sar.4at Bat4ev Singh: Yes. 
Sbrt R. ][, Sidhva: May I know whether any other priv&te oonc,erna who 

store similar a.rhcle& it1:l\ll"e? I do aot know why the Government .. . .. . .  .. 
II,. apeaktr: I do uot tblnk I can a�low that question. 
8J1ri Jlt,baTlr 'l'Ja,i: W�e lilly fire engines employed in extinguishing the 

fire and bow much time did the fire iJl8ines take in reaching t-he place? 
The Honourable Sardar Bahlff lblgb: The ftre en1ioea of the Boinbay 

Corporation were working. No� one, but several. 
lbri Raa .....aav1 Thrie or four alternative ca.uses have been given. May 

I Imo-«', has 11ny paniowac apeoific cai.uae been fixed for the fire or not? 
The Honourable Sardaz Baldev Singh: No.; these are the possible oausea. 

It has not been poi.sible to ascertain what the exact cause was. 
Sbri Raj BahadUII': What steps have t.he Government taken to E"8venfl suoh 

au occurrence in the future? 
The Honourable !ard&r Baldev Singh: As I have already stated in my reply, 

:11l possible precautions are taken. 
Bbrl lt. ][. atdhva: May I know where the new building of the dockyard ia 

sought to be located 7 In the alloDie plaoe? 
The l!oDourable Sard&r Baldev Stngh: Not decided as yet. 
Sbri Raj Bahadur: Have the Goven1ment ma.de sure that it was not a. case 

of sabotage? 
The B.onourable Sardar Baldev Singh.: I have got no information to that 

effect. _ 
Shri L. Kriahnaswamt Bbarathi,i Is there a fire engine in the dockyard 

it!;elf? • 
The Honourable s.rdar Baldev Singh: J am not quite certain; but I think 

fire fighting equipment on a small scale is provided everywhere, but not fire 
fighting engine11. 

R.w.u EQ.UIPKKNT J'OB R.I.A.F. 
•216. Shri R. X. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Defence be 

plensed to i,:tate whether any Radar Equipment has been installed at any 
Milit1u." airfield in India? 

: h) Jf r-n. what are the names of such airfields ?  
le) 1-fos any order been plac�d in foreign �ountries for Railar equipment? 
( ·h 1f so, w�at is the total quantity and value of this equipment and has au,· nf th� equ;pment since arrived? 
(L': Arn thp Indiau Air Force Officials trained in the operation of Radar? Tf c:0. how many radar opera.tors in India are Indiana and how many are foreigHer,;? 

�e Honourable Sanlar Baldev Singh: (a) to (e). All that is necessary and 
r()c:c:1hle to strengthen the• defences of the c.ountr,v is being done. It is, how· 
e,·er. regretted that it is not possible to divulge the details . 

• 
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8llrt a. K. 16111l.a: May I know whether any official oI � Defence JiiniaU, 
made . a �ment reprding the . placement �. orders � fi1:aese. radan and if 
that. ii so, may I know why infurmation ia denied to thia House by the Ho110ur• 
able Minister? 

TIie J1onc-nbie lardar Bal4ff Imp: -I am not aware ot the statement 
made by any official of the Miniatey. But, ae the Honow:ahle Memb� knows, 
radar is an important equipment. � I have stated 11, � poaa1b� steps 
are being taken to at.rengthen the def.ences of the countl'y. It 18 not powble to 
divulge the details. 

lb.rt a. K. lldh••: May I .know whet.her in Bombay a high military officer 
made a 1tatement that radar equipment ia surely to be installed in all milit.ry 
air fidda in India, that the R.I.A.F. have placed orders in the United Kingdom, 
that one baa already been set up in Palarn? May I know if that is correct? 
In what other places have theAe been inatalled? 

TIie JloDOarlble larcllr Blldl• llqll: It is an open aecret that radar equip
ment ia absolutely neoesaary. I do not deny that arrangements are being 
maiie to inatal radar equipment wherever it is necessary. It is not pouible 

· to give details. 
Drt B. K. lldh"Y&: May I know whether our Indian Air Force are under

going 1pecial training for this purpose? 
fte BAIDoarable Sardar Baldn lblp: Sorry, it is not possible to give 

details. 
8hrt •· Allan&baDJuaam I.T/upr: May I ask: the Honourable Minister 

if he i1 tryi
f!8 

to utilize those people-Indians-who have been trained during 
the V(ar? Ther4l! was a battalion in Palam dealing particularly with radar 
operat1on1. 

The Jroaovable lardar Blldev Blnp: Yes. 

IBo• Ll71'oe 

•trr. 8hrl B. K. ltdl.va: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Health be 
pleased to sta� whether Mrangements have been made to import portable 
reepirators k, combat Poliomyelitis? 

(b) If so, how mun.v have arrived and have thev beeu experimented on the 
patients and il 80, with what results? 

(o) What was the cost of these imported iron lungs? 
(d) Is :t contemplated to import more? 
(e) How many cases of �liomyelitis have occurred in India? 
(fl How mnny proved fatal and bow many have suryived? 

The llonoarabl, 8brt l&tylllar&yan llDha (Mi.nistt:r of State for Parlia
mentary Affnfrs): (a) Yes. Through the World Health Organisation. 

(b) ,md (d). Fiv� h11ve arrived and fifteen more are expected shortly. There 
h� been no ocoas1on so fau- to use them on patients. The five which have 
arm·ed have been tei,t�d ond found to be in 11&tisfactory working order. · 

(c) The c.ost i11 met. from the _United N�tions International Children •8 Emer-
ffPnc� Fund a allooat1on to India. Each "ironlung" is estimated t cost 
about $1,100. 

o 

(e) and (f). A etatement is laid on the Table of Ute Houae. (Bee Appenda 
VU. annexure No. 1.) 

• • 
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QUBSTIOMS AND ABSWDI 1'9 
Shrt L 1[. Sidhva: Have any of these lunge been sent to Bombay? 

Tile Honourable Shr1 S&tyanarayan Sinha: I have no information abou\ 
that. 

Shri B.. V. lt&math: Is this disease, Poliomyelitis, new to India or have 
any cases occurred in the past? 

The B.onoarable Shri Satyanarayan Sinha: It has been discovered recently. 
Sard&r B.ukam Singh: May I know before these orders ·were placed for 

import from abroad the Government took any measures to find out whether 
our own hospitals here in India ·were equipped with these "iron lunge"? 

The .]loDOUr&bl& Shri Satya.narayan. Sinha: Some of our hospitals are 
equipped with the "iron lungs". 

Shri A. Xanmakara Kenon: May I know in how many cases were the� 
·•iron lungs" used and how many were successful ?  

The Honourable Shri Satyanarayan Sinha: Some deaths occurred be/ore 
these iron lungs were received but !lince these lungs have .been received, there 
has been. no occ�iou for using these. 

Shri II. Ananthu&yanam Ayyangar: May I 38k the Honourable Miniet.et 
if he is aware that there ia a drug in South India which ia useful for infanti.1. 
paralysis 6Ild whether any attempts are being made to utilize it more and morei 

The 11.onourable Shri Satyanaraya.u Sinha: Government have no information 
Shrt B.. V. K&mat.h: Sir, I would like to know whether the Business 0£ the 

House shoutd not take prioritv over other business with the Rouo,U'abJ.. 
Minister of Health. 

·· 

llr. Speaker: We take it for granted that there must be some unavoidabl� 
reasons. 

OvusJU..S Soe:oLABSllIPS 
•218. Shrt B. JC. Sldhn: (a) Will the Honourable ;Mini;ter of Education be 

pleased to state the number of scholars sent; overse¥J and the names of places 
they were sent to, during the current year? 

(b) Ho;v many are for technical and practical training and what stipends 
have been cffered to them? 

(c) Are these scholars given training in such industries which a.re likely tJO 
grow in Indi� in the near future? 

_(d) Has the new scheme for sending scholars to foreign countries for study· 
which WB8 announced b

:y: 
Government during the last session mat.erialisecl? 

If so, what are the d�te1ls thereof? 

- ,, • ...,.J - " ro - � JFIM >'�, �ft,- (a) : ilf;T ,.Wfttf u,,_. J.i,,;f 
JJ,\J,�,... cJJ - i. - " ,. 

ut> r6'-f J,U..S�f J,-1:t- �, �, dlx � �,Ji'-f ;.-"f (b) 

� - � lJ "6S ,.Uwf � " 4JJJ.!,' �x ,,, � ...,... '-'*" j.., 
i. �-}t � � i.}. �.,, �· tlf� &J� µ ... l:), � � ,.-lot >"'-' 

- � W � " uJJ.i-} J414x ,,, J4,W � ,.f,',x 
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A � ' \ti "' \.,.t .J ,...., ,-. ,.. � • .,,_. 

dt... .i.i,c ..... JJ i.. �,A- .,,, J.. - ,, 

� .i.i,c ,., • � .. .....s J i5.wf 
,''3 "r· )} J. � · � · '4  

• A � J,A,1, � ..,.l � J  � 
JA,i,1,t - J,,J..J,.} J,.tL- ,S A ._,U 

. 
._,, .. °t' C,S, ._,.! ,.,_, �,C ( 0) 

J d II U. lft.t& • u,11,&..M J � �, -,iil .J � '--:J 
- 4' i1.t- � �, ,s .S, .J-l.. tf �1} l!)f .,,, ,.,.. t.s"'  � ..,s . 
,..., .,, ,, ..... \. � J � J ..A. ,s t.i � t.< ..,.., '-J 
..,.., """'' ._; """'' d A i.1"'- '-l, � ,,,-' � � � ,ft • �� J::t 
8-"' ,' � _.w! • _,,.. .,;J .,;. JJ L �4:p...- '!f!!"'lf .,,J.AJ 

-� 

'- ...,,�,..J ;� � "" ,,. ,,,. '" � JJ i. ... � ,s r"-' ._;.; ( d) 
Ate,, ,,.. IIJ,.S ,,. u.,., _s,, .I "-"i+' � lfJ ,,, .!,. �,.s ,r r ,u.,. 

a.t... ""' - ..,u ,c �,.), � '-"" ,d � J.. ....... li � "' JJ ... , 
- A "-> lq. l,.s »- � � 

TM ....,.bl, JINllln• £.1,al Eal&m Alld: (a) Forty-four sc�olars out of 
whoai tbir�-fhe hnvti he�n �ent to the U.S.A., eight to the U.K. and one to 
SwitEerlancl. " ' 

(b) The Oveneaa Soholursbipa Scheme is essentially an educational one but 
technical and practical training forms an integral part of it and is imparted 
where nece11ary. The majority of the studentll have cour11es of technieal aff 
praotiaal ninin8 included In th.ir programmes of study. 

The ra.te of stipend for U.K. and Switzerland i1 £400 per annum for all 
mMhutioDs DMp• Odorcl and C-.mbrida• where the ra� is £460 per annum. 
"°' tba U.8.A; � rate ls St.WO per annum. These 6gures exclude the 
actual tuition fees which are paid Jireet to the inatitutiooa ooncerned. 

{c) These scholars were aeleo�d �nd 1e�t abroad age.inst the specific needs 
of th, ftrioua Minlriti.11 of the �men, of India, the Provineial Go,vero
men� nod the I�dian St.ates Governments, and not; particululy wif.h a view to 
mamung Indian 1ndunrl�. although some of them Are actually receiving train-inR in subject,e useful for industrial development. 

(d) All �reliminaries of t-he New Scheme had been eettled a.nd ihe seiet,tton 
of the oandidatt-s YU "bout. to eommenoe, but due to fioancial difficulties the work had to be ltopped. 

� \.la"" U..,t M � )'IJ, � � : J,,..,.. • J.. • )f ._,.,,:. 
- tJ � '* .L i..rJ,• � � u-1 Q 
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lbrt •· E. $d)lta: May I know from the Honourable Min.ieter how 

maoy of the scholars completed their. course'} 

-W:- IXf � 41. � i. ..,)'l!,t.,1 &,J>t,.. � : tlf ;i �,,., w .. Jw,.i.i 
'lbe Jlolloarable lla.lllaaa Abul � Aud: I cannot say without making 

neceeaary equiriea. 

" J.i ..,,,,.,.,, � � � . ,at, � � � : i:,"'- ,i;_, �,., ,}>,-
' L)!-ti " � J.'o> .,. � ,'ii 

8al'Clu BllQpladlu .,_ ... , Have those scholll's who were eeo� abroad 
bee.a fixed up against suitable poets on their return or not? 

- ..,_. � J'il � pt t>l�L,. : t>I� t"-"ftlf �.- J-,qii 
'l'ht Bono�able Xaulau Abu! Jtau.m Alad: A large number have been 

pro\':ided with jobs. 

� �' 1:1' : l:)l,. £AL �,fol ,}d,-

' J'  � u� 
lllldar Bhopiddar Ibach Kan: What was th£; number of scheduled-caste 

scholar,, out of this? 

- ,,! �,J .,} �o) J:J b,J : -,J.,i rWf,-tf t.iJ,.. j+t,;i 
Tu mao\ll'loble lit.al&o& AbQl ltalam Asad: I require notice for this. 

_ 9't \Jl''f ffHT1.f'UI' o1ffll' : �lfl' +tl>i.filf fir�� �� � crar-t 'fi=t ifI'IT ffl 

fir; '" c1Tffl � (b) t{ qft ir"( if ffl -� ��{-Jf lft �"@ti t � 
� aJTI: ��� ifofll'� ctft" cf� � � tri t I . 

. . . · - . 

Bbrt .Jainar&tn Vyae: Will the Honourable Minister please stat.e whether 
the number referred to ,in part (b) also includes the .scholars sponsored by the 
States and States Uniou '} 

vJl» i. �, �, � ilf.w '-"" I,) ... : &)J;i ,.w,,.,, Lill,.. �i; 

• �,. � ,.Jff � 
The Bonoura.ble Kaul&Da Abal KalaJn Aud: Yes. The scholars from the 

Indian statea ma.y ha.ve been included in \hii figure. 

1ft' 'if1f .,, <14·01 a!fffl : tit" �, -q m� ff! "'11' � i W'1ri 

� � I ffl � �� m�� lf�.�J lff � ?  

Shri .Jainarain. Vyae: Does this figure include the scholn.re whose expenses 
are borne by the states or not? 

�J i:,,4,i;I � r-6'-f ��J �,,J : ilr; i rWl�r liJ,-. J+.i_,jJ 
- � Jj �) � � �U, J.  

'1111 lloD8llrallie Jlalll&na Ablll Xllam A,acl1 The scholors from Indian 
statea were also 'included Jn the O,-eneaa Sebolatshipe Scheme. 
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� �� fflr : � 1:ri {« ilKf ifiT � � � t fcfi fri � 
twffi ii �- mro'Al afit �� t� � r� mlff � � r� .. ��lit � 

ftmr � � sraplf qY t ? 
Set.h OOriDd Du: Will the Honourable -�inister please say· · wb·ether this 

baa been kept in view that scholars should be sent abroad for training in those 
subject& only for which no arrimgemente exist in India_? . 

,,.._,,, 6S ,. rt'- c,.., �, ,J � �,;; : .,,;; ,.Wf,.J u,,.. �,;i 
.)S � v-1 - � ..J br .L �� � f*'-1 i.J'x J. �,.,._., 
�J ,,, l..t,S t.J' t :,u .l �� II!� � � u'+-lA. ..,s C,. 
� ..,S ...._'4,r+., Iii+- o � '-l � uJ - .JJ· \-1.> ,S � ,.t-1 

t.Jt1,l/..>, • tJH � �, � w:... t..· . t.s ·,Ua.x,1 �l ,:, �., i.. u:.t.. " 

• � .J � ..,SUt . � yJ� .;J ,L � .,,� ,:t- i:,4J � � � 

Jt )iW' � tA "" � � � i. � � � i.,ti,lt,l, j.j 
• A  ...l'- � � u-f  � 

The Bmloan.ble ll&alau. .A.bal Ka1am Aud.: The Honourable Member is 
ver,v well aware that the old Overse11a Scbolanhips Scheme was introduced by 
the previous Government. It contained many obvious defecte which the 

present Government felt and it v.-as · for this reason that tbis scheme had to be 
abandoned. One of the defecta was that eve.a in respect of those subjeota in 
which training could be easily a.rran�ed in India. scholBZ'B were aent abroad. 
But the number which I have ,�ted in my reply does not include any sobolar 
who hnta been sent for rtict,ivini traininfl in any subject arrangements for whiob 
are at present nvnilable in India. 

� � 5f� � : �;r � If' ,-A llil � � i ? rn t 
,:f.t11"1i' � ftAITT� �� � t 1Jr •1'4�4·a aAtft �tl�cn: � 
1"� t ?  

Art Ajtt Pruad 1alD: What ia the method of selectini these etudente? 
Arti they selected on the recommendations of the University or the Govern-
ment make the final selection on their own responsibility? 

- � it+ a- 4U, ""',J i � � : o)J;T ,.wJtff u1,.- �,;T 
'!'Ile Kaaoarable Jla'lllaaa Abal Ka1am .Asad: The scholan are aeleoted 

through the aelection boarda. · · 

� i J...,S � � __,,..,,) >� � 4,U. � : � � J.l.t) __,.,:. 

� � � J &:>'•i,i,.; f � � e..s, 3�, ._hS �, t..t,S ..,.. � � � ,,-,.> 
.-...Jtt- ,t,1 J.. �i,,C "6$ J,a �'4f, �� tf -=4J � Jj .,-, J;f �,:i.f 

A t..S  � "  � 
8brl DelllbancUlu Gupta: Is any record maintained of the scholars who have 

gone t.o receive triuuing in techn'oal and other subjects in foreign countries? 
Have Govemment decided to give them any facilities in view of their increaaecl 
expen&e11 a& a result of devaluation? 
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JJ,- " � �,...... II!! q., � �,Ji� : .>J;i ,w''°'' u,,.. J.,e,;i 

153.. 

- A L,� ti! I� JI,- IS' � � �· ·I� 

The Honourable ll&ula.n& Abul lt&lam A.lad: The question of giving facilities 
because of devalu�tion does not a.rise: The question that arises is one of saving. 

�, J ,Jf;; � A d 4U, iJ � f� : � �.lJ.t �.> ..,.,.:. . . - �i �· =au... � 
Sbri Deshbandhu Gnpta: I am refe�iii'g. t? . those studen� who would be 

faced with difficulties on account of the dollar. 

,_;,s �' �t.... J.. ..,,.t-1,o w; ..,+ti : .>J;i ,w,,�, u,,.. Jw,;i 

- �lq. "6$ ,,a ,,,-. X '-'"'' � �j �J ,,i �j � � � 
The Honourable K&ulana Abul Ialam A.lad: No such difficulty has as ye1. 

been brought to the notice ·of the Ministry. If and when it is brought to th& 
notice, it will be considered. 

� u,s ;:.Jt.r,., d �I... )'l>, ylq. L)+'" : u.,( � � ..,",.:. 

i.. v,I A ...;J �� �J � ,:+ ow. 1. .l.tii � 1. �J i.,J1x d �· 

- �  Lt J �� � �,�, � � i. .l.4 � JtUa.. 
Sbrt De8hb&ndhu Gupta: May I know from the Honourable Minister whether 

•r not scholars will be sent abroad for receiving education under the new 
soheme that haA been started after the old scheme has ceased to operate? 

J,, 4!!', f... ltJ ll>, ti! r" Jlu- J. �, ._;; : .>J;i ,w1,,t1 t.a,,.. Jw,Ji 

i.,tll d 1'i 'wt A:p.6l.i .. � ti! ,� Jr,- IS' �  d ,,- � � dJ<# Jy. Ly, 

- A lt11 � t,,,:. r" IS' � i.. u,� r- • J.j 

TIie HonOIU'&ble llaul&n& Abul ltal&m A.lad: The new scheme was being 
acted upon, but it had to be stopped because the question of economy cropped 
anew. The result is that so far the selection of candidateR has not started. 

�ff� � : ::iTT iff m1f � � � ffl w ;rnr � 

� � �T � � � � �q mrP-1T � 11t "1'ftf � 

� f�1,«i iof 1f � � � ? 

Seth Govlnd Du: While framing the new scheme, w:ll this be kept in view 
that 11cholRrs are sent for training in those subjects only for which arrangements 
do not exist in India ? 

• A 
The Honourable llaul&na Abul lCalam Asad: Certainly. This thing has 

been. kept in view under the new scheme. 
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""""Uo � .},' � IS w,.. Lu.� � � � : � J,..w � 
u� ·�lt � � .Li ,, ,,1 u,a J.. ...,., ,s � d � � cJ ..,.., ,i. 

:.. l)� .i$ 
Iii. !'&famal K1llliln: May i know whe'ther tbt>re are auoh Hbolll'S who 

were given stipeuch a.nd on their return went !).Way to Pakistan? 

- t.ii � � .;,s t-.il � ,i. � �,,$ : llf;T ,wf,.J u,,.. J,w,-,1 
The Honourable, llaul&na .A.bal Kalam Azad: No such case has come within 

the knowledge of the Government. 
8h11 S. V. KriahD.&mool"thy Rao: How many scholars who had gone a.broad 

and retumed to India. still re!llain to be �sorbed by the Government or 
industries in tbe profession? 

r� ,S ilfi).Ai � A 4S �J i. �.-. IS � : a)f ;f rWltll UJ,-. jtt,;i 
� � .,.-1 ii! ',A ,� r�1 � JJ l. �f .JilS - A � � lir� x 

. ·:.. � ·� � '-, . .,.; 
The Honourable •aul.ln& Abul Xalam Asad: Just as I have .already stated, 

a yery large number have been employed. I c&nnot �) the taumber of t,hoee 
for whom a.r.rangement has not yet been made: 

=q)� �aih: f� . : .m ir.fl' �Glf � (fof i Ri. �mrr �� t 
� � fcf:J"f� GIT� 'ali � � � 3{il' 3ll.f en: . �;;.�) ifilf �<TQ if� 

� 'ff  t ?  
Oh. Ranblr Singh: Is the Honourable Minister a.ware of the fact tba.t 

scholars were also· sent abroad for receiving train.ill8 .in agriculture, and now 
<>n their return they have not been pro-rided With auy jobs? 

c!"'I.I J,J � - � � � 1t.1.� ,� ,1 llJJ.u i..SY. : olf;f ,wfttf u,,.... j+ii,JT . 
- � JJ, ·'+ � � J-4$ � �  � 

'l'be •c,noarallle lhulana A'bw Kalaa .bad: A large . number �ve been 
pJ'()Vided With emp}Qymeut.. There -.itill rerullin &onie SUCb men for whom 
effort, are being made. · · · 

DEPUTATIONS TO FOREIGN CoUNTRIES 
t*219. Shri :a. It. Sldh�a: (�) WilJ th� Honourable Minister of Finan�e be 

pleased ,to state t'.Je number of deputa.tione for vmious purposes that went tQ 
foreign countries in the yea.rs 1948 and 1949 up to the end of October from all 
the Ministries? 

(b) What .is th� toj;al expenditure on each such deputatio�? 
(c) Do <}overnment intend to curtail the expenditure on such deputations?. 
The Honourable Dr • .John K.t.tthai: (a) 130 and 103 in the vears 1948 and · 

1949 respectively. • , 

(b) Total expenditure durins 1948 �nd 1949 on these deputations has been 
Rs. 25,59,000 and . Rs. �45,000 respectively. A statement showing the co8t of 
-eaoh such deputation WIil be placed on the table of the House in due course. 

(c) Government. have already. taken suitable measures tQ curtail t-he expendi-
ture on deputations &e fal' as possible. • 

+ Anawer to thia qu11tion laid on the table, the queetionor having exhauated hia q� 
• 
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•220. 8hri Jlah&vlr Tyagt: Will the llonou�ble Mini•ter oi Fman� be 
pleased to state the total amount of money dittnb\lted amObg the offi�e au.d 
staff working in the various Ministri�� t\t Delhi on aoo<>uni of OT�-t1me and 
�onveyance allowanoet, from 1st Apnl 194.9 \0 31'11 October 1949. 

The Honourable :Dr. Sohn K&ttbai: 'the total tlmount 11 approximately 
.Ra. 1,62,000. 

liUlli JIIJ:lavir Tyap: Ma.y I know ii these allowances bear &ny rei.�ou to 
t,he basic pay of the peraon who draws the allowance? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jlatthai: No, it does not. 
Shrt Kaba'fir 'l'Jld: Aeoordfng to what rules are t.beee allmiv.ocea granted? 

The Horn.oun,bl& :Dr. John Jfatt.b.al: Well, as the Honourable Member him-
self knows, there are two kinds of allowances. There is the over-iime a�low
ance and there is the �onvey&nce allowance. The bulk of the expendi\ure 
incurred is in re11pect of the aouveyance allowance. ThY conveyance allowance 
is granted to clerks and ohaprcuis who happen io 11tay late in the office or who 
attend office an holidays, to meet. their trausport expenBes. 

Shri Jlahavir Tyagi: Does the rule still continue, or you ha'7e atopped it? 
The Honourable Dr . .John K&tthai: It continues. 
Shri Jlahavir Tyagi: May I know if it is due to any shortage of j>ersonnel 

that there is work left, even alter offiee hours? 
The H.onourable Dr. John �tthai: It i� partly the quantum of work, and 

partly scarcity of personnel in particular epheres of -work. 
Shri B. P. J'hunjhunwala: To what classes of officers is this over-time 

allowed? 
The Bon�ble Dr . .J<>hn llatithai:. It, .is given to officers of only one depart

ment, that 1s, the Overseas Commumoation Service herer The other class of 
employees to whom over-time allowance is pa.id, I think are drivers of staff cars. 

Slari lil,, K. Sihdva: I want to know whether :officers are paid over-time 
allowances for working in the office after office hours. 

'The Hon�ble Dr • .John Matthai: No, not fo officers, . but ·only iO clerks 
and chapras1s. 

haoaT OI' SPoli.TS GooDS �:a C.O.D., Dn..m 

*221. Dr. Kono Jlohon Das: Will the Honourable Minister of D&fenee b� 
pleased to stat.e : 

(n) whetl�er it .is a .fact that a. Skymaster plane chartered by the Govern
ment of India arnved m Bombay on the morning of the 5th September, 1940 
fI:om London �n rout� to Delhi carrying 4,000 pounds oi. Sports goods con
signed to the Central Ordnanee Depot, Delhi ; 

(b) the expenditure incurred by Government for chartering the plane ; and 
(c) the totol cost of these 4,000 pounds of sports goods. brought by the 

plane? 
The Honourable Sardar. Balde� Singh: (I\) :md (c). The plnne in question was c�artered under the 1nstruct,1ons of the Defence l\finit1trv and cnrr1ed approxn:?a.tely 21,500 lbs. of urgently required trair.ing equipment of considPr-

able va.. ue. ·t 

(b) £ 2,750. 
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Dr. Kono Jlobon Du: Ma.y I know what is the meaning of t.he term ''train-
ing �quipment"? Do they mean sports gooiJs? · 

The Honoarable Sardar B&ldev SiJlCh: May I make it clea�, �e! a.re �ot 
sports goods as unde.'"Stood by the Honourable _Member. It 1s special eqwp
ment for the training of troops :n Ii particular line. 

Dr. Jlono Kohon Das: May I know whether it is the usual practice for the 
Defenoe Department to bring these goods from. European countries .in chart-ered 
planes? · · ·  · · 

. · 
The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: It is not the normal practice. But 

this equipment was required within a specific' period, and after that period th�re 
was little use for it, nnd that is why we had to charter a special plane to bnng 
this equipment-. 

Sardar Bhopinder Singh Kan: May I know whether enquiries were·.made in 
India whether these things which were imported from ou�ide .w·ere mrurnfac-
tured in India ? 

The Honourable Sardair 1Baldev Singh: If these goods had been manufac
tured in India, the necessity to import them from abroad would not have arisen. 

Dr. P. S. Deahmukh: What is the value of the goods imported? 
The Honou,ta,ble Sardar Baldev Singh: I regret it is not possible to disclose 

the· va.lue, but it was equipment of considerable value. 

INTlmN.&.TIONA.L MONETARY Fmm 
"222, Dr. Jlono Jlob.on Das: Will the Honourable Minister of Finance be 

plt,nsed to stdte: 
(a) the total amount of loans taken by India in different instalments from 

the International Monetary Fund to date; and 
(b) the terms and conditions of such loans? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jl&tthai: (a) The total purchases made so far 
from the International Monetary Fund a.mount to $99·98 million. Of this 
amount S 44:12 million were purchased during the period �arch, 1948 to June, 
1948 and the balan('e during the peri:xi July, 1948 to March, 1949. 

(b) I wouid refer the HoJtourable Member to the answer f gave to part (a) of 
Starred Question No. 574 on 22nd February, 1949. 

Dr� Jlono Jlobon Daa: What percentage of this total is borrowed bv the 
different provinces and States of India? 

The Honourable Dr. J'ohD Jl&tthai: It is not possible to allocate in this 
manner the amount that we have purchased from the International Monetary 
Fund, among specific categories of expenditure. 

Sbti JI. Ananthuayanam Ayyangar: Is it proposed to purchase any new 
loan in the current year, in ,addition to what has already been purchased from 
the Jntemationa.l Monetary Fund? 

The Honourable Dr . .John Jl&t\h.ai: There is no such intention just at 
present. 

D:11:1110:NSTRA.TION Mu,ABIA TEAK 

*D. Dr. Kono llohon Das: (a) WiU the Honourable Minister of Health 
be pleased tc: state whether any Demonstration Malaria Team has come w 
this country in connection with Government's Anti-malaria Campaign for 
1P49? 

(b) If EIO, what is the total expenditure incurred �y Government in this 
<'.onnection? 
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The Honourable Shl'i Saty&n&rayan SiDha (Miniat.er ot .St;a� for Pll'lia.
mentary Affairs): (a.) Four World Health <?rganisation malaria contzol ��
stration teams ha.ve been allocated to India for two ye8l'8 to demo�strat.e m 
selected areas of high malaria. endemicity, modern me�bods of mal�_a control 
at the lowest feasible costs and· to. trajn local profeSSJonal and aUDhary per
sonnel. Three out of these four teams, are already working in the Tera.i areaa 
in the United Provinces, · Jeypore Hill tracts in Orissa, and Ma.lna.d in Mysore. 
The fourth 1:eam is expected to start operations shortly in Emad in Madra&. 

(b) The total cost to the Government of India. is estimated at Rs. 00,000 
for one year on account of the board and lodging and internal travel expense& 
of the World Health Organisation personnel. The cost to the Provincial Gov
ernments concerned for the first year is estimated at Rs. 4,18,000 and for the 
second year at Rs. 3,18,000. 

Dr. Kono Koh.on Du: May I know whether these teams coming from abroad 
have developed some new technique of the treatment, which was unknown in 
this country before? 

The JloDOW'l,ble Shrt Satyanarayllll Sinha: The report has been recently 
submitted and it has not been possible to assess its value so far. 

Dr. Kono Kohon Daa: I only wanted to kr.ow whether they have adopted 
· or developed any new technique. 

The Honourable Sh.rt Satyan&r&y&n Sinha: I cannot give the details, it is 
an expert thing, it is all includ�d in the report and the repon is under the con
sideration of Government. 

Shri H. V. XAm&th: May I know if any Indian doctors have been aseocia� 
with the operations of these teams, and if so, how many? 

The Konounble Slut Satyanarayan. Sinha: Yes, there is a panllel Indian 
team as a.n under-st,udy, consisting of a malariologist, an �ntomologist, a senior 
malaria inspector, three or four other mallll'ia inspectors and other auxiliary 
staff to carry on t.he programme of work after the departure of the foreign team. 

Sjt. Rohini Kumar Ohaudhu.rt: Has a.nv of these teams visited Assam so 
far, which is one of the worst affected parts of India? 

Tbe B.onour&ble Shri Satyanarayan Sinha: Not for the present. 

Dr. Mono Kohon Das: May I know whether there is any other scheme for 
the control of malaria, under consideration, besides bringing out these teams 
from abroad? · 

The Honourable Shri Satyanarayan Sinha: Of course, there are. 
Shri Sureab. Oh&ndra Kajumd114': In which part of India are the parties 

working? 

Shri Kihir Lal Ohattopadhyay: In which province of India is the incidence 
of Malnria highest? 

The Honourable Shri Satyananyan Sinha: I want notice. 

Shrt 11. Ananthas&yanam Ayyangar: H&R the Government of India made 
Bny special contribution to the International Organisation for sending out- these 
teams? 

The Honour&ble Sbrlu Satyanarayan Sinha: Thf. Government of India is 
already making a contribution of six lakhs t,o the W.H.O. 
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lhrt •· .blauaua,.a.. AffaDfll: A»y other general oonwibutioc, from 

tber..? 
TJle .,...,.ble 8iari Saffrwayu IIDba: Notihing. 
Dr. P. 8. Dffllm1aldl: To what countries do the• pe!'IIOD1 cona�tutiq the tee.ms belong ? 
ftle BOJWU&llle 81u1 lat)'ADArlJAD 81Dlla: The W.H.O. ie eompoeed of 

Jifferent cou11trieH. Jf the Honourab1e Member wants a specific answer I would 
like t<i have notice. 

•m. lhrt latla Obanclr& .&amania: Will the Honourable M;inieter of Home 
il'ain be plNNd k) •'-te: 

(a) the number of l!isplaecd pereo� ao far rehabllitatled and MWed in tile 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands; 

t b) bow many of Uiem are from East Bengal; aucl 
(c) to which classes they belong? 

The Honourable Sll'dar Vall&bhbh&l Pat.el: (a,) The number of displaced 
1•i•r1m11,; 110 far rehabilitated in the Andamans is 777. They comprise 187 furniliei;. 

(h) All of them ure from East Bengal. 
(c) Ono hundred nnd seventy-i;ix families are cultivnt-0rs, seven are artisans, 

one cnnfcctiom•r, one compounder and two do not belong to any particular 
l'llkf,{ory. 

lllri l&UI Obandn lamanta: Ho\\· many of tl:ioae persons who w4:11t to the 
Anduman and Nicobar lalanda have come back and what are then· reasons 
for their ooming baolr? 

The Honourable Sardar Vlllabhbbai Patel: Twelve families have since 
r1·t11mt\d to the cour,tr)· , two 011 uocount of illneBs atid others on account of 
thoir unwillingne111, to do any kiud of work. 

Sbri Batu Olwutra _ Samuta: What facilities f\_l'ti g�ven to them ? Are a.gri
r11lt11rnl nnd house building materials available there? 

The Honourable Sarda: Vallabllbhai Patel: The 1;oncessions gi ,· en to them 
11rl' (i) free ptlB:-nge with board from Calcutta to Port Blnir, (ii) ten uci-es of 
lnnc

l 
frt•t ()f <'Oilt with rt>missio11 of lt\11<1 rE>,·enue for the first two .Years. (iii) gra.nt 

of Hs 80 to every adult memher and .Hs. 15 for e,·ery child subject to a muxi
mun1 of Hs. JOO l 'er mn11th per fnmil�· for n . .period of niue months from the 
dnte of cH�emhnrkntirm 11t Port RIKir, (iv) gnrnt .:>f two buffaloes as plougn 
cntt.lt• nnd 01w ;:he-h11ffn lo ns milk rat tie. (v) grant of seed paddy. ugriculturnl 
impk111l'11t;: an1l 1ru111ur1• h·(• of cost, (vi) nrtisai18 Rlld non-agriculturists are 
giw1; hnlf nn Hl'rt· of lnnrl for ro11struction of houses and financ_ial assi!:;tance 
:is mlmif.�iblt) to 11grir11lt11ristc; for n period of three monthi;, nnd (vii) nil the 
familie� are to hf' viven suffieient building materials free of cost. 

Sbri Brajesbw&r Prasad: In how manv of these islands which constitutl' 
th� :\ndnmun 1111d Kicobnr Islands hav; these displaced persoas been 
rt•h1\hilitntt,d :, 

Tbe Honourable Sar� Vallabbbbai Patel: There are eo many ,mall islands. 
l 1·11n11ot tt•ll thf' Hon<:it1'11hle ?lfrn,her iu -what and how mllm· islands t-he, are 1li,:tributed. · • 



8-1 II, �anlllllayanam AyJqar: Row much haa been a�ut liO far on tbos. refuseea? 
Thts Honourable S&rd&r V&llabbbllat Patil: I cannot aay offhand how. much 

is spent, at· present. I muat ha.ve notice of that question. 
Dr. P. S. l>elhmub: Is it prof>oaed to aend any more families �ere? If 

80, bow many? 
The Honourable Sll'dar Vlll&Ntbltll PaW: It depends upon the Benge.I 

Goverument ·s desire to send more familiei. there. 
Sard&r B11oph1der Imp Kan: Thia allotment of ten a.ores of land, le it per 

adult member of the fa.mil�· or for the entire family? 
The Honourable SU'dar Vallabhbbat · Patel: Te11 acres of land with remission 

of land 1-e,·enue to the family. 
Shrt O. JI. Poon&cha: Is this i;oheme of settlement in the islands open only 

to displaced persons? 
The Hooourable Sardar Vallabbbhai Patel: For the pre�ent t,hnt is the only 

demand. 
Shri P. T. Chacko: l\lil." l know whether Government intend to give land 

iu thef:e islandl' to tho,e people who ul'e willing to go n11d settle there and do 
agricultural work? 

The Honourable Sarda.r Vallabhbhai Patel: Ro far Guvernment have received 
no appliciition fmm ot,her persons. 

Sbri S. V, :Krilhn&IQOOrthy Bao: \\'hat iteps ure te.keu by the Bengal Gov
em ment. to popularise the scheme among the refugees in Bengal ? 

The Honourable Sa.rd.II' V&ll&bhbhai P&tel: The Bengal Government ha.ve 
Rd\'ertised it- fully. 

Shri .A.run Ohaodr& Guba: Art' Government satisfied thnt these agricultural 
fo<'ilities whic:h the Honourable Minister just now mentioned have actually been 
gh·en to tho5-(• settlers? 

The Jlonourable Saroar Vallabhbhai Patel: Of course all the facilities havo heen given. _. 
Ch. Ranbir Singh: Mo:v I know whPther the West PunjRb refugees are 

nllowerl to go nnd settle there? • 
The Honourable Sardar V&ll&bhbhal Patel: Thev ore very unwilling to go 

nncl ,;et.t.Je lhPre. � 

T.rrBM 'RCUT,()�r� H O!a'TT ALS 
•m. Shrt Satia Chandra Samut&: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 

IT  r· alth be pleas ·d to state the nun1ber and names of t,he Tuberculosis hospitals 
in the Indian Union? 

�b) How many of t,hese are run by the Government of India and how many 
by Provincial Governmeuts ? 

(c) How many are und�r private management and do they receive an.Y 
grants from Government? 

(d) How many patients died in the Tuberculosis Hospitals in the year 
1948. 

The Honourable Shri Satyana.rayan Sinha (Ministf,r of State for Parlia
mc,nt.a� Affairs): (oJ to (d). A statement containing the information required 
so far &s i;; available at present is placed on the Tuble of the House. See 
. \ P11endix rIT. mmex11re Ko. 2.) 

Information i� still due from some Provincial Governments. It will be laid 
on the Tab),: of the Ho•se as i:;oon as it becomes available. 
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lbrlmata a. J>arpba&: What is t.he tow.I confiil:ibution made by '1ie Ohild.ren'a Emergency Fund of the United N&tiona to �uberculoail in the ooun� and how do (fovernment propo&e to spend the money? · · 
The Jlonoarable Slut l&t,yaurayan Blaha: I require notice. 
Sbrt IE. V, W:tmNll: Do Government propose to encourage t.he treatment cf tuberculosis by Ayurvedic methods? 
TIie Bonoanble Shit SatJuway1111 81Dba: I require notice. 
llr. Speaker: The best course for Honourable Members would be to study the statement put in by him and then put him any further quest.ions. 

BoaoLil8HIP J'Oa Ta.utmlo AltB.oA.D 
*nt. 8hrt St\11 Oh&Ddra S&manta: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Education be pleased to state the number of students sent abroad to have training in Agriculture and allied subjects in the years 1948 and 1949? 
(b) How mo.ny of them received scholarships and help from (i) the Government of India and (ii) other Governments? 

� � t , ,., A "- , , - .JS �w. �\t r r , (a.) : ->f ;T rWf �f u,,.. j+l,;i 
- ...,.,.... ,,,...., "- tr 

- l �r �11 ,  ,,, l �,.; J.toi,1,t r - ;_ �,,' J.,.u.. , (b) 
'* .. J � � .) ..,,St' l:T-" J.. �,,.( -�.i-, ��, ,,, J.,t,.i,f" 
�f ..t. �,,s J,U... � i. �,I.to>, J.tf �,... - wt J.. �,,s �, �,:;.. 

- ltJ I.to> �)Ao 
- � � 1,).- ..,..... 1r,, l ,.j.J � �,,} � ,s ��, ��'" 'I) 

The Honourable Kaulana Abul Jtalam .&sad: (a) Twenty-nine students, compri1ing sixteen during 1048 and thirteen during 1949. 
(b) (i) Nine of these received scholarships from the Government, of India, anti (ii) four were sponsorEld b�· the Provincial Governments and sixteen by the Iud11m Stnte11 Governments. 
Tht1 expenditure on th<' Provincial sponsored students was borne by the Provincial Governments except in the case of one where it was shared by the Government of India 11;th the Provincial Government in the ratio of 50': 50. 
Tht1 expenditure in respect, of the, St.ates sponsored students was borne t•nt1rel,v by the .StAt-e� <'oncemed. 
In addition to the nbove twenty-nine scholars two private f:ltudents who wont on their own responsibility were given financial 888istance in the form of a loRn from the Government of India. 

�}J.- .} � ,,, � JJ �,, � i J..4 ,...W 41» � : � � ,:........ 
� � ..J J �,, Ulq. ,s ,,! r6"-' � ...rt' � 1. �� � ,,! � � 4S J,.., uJ � � ,,,...u � J �lb. i &'->-! ._,-S ,, ,. � � (?� 
,}.) ,$1 - � ,a J,.., ,. � ltS �,.i. x J � �» r,t- •, ,s wJ � .!> 

?. u,tS t1 ,,! � f"-1 � 
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)Ir. Tajamul Husain: May I know whether Government. have got any S';lch 

tic.hem�; under which the total amount, that has been spent over the education 
of those scholars who haYe since returned aft.el' teceiving their training abroad 
and have been· provided with jobs, could be recovered from their salal"ies on 
some percentage ba�·is till such time the entit-e amount is repaid. If not,. wh�· not? 

�> � Jo,_! .):S ..s-.1f � �I - �� : <>lji rWly.l .lillY' J,+t,;i 
-�� 

The Honourable Kau.la.ia Abul X&lam Azad: :\o. No such condition had been laid down in the scheme. 
Shri 0. V. AlageS&D: At least the Honourable Minister might give the 

agure:1 in English so that we may be able to follow him. 
� � 0 i•1h11 { : ro i1' m;:r � � f.f,- mm cf f.:rir �� � 

ftRrlf �� � �GI" afiT cfiTlf q� �.f � r� �mr m � t ? 
Shrimati G. Durgab&i: �fay I know whether, besides arrangiug for their 

training, Government also take upou themsekes the responsibility to provide 
them with jobs? 

,,, � �� x r'6 �f � ._ii,S �,s ..s>� ,'6r- : <>l;i rWl,..il Lill,.. j,4,!,;i 
- � i.JJ ..sS� .>Jol,.tu I.SY. 

The Honourable llaulana Abu} Xalam Azad: Go,·ernment do their best to· provide them with employment and a large number have been employed. 
� ir)� �� : ffl er� � Fci� q�fi1 � fut �� fer� er�� � 

;jf@ t r��r f<ti m-mq r��.:r -q= .:r� r� �? -q· '1fl'rAT :q� 
' f.ti � <lil.J t mlf � ;jff � q� .:r�r q�;� z;rr-r �1� �� f� �cfil 

Seth Govi.nd Dae: Are these scholars sent abroad fo1: receiving education in 
those subject.a for the teaching of which no arrangements exist in India.? I 
would like to know what are those subjects in which training rannot, be imparted 
here and for which they are sent abroad? 
i.. � ._;,� " d � � 'i. ,s ,..... J,w,;i : <>l;T ('1.<..1lttl LiY,-. �,;i 
..,,)t)w '-""*' � � u4�1� � ,$1 � flt'- ._sil,t - � � � �:s,,.;t.. 

- d'- ..:! � 1.1-W,,S f.)� 

The Honourable Kautan& Abul Kalam Azad: The Honourable Member is 
aware that they were i;ent under the old scheme. The present Goveniment Are 
not responsible for any of the defect� t-hat exist.ed in tthe old scheme. 

l!aTI' �o �o @iicfi( : am it � � � � Ai" if �;r �� 

�f.rir �l-r rn � ;m r�A!�,., �� ana- �. m � � � lfi)
ann acti' �<ifi•o <ftro � fffl � ? 

Slut H. J. Dandebr: May I know what is the number of those scholan 
who have since returned to India after receiving education · in Agriculture a.nd 
have not ae yet been provi!l1d with OovenlDlent jobs? 
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..,.;; J) i.. � - w:... u, "'6t' Jlf � "' : t>f;J ,wf;,f u,,.. Jw,iT 

-� 
TIie Boaoarable Kaalan& .&bal � Asad: I cannot say this ati 'the moment. 

I would like to have a not.ice of it. 
15ft' � o � o {cfll� : af1.IT U��R: lfil li� t Ai ffl o 1ft' o. i � � 

Wff �� 11n' e'f.f1r � � � � ir, � afll1' � �1 � qi? . ' 
lbrt B. l. Khandekar: Are Go\·errunent aware that the two Harijan scholars 

from C.P. who were i;ent for ,eceiviug, education in Agriculture have ,1ot as yet 
beeu pr<>vided with 1111y P.mployment? 

y vtti � - w,A ,.; ,.,.i- �a.-.u � � : .>l;i ,.wty.f u,,.. J+.!,;i 

- W:... lq. 
'I'll• Boaoarable ll&ulana Abul ltalam Asad: I cnnnot suy anything unless 

detail11 ore n1111le avuilable. 
&bit O. V. AJaceaan: How rnany of theRe gtudents belong to the scheduled. 

CAlit�f!? 

- w:.. u:., � J+lf '-""'" '-l : .>J;i ,.Wly.l UJ,_. Jw,ii 

Tbe Boaoun.ble llaulau Abul J[al&m Alld: I cannot soy this just now. 

� "8.•411 '- ��'" : cflH � �, � o:t�1 if;' mlf · �11 � �? 
lhrt Kahavir Tyaal: Huv,· ull tht'i;e persons bt'en given training for the sake 

of omplo.vnwnt? 

- A � "'",.. � 4l : .>r;T rWl,.rf liJ,.. J+t,-ii 
Tbe Honourable llaulaaa .A.bal Jt.it.m Asad: It is not necessarily so. 

�'ft 7UfifT� fui : �r � lff,m ;fit �i! '«IT·� flti m .rrctifoo 
-t fri �ir- �� m t m11 � � � � irlf �. q tflffllrt 
9: � �  � � � � � ?  

Oh. B.allbir llnp: l� the Hououruble Miuit;ter awt1rc of the fact that all 
t.hoee post!I for which these personi. were sent to receive training have already 
been ftllecl up six month11 ngo? 

� �'- i. �:,,t � �,s Is' c>» u-f : .,,;i rWf�r l,1,.. J,..t,.;'
. 

- � I.ti 
Tbe Honourable K&ul&aa Abul Jtllam Asad: No such case hnc; come to the 

uotk•,, of Govf'rnment,. 
st\. JlohtD1 Kumar Oh&udlaurl: Te any undertaking taken from the scholars, 

wh,� are s<'nt, o,·ersC'ai; for trnining in technical subjects, to the effect, that thev 
will sene the Oo,·emment after n-turn. 

• 

- � Jtf "' �  J l...J ,r.,. - � � �> »,..i '-l : .>fsf rW'�' u,,.. 1.Jw,;f 

·J>.'f ,-,_ .>+' � _o -,1.t,a .,�i ,, l+! � JJ J,t.> kl � )'! r" � � .� ,.er, o 
- ..,..,,s ,"4,1iJ - J,. � �;a.. 
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Tile J[ODOurable Maulana Abul Kalam Azad: This condition bas been pre
scribed. But along with this, provision bas been made that in case they are 
not provided with service within a period of three months,. they would · be 
permitted t-0 undertake any private employment that they might secure. 

PERSONS DETAINED WITHOUT TRIAL 

*Bl. Shrl B. V. ltamath: Will the Honourable Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to sta.te : 

,n) the number of p1,rsons who are at present detained without trial by 
Government; 

(b) the grounds on which they are so detained; and 
(c) whether it is proposed t.o prosecute any of them? 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) The number of persons in 

<letent-iou iu the Chief Commissionen: ' proYinces is only ten. 
(b) For :1ctidties prejudicial to the public safety or maintennnce of public 

order. 
(CJ �o. Sir. 
Shri H. V. Ka.math: Of these deten11es how many are members of the 

('omrnnnist P11rty of Jndi11 u11d how many are non-Communists ? 
The Honourable S&rdar Vallabhbhai Patel: Thes art> all members of that 

party. 
Shri H. V. Kamath: l s  there unyone among them who wu.s a member of 

the. Union of Post, ancl Teleg-ranhs workers and who was arrested before. the 
Stt·ike notice Wfl,.; withdrawn biit Sti)l detained though the st,rike never came off? 

The Honoura.ble Sanla.r Valla.bhbhai Patel:  If the Honourable Member gives 
nit' tht" 11nme of an,v <lete1111 for whom he wants particular information I will 
mnke E>nquiries. 

Shri Brajeshwar Prasad: Is there any classificn.tion am�ng these political 
det('nues? 

The Honourable Sudar Vallabhbhai Patel: There is no classific:1tion. 
Shri Brajeahwar Prasad: Ma.v I know how much is being pnid to these 

det?nues? , 
The Honourable Sardar VaUabhbh&i Patel: As much as they deserve. 

Mm Lux .ALI 
*228. Shri 11. V. Ju.math: Will the Honourahl� Minister of States be 

pleased to state : 
(a) whether the investigation against Mir Laik Ali, formerly of the Govern

ment of the Nizam of Hyderabad is still in progress; 
(b) whether any charges against the colleagues of Mir Laik Ali are also 

under inv-estigation; 
( c) if so. the names of such of his colleagues ;- and 
(d) when Mir Laik Ali and his colleagues are expected to be put on trial? 
The Honourable Sardar V&Mabhbh&I Patel: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) Yes, Sir. 

(<·, �&wah Fnzal Nu:wnz Jung. Mr. Abdul ·H11mid Khan, Mr. Abdur Ra.uf. 
:\fr. Abdur Rahim. Mr; Yamin Zuberi, Mr. Pingle Venkatrama Reddy, Mr; B. S. 
Venknt Rao nnd Mr. Rajn Mohanlal. • 

(d) This ",11 depend on the 1;sult of the investigati.:>ns which are in progress. 
• • 
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Slut B. V. Kamatb: When will this investigation be concluded? 

Tile BoDoarable 8ll'dar Vlllabbl,hai Patel: It is very _difticul� to say wh�n 
t.he investigation will be concluded, but all efforts are being made to expedite 
th� inquiry. 

Sbrt B. 1. Khandeklr: Is Mr. E·. S. Venkat Rao still in jail or is he at his 
place:· 

The Bonoura.ble &ardar Vallabhbhal Patel: I think be is under house �st. 
Sllli B. V. Kamath: Are all of them-Mir Laik Ali and the others-under 

hollll'? arrest,? 
The Bonour&ble Sudar Vallabhbhai Patel: Yes, the�· are all under house 

arrc�t. 

CoBBBNOY NOTKS 

*229. 881th Govtnd Du: Will the Honourable Ministt'r of Finance be 
pleased to state : 

(a) the tot.al amount of currency notes issued by the Reserve Bank, and 
the percentage of their be.eking in gold; and 

(b) whether it i,; a fact that there has been an addition in the it:sue of 
ourr...,11cv 11ott'S i11 tlw vear 1918-49. and if e;o, of what amount, and what per
centage' of gold reserve there is in respect of this additional issue? 

The Honourable Dr . .John llattba.l: (a) Thl' total issue of currency note:;; a& 
on the 25th November, 1949 amounted to Re. · 1109·48 crores. The gold held 
agoi11t-:t this issue 111nounted to Rs. 40 ·02 crores. the ratio of gold to total note 
isi.ut• lit1ing thus 8 ·60(\ per cenL 

(h) 'l'here has hee11 im additio11 of al>out Rs. 5 crores during 1948-49. This· 
nd1lit ion hns heen mnde ngu.in�t e.ssf't,!'I other than gold. 

Seth Govind Das: Mu., I know whether the percent.ge of the gold which ii'< 
now kept i11 thP Hespryp Bank ii- the same as it was before or whether it has 
come down? 

The Bonoarable Dr . .John Xatthai: Under the- Reserve Bank Act there is a 
cel't11in minimum holding of gold th11.t we have got, to maintain 11.s securiby again11t 
notes. nnmely. Rt-. 40 crores worth of gold. That position is maintained. 

. �Ut Govind Du: May I take it tha.t in_ the matter. of the sale of gold whioh 
1s hemg madt> b.v the Resen·e Bank, particular care 1s taken to see that that 
'()E'rl•entR�e is mR.int,ained? 

The BonovT&llle Dr. John .._..bat: Whai we do is to see that the provisions 
of the Resen-e Rnnk .'.ct are properly complied with. 

8hrl T. T. Krlltuwaachart: May I ask if the gold holding in the Reserve 
Bnnk hAs heen rev11lued after devaluation? 

Tbe Bonoarable Dr . .Joba KaUbat: No, Sir. 

8hrt ltaba'llr Tyasl: The Honourable Minister mentioned securities other 
than �ld security. May I know the nature of t.hoee other securities? 

�· Bonoarable Dr. 10lm ll'attbal: The reserve against. our cun-ency i88ue eons1sts of gold, of sterling securities, of rupee securities and of rupee coins. 
� llaba'llr TJacl: May I know the respective quantities of fiieee various eecunt1es and what ratio they hold to each other? • 
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Tile JI.Onounble DJ. John llau.bai: I can give the Honourable Me��r the 

information required, but if he would care to read �e Wee�y Statementie issued 
by the Res�rve Ba.nk of India. he will get all this information. 

Shri llah&vir Ty&gi: How mu�h worth of gold is kept as security? 
The BoDoarable DJ. John ll&t.t.hai: R�. 40 crores. 
Sbri S. V. Krialm&moonh)' Bao: May I know a.t what rate this gold is valued

whetlier it is at pre-war rates or a.t the rates prevailing at any subsequent dates? 
The JloDoar&ble Dr. Jobn ll&t.Ul&l: The gold is valued at the ra.te prescribed 

in the Reserve E,ank Act which, I think, works out to Rs. 21-3-0 per tola. 

DBLIIG..&.TIO:NS 

*230. Seth Govmd Du: Will the Honourable Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the total expenditure incurred by the Government of India on accoum 
of delegations, commissions, goodwill missions and persons sent to vi.Bil 
foreign countries by Government during the yea.re 1947-48 and 1948-49; 

{b) the total expenditure debited to the Government; of India on account 
of inviting foreign bodies, foreign delegations, commissions and persons to 
India for Government work; and 

(c) whether any financial sanction is previously obtained by the Ministry 
of External Affairs before incurring new expenditure referred to in parts (a) 
and (b) above? 

The Honourable Dr. John Kat.that: (a) The total expenditure incurred is a11 
follows: 

19'7-48 
19'8-49 

Re. 21,46,000 
Ra. 215,'3,000 

(b) The total expenditure incurred :s: 
19'7-i8 
19'8-49 

Re. 6,36,000 
Re. 8,76,000 

-

• 

(c) Previous financial sanction is obva.ined from the Ministry of Finance betore 
auch expenditure is incurred. 

Seth Govind Du: May I take it that it is the . policy of the Government 1io 
aend these delegations now only to those places or to those oountries where 
our Embassies do not e:z:isfl? 

The Jlonoarable Dr. John Kat.tbai: That really is a matter for the External 
Affairs Ministry to answer. As far as I am concerned from the purely financial 
point of view w� ar� taking very strict measures to' see t.ba.t the expenditure 
on these delegations 1s kept down to the lowest possible level. 

S&rdar Bliopinder Singh Kan: Will the Government see that such curtail
ment doe<; not result in the isolation of India from world affairs? 

·H 
The Jlonour&� Dr. �� KM�: Tha!;, I take it, is a point which the 

onourable the Prime M1n1ster keeps in view. 
Bhrt ll. Anmt.haayanam A.yyang,.r: )fay I ask i;he Honourable Minister 

what nrrangem�nte are made t.o audit � aooount. Gf these delegations. 
whether the audit takes wace here or by any officer with the High Commissioner 
in London? 
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The Honourable Dr. ;John Matthai: Of course it is 1.nder the direct.ion of 
the Auditor General, but we are proposing to .tighten our measures for the 
audit of these accounts as the Honourable Member know,. 

Shri II. Anant.baa&yanam Ayyangar: May I know if the_ Secretary of_ the 
Finance Ministry who has been sent abroad �- study the. quest!ou of expenditure 
in Embassies has made any report regarding. the expenditure mcurred b� them, 
how much of it can be curtailed and in what mnnner the personnel m the 
EmbuE�iefi can be utilised as subordinate officers, etc. ? 

The Ronourable Dr. John Katthai: 'fht SecrE;tary of the Fina.nee Ministry 
went to London and to Washington to examine particularly the question of. the 
control of expenditure. As regards the question of audit�ng, as_ far as I a?1 m a. 
position to inform the House, the Auditor-General, I thmk, stiill has an idea o( 
making n persona.I visit to some of our principal Embassies in order to see that 
the measures for audit nre satisfactory. 

Shri II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Has the Secretary made an>· report? 
The Honourable Dr: John Katthai: Not any formal report. 
Sbri B'.. V. Jt&math: With reference to part (a) of the question. what exactJy 

is meant by "personi- sent", apa1·t. from "delegat.ions. commissions and goodwill 
missionR"? Is there any separate category like tha.t? 

T1!,e Bonourable 'Dr, 'lObn ·Matthai: Thr.t enquiry should be addressed to the 
questioner. 

. Shrlmati Dakahay&ni Velayudhan: fa it not a fact that Governm�11t allow 
certain deputa.tions to visit countries other than those they are expected to 
visit? 

''l'he llonomable ,Dr, .John Matthai: If there is any official business in those 
countriei- of an urgent character I think they �omebimes do. 

HYDEB.A.BAD POLICE ACTION 

*231. Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable Minister of States be pleased 
to state the amount of total expenditure incurred in the Hyderabad Police 
action and the steps the Government of India have taken to debit the amounti 
to the Government of Hyderabad? 

T�e Honourable Sardar V&llabhbhai Patel: The information is still being 
compiled and I regret it will not be complete for some time. 

Q'o rrtnr-� �� : cflrT ij �� >ilTi=r �ITT t Ni �  �t � �� �� 

'@T w1T Gf1ll1TT, afh: ifll'T �T� � � � � �� fttf'1"te( � �� 

.� :ii �·ifj�-m�? 
Seth Govmd Dae: Ma.y I know how many days it ·will take to make thia 

information available and will it be possible · for the Honourable Minister to 
place it before the House before the close of this Session? 

The Honourable. Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: In this session? I don't think so 
It will take some time. . • 

Shri II. Anuthaaayan� Ayy�ar: Apart from the quest.ion of oollectillg 
the amount, what exactly 1s the pohcy ? Is the amount to be debited to the 
account of the Hyderabad Government? 

'The lrbnoUT&ble S&r'dar V&Uabhbhai Patel: Of course the amount will be 
reco,·ered fror.1 the Hyderabad St.ate. 
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*232. Shri Basanta Kumar Das : Will the Honourable Minister of Home 
Affairs be pleased to sta. te: 

(a} the number of families sent t.o the Anda.mans for the purpose of rehabili-
tation; · · 

(b) the number that have so far been actually sett.led there; 
(c) the avera� area of land allotted and the pecuniary help and other 

fs.cilities given t.o each family; 
(d) the total land reclaimed by the recent settlers ; and 
(e) the occupations taken up by the settlers with number for each of 

those? 
'!'Ile Honourable saniar Vall&bhbh&i ·Palel: (a) 199. 
(b) 187. 
(c) (i) About ten acres pt,r family up to the end of September 1949, (ii) A. 

oopy of a etat,ernent giving the required information is placetl on the Table of 
the House. 

(d) About, 610 acres up t.o the end of .September; 1949. 
(e) One hundred and seventy six families are cultivat.ors; seven are artisus;  

one confectioner, one compounder and two do not belong to a11y particulv 
'category. 

, . ..,...,,...,.. ....... 
STATEMENT 

(i) free puaage with board from Calcutt& to Port Blair; 
(ii) ten acres of land free of cost, with remission of lan

°
d revenue for the first tw<> 

years ; 
(iii) a grant of Rs. 30 to every adult member and As. 15 for each child, subject to 

a �am of Ra. 100 per month per family for a period of 9 montha from 
the dale of dia-embarkat10n at Port Bl&ir; 

(iv) grant of two buffaloes as plough cattle and one she-buffalo as milk cattle : 
(v) grant of seed paddy. agricultural implements and manure free of cost ; 
(vi) artiaana and non-agriculturiata were given half an acre of land for const.ruct.iaa 

of houaee and financial aaeistance as admissible to agriiultmuts for a period of 
3 months ; and 

(vii) all familiea are to be given sufficient building material free of CC*, 

Shri Basanta Kumar Du: Do these person,- enter into any .:!ontr11ct before 
they are sent to the Islands? 

The Honourable Sa.rdar Vallabhbh&i Patel : There is no eon tract. 
Sardar Bhoplndar Singh lllln: Do the Government keep in view the sise 

_of the family a.t the time of aHotment of this t,en ncres of land, or is ilt. a 
fixed a.nd a flat scale? • 
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The Honourable Barda, Vallabhbbai Paiel: Generally this is the rule but if 

any family i& of a �mailer size perhaps they will take less land but if it is larger 
1.bey can aak for more. There is no particular bar but this is the averaae 
fiied at present. 

ludll Bbopmcler SIDp Jlan: Is this i.cheme open to all refugees if iheJ 
are willing to go to the Andaman&? 

fte BoDoarable 8al'dar VaDabbbbai �I: It is a scheme initiated at t.be 
iD&t1111ce of the Weist Bengal Government. There has been no deqiand from 
any other Province. 

llart Buanta Jtamar Du: Is there any report about the health of the people 
·who are there? 

Tile Honourable S&rdar V.U.bbb� Pai.I: Fairly good health. 
8bri H. V. Kamath: Does Government propose to promote the growth of 

any industries, cott41ge or otherwise, apart from agriculture in these Islands? 
Tile Jlonourable 8ardar Vall&bbbbu PaMl: Not through the refugees. 
Ii', Jlobllli Jtumar Ohaadhurt: May I know if the oonvict population is still 

there ? 
Tile Hoaourable SAl'clar VaU.abbbbal Pa&el: No. no. There is no convict 

population there and we don ·t intend to have any convict population there. 
8Jld K. Ananthalay&D&m .A.yyanaar: Is there a general proposol to colonile 

the Andaman Islands and as a part of that proposal to invite various people 
t.here? Is there such a 11cheme under the consideration of the Agriculture or 
Homt> Affairs Ministry? 

fte Jlonoun.ble Bardar Vallabbbhai Pai.I: That is a question for the Agri
culture Ministry. 

Sbrt II. Ananthuayanam .Affan1ar: What about the Home ,Affairs Minist.ry? 
Shit L. KrilbnUWami BharaUli: What is the total number of families that 

may possibly be colonised in the Andamans? 
0 

. 'I'll• Honourable Sudar V&Uabhbhai Pa&el: I cannot say what is the possi-
bility 11s regards the number of peoplP t,hat could be settled there but there ia 
plenty of Rcope at present. 

8Jan K. V. Kama&h: What is the old oellular jail used for uowade.ys? 
Tia• Bosaourable 8&rdar Vallallllbh&I Patel: I have no experience of the olcl 

cellular jail. 
8larl K. V. Kam&&ll: What is it uaed for now? 
"l'be Konomable 8ardar VllllbbbhN Patel: Moat of · the oells were dilapi

dated ,md practically razed to the ground. Some of them are uaed by the 
refugeM also. 

8bri Buanu. Kumar Du: Is the Government maint.aining any additional 
•W there for the rehabilitation of these refugees? 

fte Honourable Sardar Vallabhbbld Patel: The necessary !!taff is kept. 
Dr. KGDO llobOn Du: What kind of diseases are prevalent in these Islands. 

and is there adequate medical staff for treating those diseases? 
ftt Honourable Sardar Vallabllbb&I �I: Normally al] the diseases are 

there. 
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Sbrt IQbir I.i 09"opadhy&y: )lay l know whether any evacuee is free 
1o come a.way at Government expense when he is willing to come back? 

The lioaourable S&rdar VaJlabb,bbai Patel: If any person wants to oome 
back, of course he is free to  come. back. If Government! finds it �ecesaary to 
provide for facilities, they will. 

BIiii lllhir Lil CJhattopadhya.y: What is the defe�ce arrangement for the 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands in case of war? 

The Honourable Sarcl&r Vallabhbb&i Pawl: Same defence arrangements u 
for the whole of lndia. No special arrangements are necessary. 

t*m. 8hri ll. L. llal'fiya: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that military stores are kept in the open 
at army depots all over India? 

(b) What is the total loss reported, by damage and waste, due to the 
goods lying in the open ? 

(c) What is the total loss reported by way of thefts due t-0 the goods lying 
insufficiently protected? 

{d) What steps are Government taking to avoid this loss? 

'fte Jlonoarable Sardar Baldev Slngh: (a) It is a fact that certnin militar) 
stores are kept in the open a.t Arm:v Depots for want of covered accommodation. 

(b) and (c). It is regretted that no estimate of losses on account of stores 
lying out in t,he open or insufficiently protected can be gi�en. Losses are 
usuall:r due to a combination of causes. 

(d) Steps are being taken to build the accommodftion required as quick17 
as financial and material limitations will allow. Till adequate permanent 
accommodation is huilt Lahore Sheds and similar , temporary constructions are 
being erected as fRr as possible. Steps are being t aken to re-organise existing 
1t.orage accommodatiou with a view to bringing the maximum quantity of stoN& 
poesible under the existing covered accommodation. Where stores have t.o be 
left out in the open una."'oidably, cover is provided by meanR of tents and t.er
paulius or chappa,r,. Perishable stores are given preference for covered accom. 
modation and other stores kept in the open are stacked in such a way as to 
reduce the risk of damage to a minimum. Security precautions inoluding 1ueh 
measures as perimeter lighting a.nd fencing are being taken. 

•w. 8brt KilllOflmoha.n 'frlp&thl: (a) Wm the Honourable Minister of 
States be pleased to state whether Government of India have received s.ny 
appeals against the decisions of the Provincial Government from the ,•mployees 
of Chhattisgarh States in connection with pay, pension, leave etc.? 

(b) II so, what decision have Government taken in respect of the said 
appeals? 

'ftl.e Honourable Sardar VaUabllbhal Patei: (!l) No. 
(b) Does not arise. ,. 
t Amww to tld1 q...&n laid on the t.able, the qlllltioner being abeent. 

....·-··· ·--
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Sbri KilborimohM TripaW: ls it a fact that the Government of India has 

given instructions to Provincial Governments to see that no Stat.e employees 
suffer any economic lose as a result of the merger? 

fte BODOIINble Sled.Ir Vallabhbhal Patel: Well, as far as possible no State 
employee has any reason to complain and· we have taken precautions for that. 

·Dr. P. 8. Delbmuh: Is it not . a  fact that many persons have been. either 
reduced or victimised by succeeding administrations in some cases? 

fte Jlollourable Sardar Vallabbbhai Patel : It is not true. 

* 186. [WlTBDBAWNj 

NATIONAL D:uENOE AoADDlY 

t*W. 8bri V. 0. Keuva Bao: (a) Will the 
Defence be pleaaed to state what are the special 
Defence Academy at Khadakvaala? 

(b) When 4a it expected to start functioning? 

Honourable Minister of 
features of the National 

(o) What ia the number of officers likely to be trained every year? 

The Honourable 8lrdar B&ldev linah: (a) The National Defence Academy 
which is being built at Khadukvasla will be \1Dique in that combined training 
will be imparted to the potential officers of all the three Defence Services at 
the eame inatitution. 

(h) By about 1954. 
(c) Fin hundred. 

EA8'l'DN Brom Tll0lll(I0AL ll'f&TITOTlON 

t•a7. 8brt V. 0. B:11ava Bao: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Edu
.oatiou he . pleased to state as to when the Eastern High& Technical 
lnstit.ution will atart functioning? 

(b) Hae th£- selection of the senior !ltaff for this Institution been made? 

(o) What will be the number of students trained annually and what are 
·the ttubjecte for . study? 

TIie Boa.ourable K&ulana Abul ltalam Aud: (a) :fhe present financial 
atriugency hllfl 1tffectt>d ,dmost nil our activities. Nevertheless Gover!nnent hope 
that the lnstit,ution will ,tnrt funct,ioning about August 1960. 

(b) Moat of the senior professors for the Institution have been selected and 
the incumhE-ntf- are expect,ed to join by Fehruary. 1900. 

(<'l The Institution will ultimat-ely provide facilities for 2,000 undergraduate 
and 1.000 post-grnduatt' students nnd re;:earch workers. The subjects tar 
study are flive11 in st11tement which is placed on the Table of the House. 

t .,mwv to \h• qllN&lan laid GD the table, t-he queaticmef beinf abMnt. 
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Uflder-graduate cour,es.-Aeronauti�l E�gineering, C�emical E;ngin�ring, Civ� a.nd 
Sanitary Engineering, Electrical Engmeermg., Mechanical Engineerlllg, Arcbitectme 
(Building C9n.struction and Town Planning), Metallurgy, Botany, Meteorology and Geology 
auj Geophysics. 

l'oU-gruduat� com·ses.-Fuel Technology, Pharmaceuticals �nd Fine �hemicals, Regio�l 
Planning Papel" Technology Gius and Ceramic&, Plastics, Paint.a and Pigment&, Hfdra�c 
and Riv�r Research, Tnuis�rtation (including Railway Engineei:mg), Strnct� Engin�ring 
(including High Dams), Refrigeration and Air-Conditiening, _Deeign of Electncal Machin�, 
.Automobile Engineering, Machine Tools, Deaign of machinery_ and IDstrnm.�ui, Ligh� 
aUoys, Industrial Physics, Electronics (including radio engineermg), Economic Botany, 
Geophysics, Geology, Mineralogy, Meteorology and Food Technology. 

ADULTERATION 

l-*238. Shri V. C. Kesava Rao: Wi'I the Honourable Minister of 
Hea'.th be pleased to state what steps have Government taken to prevent 
adulteration of (i) foodstuffs, (ii) drugs, and (iii) patent medicines? 

The :O:onoun.ble Shri Satyanarayan Sinha (Minister of State for Parlia11)entary 
Affairs): The position. is us follows : 

(i) Adulteration of foodstuff� is n Pro,·indal subject. Provincial Govern
ments and Local Administrations have tlieir own Acts for the prevention of 
adulteration of food and they are expected to enforce the !aws. The Central 
Government hnve been impressing on the Pro,·inces and Local Administrationa
from time to time the necessity of more vigorous enforcement. of the existing 
Acts to com'bat the evil of .1d11lteration of foodstuffs. 

(ii) 'l'he Drugs Act, 1940 and the Rules made thereunder Jay down Standarda 
of quality for Drugs »nd provide punishment for the manufacture or sale of 
drugs which are not of Standard quality. Inspectors and Government 
Analysts have been appointed under th� Drugs Act b�Provincial Uovemmenta. 
and one of the principal duHe1: of these officers is to preveut the manufacture 
and sale of adulterated drugs. 

(iii) The Drugs Act, 1940 and the Drugs Hul�s. eontain provisions accord
ing to which the manufacturers of pntent medicines have either to indicate the 
composition of the medicines on the label of the container or get the patent 
medicine registered at t.he Central Drugs Laboratory after disclosing the true· 
formula of the medicin� t.o the Director of the Laboratory. It is .an offence to 
sell a. patent medicine which does not conform to the formuln exhibited on the 
label or disclosed to the Central Drugs Laboratory. 

INTERVIEWS BY F.P.S.C. 

*289. Sbri Anm OhaDdra .QaJaa: (a) Will the 'Honourable Minister of Home 
Affairs be pleased to state the number of posts for which the Federal Publio 
Service Commission has called candidates for interv:ew during the year 1949?' 

(b) What, fs the amount received ae fees from t,he applica.nts and what is 
the amount spent. on travelling expenses of the candidates called for interview? 

(c) How many of these posts, have been filled up by men in GovernmenJ,i 
service, how man�· by outsiders and,bow many ha.ve not yet been 'filled up? 

t Amwer to this question laid on the table, the qneM.ioner' being al>,ent. 
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Tile Bonourable Sardu Vallabbbhai Patel: (a) 854, upto the 15th October 
''1949. 

(b) Ra. 81,204-2-0 as fees; and Rs. 2,26,122-12-6 on travelling expenses. 
(c) The information is 'being collected and will be laid on the Table of the 

House when it i.e complet.ed. 

Shri B. J. Bhandekar: Does this number include the persons recently 
Tecruited to the I.P. and I.A.S.? 

Tile B.onoarable Sarda.r Vallabhbhai Patel: Yes. 

Sh.r1 B. J. Kh&ndekar: How many of them are Harijans? 

The B.onoura.ble Sardar VaUabhbh&i Patel : I must have notice for that 
question. 

Sh.r1 1l. V. Ea.math: Among these persons are there any Indians who wtre 
living in foreign countries like England and America. and were called here for 
.interview and were paid travelling allowance for that purpose? 

Tile Honourable Sa.rdar Vallabhbh&i Patel: I have no informat:ion on the 
,subject. 

llr. Speaker: The qufstion hour is over. 
(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS. 

NON-SECURITY ITEMS 

•240, Shri B. L. llalviy&: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Defence 
be pleased to state whether Government are still adhering to and insisting on 
#le old Defence Specifications for non-security items, purchased from foreign 
-0oun trile&? 

(b) What are the figures of import of the various non-secw,ity items from 
-the years 1987 to 1948? 

(c) What steps do Government propose to take to change t,he specifications 
and meet the complet·e requirements of the non-security items from indigenous 
sources? • 

The Jlonour&ble Sardar Baldev Smgh: (a) and (c). Specifica.tions of all stores 
·and equipment a.re reviewed periodically in the light of actual experience. Old 
specifications are being relaxed in order to o'btain supplies through indigenous 

·'80urces, provided such relaxation does not affect the efficiency and operational 
·needs of the Services. 

(b) The information is not readily availa,ble and can only be colleeted ai 
the cost of extremely disproportionate expenditure of time and labour. 

ENVmONXBNTAL HYGIBNB CollDIITTll:ll: 

*Ml. Shrt Ajl\ Prua4 lam: (s) Will the Honourable Ministie.r of Healtli 
be pleaaed to state when the Environmental Hygiene Committee stazted ita 
-work and what places has the Committee visited? 

(b) What js tpe financial provision for the Committee and how much 
money has been spent so far? 

(c) What are the t.erms of reference of the Committee? 
(d) What aohievemenJ:e, if any, has the Committee made? 
fte Bonourable Sb!rl S&ty&nany&n Sinha (Minister of State for Parlit.

-inentary Affairs): (a) The Committee st.arted work on the 2.'5th June 19'8,: 
'A list of the places visited by t.he Committee is laid on the Table of the House. 
·(See Appendbc VII, anne:xure No. 8.) • 
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(b) No specific budget provision for the Committee was made but an expen

diture of about Rs. 50,400 has been incurred and it is proposed to meet it 1iy 
re-appropriation. . 

(c) A statement containing the tenns of reference of the Committee i..s laid 
on the Table of the House. (See Appe�dix VII, annexure No. �-) 

(d) The Commit�ee ha� just submitted a report to Government. 

EcoNOHY 

*'242. Shri Lakahmlnarayan Sahu: Will the Honourable. i\linister of 
Finance be pleased to state whether in view of the pressing need for economy 
the question of reducing the strength of staffs of Private Secretaries, Assistant. 
Private Secretaries, Personal Assistants and similar officers attached to the 
Ministers, and Secretaries, in the Government of India, to that of the pre-15th 
Augus.t, 1947 period has been considered, and if so, with what result? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: This is one of the questions which is 
now engaging the attention of Go,·ernment in connection with the general 
scheme of reorganisation of the machinery of Government. 

DISPOSAL OF GoVEBNllENT WoBK 

*243. Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu: Will the Honou..'11b!e Minister of Home 
Affairs be pleased to state what action Government propose to take to insure 
that al'. rn£erences from the public including the members of the Constituent 
Assembly addressed to the Ministers and Government department.s are 
attended to promptly, and in cases where disposal is likely to take some time, 
acknowledge receipt of such references as an interim action? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Government have no reason to
believe that communications from non-official bodies or indi.iduals are not 
nttended to with due expedition. They haw alread, issued instruction:; that 
such communications as call for a reply should be acknQIRl�cd on receipt. If 
any specific case of unreasonable delay occurs and is 'brought to the notice cf 
the Minister concerned, I am sure it TI"ill be carefully investigated . • 

RETTir.EMENT OF OFFICERS 

*244. Lala Baj lt&nw&r: Will the Honourable Minister of Home· Affairs
be pleased to state : 

(a) the total numb�r of officers in the Government of India who have 
attained the age of superannuation to dat� since the 15th August, 1947; 

(b) the total number of those who were grant(ld extensions showing t,he 
period for which extension was granted; and 

(c) the total number of those who were actually retired? 

. The Honourable s
.
ardar Vallabhbhat Pa&el: (a) to (c). The information is

bemg collected and will be placed on the Table of the House in due course. 

T HONORARY MAGISTB.4HS 
*2j5, Lala Baj Kanwar: Will the Honourable Minister of Home Affairs be pleased to state the names of the Centrally administered areas in which Honorary Magistrates are still appointed, with the number of such Magistrate,; functioning in each of them? 
The Honourable Sardar V&ll&bhbhai. Pawl : Delhi 8, Ajnter-Merwara 16P 

Coorg 35, and Bhopal 9. • 
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*246. Shri Laklbrnln.arayan Sahu: Will the Honourable Ministei: of Home 
.Affairs be pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Bajpai' Committee appointed by the Gov
ernment in connection with the Reorganisation of the Central Secretariat 
recommended that the distinction between a pool and non-pool officer should 
be abolished and the Secretariat should be manned only by· experienced officers? 
If so, what steps have Government ta.ken to abolish the pool ; and 

(b) whether it is a fact that on account of this pool many junior officers got 
jump in thmr promotion, and their seniors in service or cadre are still working 
in junior grades ? 

The Honouzarle Sardar Vallabhbh&i Patel: (a) No. 
(b) No. 

FOREIGN 80HOLARSH1PS 

*2'7. Dr. P. S. Deahmukh: Will the Honourable Minister of Education 
i>e pleased to state: 

(a) the expenditure incumd by the Government of India on foreign scholar
ships of all kinds in the years 1945-46, 1946-47, 1947 -48 and up to the end of 
-October 1949; 

(b) how much of this amount was spent on scholars belonging to the 
-Scheduled Castes; 

(c) what provision exists for foreign scholarships for Scheduled Castes during 
the current year; 

(d) what is the total provisiou for foreign scholarships of all kinds for 1948--!9 
.and 1949-50 ; and 

(e) how much of this is likely to be spent in the course of the current year ? 

The Honourable Maulana A.bul Kalam Azad: ( a) Approximately a sum of 
rupees one �rore nncl hrnnt:v• two lnkh;. only has been incurred on foreign 
scholarships of all kinds during the period in. question. A stntement showing 
·the details yearwise is placed on the Table of the House. (See Appendix ·vn, 
ttnnexnre No. 5.) 

(b) Rupees six and a half lakhs approximately. 
(c) Cnder the terms governing the grant cf foreign scholarships, 110 part of 

the provision is to. be set apnrt for nny pa,rticular group or community. 
(d) Rupees forty-eight lakhs only approximately. 
(e) Rupees seventeen ,rnd a half lakhs only approxim�tely. 

BROADCASTS IN ENGLISH 

*248. Dr. P. S. DeShmukh: Will the Honourable Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting be pleased to state : 

(a) the hour in the morning when broadcasts on the various radio statioas 
in India star.t ; 

(b) the total number of hours during which broadcasting is undertaken hv 
the Yarious stations in India; 

(e) the period of time spent on broadcasts in English out of the above nt 
�nch of the stations ; and ,, 

(d) the time spent on English music? 
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The Honourable Shrt :a. :a. Diwakar: ! a) to ( d). A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House. (See Appendix VII, annexure No. 6.) 

FEDBB.A..L Cou.&T (CA.SES) 

*249. La.la Rai Kanwar: Will the · Honourabl� Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state : 

(a) the number of cases, both original and appellate, pending before the 
Federal Court ns on the 1st October, 1949 with the dates of the three oldest 
-0ases; and 

(b) the number of cases, both original and appellate, transferred or shortly 
to be transferred to the jurisdiction of the Federal Court from His Majesty'• 
Privy Council in London? 

The Honourable Sardar V&llabhbh&i Patel: (a) Ninety-eight. The three 
<>l<lest cases were filed in 1948. on t.he 17th March, 28th April and 24th May. 

(b) About fifty. 
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS 

.*250. Pandit llukut Bihari lial Bha.rgava: (a) Will the Honourable Minis
ter of Finance be pleased to state the position of our sterling balances with tbe 
Bank of England as at the end of October, 1949, and the amount of Sterling 
Ba.lances• liquidated dw·ing the period commencing from April, 1949 up to date 
and also the specific purpose for which the amount was utilised? 

(b) Wha.t was the total cost of imports from and exports to the soft and 
hard currency areas from 1st April, 1949 up to the present day? 

(c) What were the dollar earnings made by India from month to month dur
ing this period and the causes of decrease, if any? 

(d) What was the total cost of consumer goods an'.:l capital goods imported 
1aepara.tely from soft and hard currency areas and the percentage of imports of 
capital goods to the total imports? • 

(e) What was the total value of motor cars, buses. trucks and other luxury 
goods like toilets, perfumery, oils, etc. imported separately from the hard cur
rency and soft currency areas? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katth&i: (a) Our Sterling Balances which stood 
at Rs. 9'21 crores on the 1st of April 1949 had declined to Hs. 789 (•rores at the 
.end of October 1949. The amount liquidated during this period was therefore 
Rs. 132 crores. This nmount wns u.c:ed to meet, India's overall halanrt> nf pay
ments deficit.. 

(b) Figures nre available at present only for the period _.\.pril to August 1949. 
According to the Sea-borne Trade Account.s, the total ,alue of imports during 
this period, from the soft currency areas and the had currency areas was 
Rs. 215 ·30 crores and Rs. f,0 ·95 crores respectively. The vnlue of , xports to 
these ar�as during the same period ,Yas R,:;. 114·7 crores nnd R,-. 3.'l ·6 crores 
respect.ively. 

(c) A stat.ement containing the information is placed on t.he Table. (See 
Appendix VII, annexure No. 7.) 

(d) The. Sea-home Trade Accounts do not clnssifr import!, according t-o con
sumer and capital goods. and it is not., therefore pollSible to gi'lle separate figurP.c:: 
of imporb; of capital nn� commmer goods. Imports of plant and rnMhinery. 
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which constitute the bulk of capital goods, were valued at Rs. 10 ·81 crores
from hard currency areas and Rs. 29·05 crores from soft currency areas res
pectiYely, during the five mont.hs from April 1949 to August 1949. The per
centages of imports of plant and machinery to the tot.al imports. are 17 ·7 Q.Dd 
13·5 for hard and soft currency areas respectively. 

(e) It is not correct to say that all mot<:>r cars, buses and tl'ucks, and oils 
are luxury goods, for instance a large proportion of cars, buses and kucks are 
used directly for industrial and developmental purposes and Government give 
due consideration to this fact in fixing the import programme from time to. 
time. Tht? total value of such of these items as is available from the Sea
borne Tr.Ade Accounts is set out in the Statement, which also I lav on the Table· of the House. (See Appendix VII, annexure No. 8.) 

PRIVATE PROPERTY OF RULERS 

*251. Pandit Mukut Bihari Lal Bhargav&: Will the Honourable Minister 
of 8t:1tes he pl€'nsed to state what princ;ple h1:1s been followed in determining 
t,he private property of Ruler!- and has this principle been deviated from in 
some cases? If so, to what extent and for what reasons? 

The Honourable Sardar ValJ.&bhbhai Patel: I propose shortly to lay on the· 
Table of the House a White Paper dealing, inter alia, with this question. I 
would request the h1,r;our11ble Me:mber to a.wait the White Paper. 

ADULT LITERACY 

*252. Pandit :Mukut Bih&ri L&l Bhargava: Will the Honourable Minister of Bducation be pleased to state : 
(a) the approximate number of adult literates as -compared with the total 

number of adults, who will be eligi�le for voting in the next elecflions; 
(b) the steps the Government of India are taking for a drive towards adult 

literacy and the date by which it is expected to make every adult literate in 
the country ; and 

(c) whether the total expenditure on adult literacy drive will be borne by 
the Centre or the Provinces \Jr by both the Governments, and if so, in what 
proportion? 

The Honourable llaul&na Abul Ka.lam Azad: (a) The approximate number 
of adults who will be eligible for voting in 1950-51 elections will be 18 ·67 crores 
in India (including 8tat.�s). Of these about 1 ·87 crores will be. literates. 

(b) In ccmsultat.ion with the Provincial Governments this Ministry decided 

to make every adult literate in the course of ten years. With this end in view 
a Guide Scheme was prepar,�rl and the Provincial Governments requested to. 
have their first-five year programme of Social Education in order to achieve 
50 per cent. of literacy in accordance with it. All the Provincial Governments 
have accordingly prepared their schemes and have mad2. a start on them. 

( c) The total expenditure on Adult Literacy Drive will be borne both by 
the Provinces and the Centre on :50 : 50 basis. 

In view of the financial stringency it cannot be said if it would. be posaible 
for Government to 11dhere t-0 the above programme. If the required amount is 
not available. it  is obvious t.he programme will have t.o be delayed. A sum of 
Rs. 1 crore was sanctioned in the current financial year for s·ooia.l Education 
but as the result of Govenrment's drive for eoonom:v in expenditure, a portion 
of this amount has to be surrendered. This means that even thi11 small amount 
could not be provided by the Central Government. • 
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Dol..L&B !NvESTMENTS IN IND.IA 

*268. PIGdit )[ukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: Will the Honourable Mi1�ter 
of Finance be pleased .to state : 

(a) whether the Government of India's attention has beeu drawn to tht: 
statement made by M_r. John Snyder; United States Secretary of the 'freasury, 
on the eve of the Anglo.Canadian-American Dollar ta1ks about the conditions for 
flow of American capital into foreign under-develope:i countries ; 

(b) whether Government have taken any decision in the matter of attracting 
American investmentB into India; and 

(o) whether Government have starte� any negot,i�tions with the Govern· 
ment of the Unit.6d States in this matter, and if so, with what results? 

The Honour.able Dr. John Jlattbai: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) I would draw the Honourable Member ·s atten�ion to the Government of 

India's statement on Industrial Policy dated 6th April, 1948, and the Honour
able the Prime Minister's statement on the participation of foreign c:apital in 
Indian industries made in Parliament on 6th April, 1949. Gu\·ernment con
sider that these two statements adequately cover the points ma.de by Mr. 
Snyder. At the same time, they will contmue the policy of examining, in 
individual cases, any further points which may need clarification. 

(c) Yes. It had been suggested by the United t;;tates that the existence of 
a proper treaty relationship between the two countries would help in the invest
ment of American capital in India and there have been disc'..:s,ions be:tween 
the representatives of the Government of India and the Goninunent of the 
United States at the technical level on the draft of a Treaty of .Friendship, 
Commerce and Navigation with a view to exploring the scope und contents of 
such a Treaty. No final conclusions have been reached and the negotiations 
are continuing. 

PBoVINCIAL LoAN Fu'ND 

*2154. Shri Jl.abavir Tyagi: Will the Honourable ll,,wiister of Finance be 
pleased to state the present state of the Provincial Loan Fund in respect of 
(i) the total amount.6 advanced to various Provinces and the respective rates 
of interest charged from them ; (ii) the balance in. hand; and (iii) the total 
amount of the pending demands by the vn.rious Provinces and States? 

The Jlonounble Dr. John Matthai: The Provincial Loans Fund was closed 
down with effect from the 1st April 1936 and loans are now given by the Gov
ernment of India direct to the Provinces and States as and wheri .nt-cessarv. 
A statement showing the outstanding loans made to the various Provinces a�d 
the rate of interest charged on them is laid on the Table. (See Appendix VII, 
annexure No. 9.) 

SBRAIXELLA AND KRARswAN STATES 

•255. Shri J,alrabrntnarayan Sahu: (a) Will the Honourable Minister '>f 
States be pleased to state whether the Government of India. have ascertained 
the opinion of the people regarding the merger of Seraikella and Kharswan 
States in Bihar? 

(b) What is their policy in merging these Orissa States in Biho.r? 
(c) What remedy have the Government in view to protect the c11ltur�l. 

economic and political interest of the Oriya.s in Seraikella and Kharswan? 

. The 11'.onoarable Saldar Vallabhbha.i Pat.el: (a) ,md (b). I invite the atten
tion of the Honourable Member to the Pre�s Communique issued by Govern
ment of India, Ministry of States on 18th May. 1948. 

( c) The good sense �f the Government and the people of the Pro\;nce 
including the Oriyaa. • 
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RKPOBTS Rilo18T..-D IN Po� ·PosTs 

(2Ni> DEc. lU-49 

-211. lhrl Damoder Bwarup Seth: Will the Honourable. Minis�r
. ot. Hqme 

Affainl be pleased to state: 
(a) the total number of reports registered in each of the va.rio• police 

posts in the province of Delhi from let January to 81st Ooiober 1�9; 
(b) t.hE: total number of reports out of those referred to in part (a) above 

which pertains to police personnel ; and 

<c) th-, Humber of cases separately wherein no action waa �en QD tb08t' 
rt.ferred ·to in parts (a) and (b) above? 

Th• Honourable Sardar Vallabllbbal Palel: (a) A sta�out containing· thll 
infom111tion is laid on the Table of the House. (See Appendix VII, annexure No. 
10.) 

(bJ Thirty-two. 
(c) Nil. 

•257, Bhrt P. T. Ohacko: Will the Honourable Minister of Defence be 
pleAtied lo .;tate whether Government are intending to acquire the building 
known 88 Ram Mohan Pnlnce at Emakulam,. in which the T.!-avancore.Cocbin 
High Court is housed, for purposes of the Roya'. Indian Navy? 

The Boaoarable Sardar Baldev Slngb: No. 

•258. { 8Jt. B:llladllar Oballha: 
BWrl Labhm.tnaray111 B&hu: 

• 
Will the ; Honourable Minist(>r of Finance be pleased to state the . present 

· income of the Governmf!nt, of India from intem&l consumption of . .opium, and 
from export thereof? 

The ,Boaourable Dr . .John Jfattbai: No income is derived from internal 
contiumptioc: a& .St\les of opium to the Provinces and States are ,J'.Qade -"1 ;a,.-, 
profit no }ot;q 'basis. - · 

As regards exports, s profit of Rs . . 4,95,000. accrued ·during the year 1948. 

·FlrNDS J!OB Oo:amoDITY o.s Oowwww 

•259. Prof. 1'. G. Bang&: Will the Honourable Minister. of '"Finaziile b6 
pleased to �tate the procedure being adopt.ed to sanction. -funds, to,-�� 
Cess Committees in accordance with the resolutions of the Finanoe . Sub-
Comirilt�? 

The Boaoarable Dr .. John XMlbal: The. pro�ure for 1161lo\ioninJr fWl\ts for 
Commodity. Cesa Committee1 ds laid down in· the rules framed. under the :relellant 
Act.q constitt�ting such Committees. Copies of the Aot.e., and· the .rules &amed 
thereunder are .Qvailnble in the library of the House. , · · 

The administration of these Acu- rests ";th the Ministry · of ' Agrie,il11ure. 



tm8t'-Altd!>-,Qt!M'1'ION ANO ANSWJUt 
·Danllroa �rrmua ·. ON BtJ1LDINQ8. 

•260. Prof. Jr. G. Banp: Will the Honourable Minister of Defenoe t,-, 
P-� � a�; 

(11,) whether any effort.a· have been made or are beiD,g made to  cut do.wn .the 
Defence . «:xpenditure on the construction of permanent �uildmga for t.b1:: 
residence of Defence personnel in consequence of the e(l0119my drive..; � 

(b) if so, with what financial results? 

The Konour&ble S&rdar Baldev . Siqll: (a) and (b). The Hono4'1:!!yble 
M�r . . js ,d9��ei.s. a:w�& .th� the partition of the country left India with 
only 1/3rd of the perman�.ut m\litary accommodation in undivided India. In 
the case of the Navy and the Air Force, the accommodation available was 
extremely limited, considering that these two Services needed rapid expansion. 
:Full use is being made of temporary aooommodation constructed during. the war. 
Planµ.ing for the reconstruction of the -ayeommoda,�ion which is essenti!ll must, 
however, of necessity go ahead. The scrutiny of wqrks projects .�uring iibe 
year 1949-50 in the light of the economy drive bas resulted in expenditure· of 
nearly <Rs. 'NT lakh11 b�ng .p�tponed in the capital work$ �nt for �he year 
1�50. 

. �W'.A.Y Am>J.T Aooo�f.A.N';rS 

•2s,1. s� D_amocler Swarup s,th: Will the Honourable Mir.Jst�r �f Finance 
be p11.'ased to state whether Government have now decided to introd� a 
unified scale of pay for the Accountants in the Railway Audit Department? 

The Honourable Dr . .John Kat.thai: Yes. 

PBo8WOIJ'l'lOli8 11-r SPBOUL Pouo11 --

·�. �fni ,,:!,irm�kb : Sinp. .-1141': Will t1l.e Honourable Miniswr ,of 
'EJ'Dme Af[air$ . �6-: :�ed to at.� . the number of :persQns prosecuted in' DeThi by t!ie Specia) Police Esta�lishment �er 1the Ministry ot Ho�e "-ffe,ira, ·: � 
the number oi cases resulting in convictions therefrom from 1st January, 19'9 upto date.?. · 

. The .!Jonourable �� V&llabhbbt .J.>atel: The required infonnatjon i� .�eing 
co1.leet.ed and W11l be laid .on the Table· of the House in due course. 

UNSTARRED QUESTION AND A?fSWER 

� ,�� 

Ii 
.8. - -� , Rat E4D•: W.ill . the Hooowable Minif.ier. of Home ;Affairs_ be :u::llfl to- st.Rte the names. qualifications. experience and ea]aries incmdinsr 

A "-'�sh; of.� ... � �- -Goinmieai�a of the Cen-traHy Adm� reas, 10 t e country? · 

· 
· 

· · ' · 

�e Jlonoar&ble Bard- V&llabhbb.ai Pat.el: A statement containing the i;quired information is placed on the 'l'-able. (Su App_ endix VII, 1'Dne..UJ, . .  re �o. 11.) • · 
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SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND .�SWER 

Am CB.ASH IN C..u.ouTl'A 

Shrt :a. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Defence be pleased 
to state whether two Royal Indian Air Force aircrafts collided in mi:d-air. o�er 
Calcutta on the 16th November, 1949 and fell in the heart of the city killing 
and injuring several people? 

(b) If so, what is the total number of casualties and what i& the condit.ion 
of the injured persons? 

( c) What was the ca use o! t,he collision? 
(d) Waa the movement of both the aircrafts notified by the Signal Tower 

from the Calcutta Ael'odrome? If so, with what result? 
(e) Were the pilots amateurs or fully trained? 
(f) What action have Government taken in this matter? 
The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: (a) Yes, an air crash occurred in 

Calcutta on November 16th. 
(b) The casualties are-eight killed including the pilot of one plane, and 

thirteen seriously injured. Twenty pe.rsom, who sustained minor injuries have 
since been discharged from hospitals. 

( c) Six aircraft were flying in formation when one of them accidentally hit 
a vulture an� then collided against the aircraft .next to it, resulting in the crash. 

(d) The aircra.fti were on their way to Kumbhigram in Assam, and the Calcutta 
Aerod1i>me had signalled .the Kumbhigram Aerodrome. 

(e) All the pilots were fully trained. 
(f) Government have appointed two Courts of Enquiry-one to enquire into 

the reasons for the era.sh and damage to airers.ft, etc., and the second to go into 
the question of loss of life among members of the public ·and damage caused 
to private property. The members of the second Court include an engineer 
officer and a representativp, of the West Bengal Government. Any special 
instructions or orders for the future will be. issued by Government in the light 
of the reports of the two Courts of Enquiry. 

�hri B.. K . . Sidhva: May I. know whether the result of that enquiry will be 
Rvrulable to this House when 1t is ready ? 

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: It is a purely Departmental enquiry. 
but if Honourable Members are interested and if it is in the public interest, then 
perhaps it may be made available to Honourable Members. 

Shri :a. lt. Sidhva: Out of the thirteen pel'Sons who. we.re seriously injured, 
may I know what is their present condition? 

The Honourable S&rd.&r Baldev Singh: I have not got the.ti information. 

� infc:t� mf :  W '11'19(14 �� cliT � ifffl � t Ai � fm 

ii {� � t �<R<li·� � � � t aft� anft � ii � �� 
�(aSl�liili(l i pl, � � q1MIMI � ���m ft1'� I Tir 

� ii •lqti�·c! cm �m� � r� w� � Q,mi·�� � � 

ff � dti�<ti(a) � � � � � I  
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Seth Govind Du: Is the Honourable Minister aware that many such acci

dents are taking place the£e days, one such has recently been at Allahabad, 
where one aeroplane collided against the building of Kayestha Pathshala College? 
What measures are Government taking in this connection to prevent such 
accidents which are very ,frequent now-a.-d11oys? 

- � �) ,. .  ��, I,) ... i..,;,l � : � � �t)'r"' JH,ii 
,ii.J " '-"" � lt,S ,s� � � i... il\.ri4'f i. �I.. ,...... J+,_,;; � 

- 4,i � �,-!, 'J,- •, - � � J,W i.J,.j � � 
The Honourable Sardar Ba.ldev Singh: Accidents have t61cen place during the 

last few days, but the AJlahabad accident to which the Honourable Member 
has referred has got no connection with the Air Force. That belonged to the 
Civil A via.tion. 

Sbri H. V. Ka.math: How much time was taken to. clear the wreckage of the 
plane? Were many days taken? 

The Bone>ar&ble Sardlr Baldev SiJl&h: I have not got that inforµiation, 
Shri :a. V, Kamatb: Is there any truth in the Press Report that the owner 

of the site made- money out of this accident by levying a charge of one anna. or 
two aunas on the visitors who ca.xne to see the wreckage of the plane? Did he 
make death pay a dividend to him? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
Bhri R. :S:, Sidhv&: May I know whether any buildings were damaged due � 

the fall of these aircrafts and if so, what is the damage? 
The �ble Sarda.r Baldev Singh: .Slight damage 1"as done to the build

ings and the Enquiry Committee ha.ve it in one of their terms of reference to 
report on the damage done to buildings. 

Shri Kahavir Ty&gi: Is it Uovemment ·s intention to pay compensation for; 
the loss of property and life caused on account of this accident? 

The Honourable Sardar Ba.ldev Singh: Not as a rule, bub if it is found from 
enq�iries that some kind of compensation is to be given, the matter will be 
considered. 

Sh.ti Kahavir 'l"yao:: May I know whet.her anv compensation will be paid 
or not to the families of those who have died and to those who have received 
1>erious injuries? 

The �urable Sardar B&ldev 8inch: I said not as a rule, but during the 
!as_t war, 1� such accidents the claim for compensation has been admitted and 
it. 1s very �1fficult for me to say straightaway whether compensation in this case 
will be paid or not. It will be examined on the receipt of the report of the enquiry committee. 
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Hindu Codc-Discuuion on motion• to consider u reponcd by Select Com

mittee to cin:ulatc and to re-commit to Select Committee-Not con
c:ludcd. 

Ttilma.T, 13Tll December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. UI. 
Mo� for Ad;ournmcnt-re · Undc,irable Demomtration in front of Coun-

cil HOIIII • • • • • • • • . . . 

JIAe• · 
234�3; 
:2.48-4�. 

318--34 
334-49' 
34�0 
351--61 
361--6,-

3�10· 
4u-u . 
41-15 . 

417 · 
417· 
'41S 
411 

418--26,, 
426-.47" 

447-61 



Police Bill-Introd)leed 
lmporu and Exporu (Control) Amendment BW-Introduccd 
Hindu Code-Diecunion on motiom to comidcr u reported by Sclec:t Com

mittee, to ci!"culate and to recommit to Select Committee-Not 
concluded . 

..,,ll>N1!SDAY, 14TH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. I3 
Delhi Prcmi1e1 (Requisition and Eviction) Amendment and Valldadon Bill--

Introduced . . . . . . . . . • • 
Women Police in Ladies GallefY 

Hindu Code-Discussion on motiom to consider•• reported by Select Com
mirtee, to circulate and to recommit to Select Committ-Not 
concluded . 

1'lroltsDAY, 15TH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. 14. 
In1urance (Amendment) Bill-Extcn1ion of time for presentation of Report 

of Select Committee . . . . . . . , , 
Papen laid on the Table-
Declantiom of Exemption under Regiatration of Poreigncn Act, 1939 
Merged State, (Tuation Conceniom) Order, 1949 . 
Taxation Laws (Merged States) (Removal of Difficultie1) Order 1949 
Merged States (Laws) Bill-Pasaed as amended 
Abducted Penons (Recovery and Restoration) Bil1-Di1cu11ion on motion 

to consider-N'ot concluded . . . . . . , , 

�AY, I6TH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. IS, 
Indian Judicial Procedure Bill-Withdrawn 
Worlten' Provident Fund Bill-Withdrawn . . . . , , 
Prevention of Free or Forced or Compulsory Labour Bill-Withdrawn 

Indian Cattle PrescrTRtion Bill-Discuasion on motion to comider-Post 
poned 

Tuation Laws (Extension to Merged States and Amendment) Blll-Pre-
1entation of Report of Select Committee . . • , , 

Societies Registration (Amendment) Bill-Motion to con,idcr-Not 
proceeded with . . . 

Indian Penal Code (Amendment) Bill (Amendment of Sections 53, 121, 
13:z etc.)-Introduccd 

Land Ac-quisition (Amendment) Bill -(Amendmellt of Sectiom u and 
:a3)-Introdu�d 

Advanced Age Marriage Restraint Bill
Leave to introduce-Refused 

Prohibition 'lf Manufacture and Import of Hydrogenated Vegetable Oil, 
Bill-Introduced 

Punishment of Tax Evaders and Black Marketeers Bill-Introduced • 
Children's Protection Bill-Introduced 
Indian Penal Code (Amendment) Bill (Repeal of Section 309)-Leave to 

introduce-Refused 
Council of the Press of India Bill-lnttoduccd 
Useful Cattle Preservation Bill-Introduced . 
Training and Employment Bill-Introduced 
Abducted Penons (Recovery and Restoration) Bill-Discussion on motion to 

consider-Not concluded 

SATURDAY, I7TH December, :949.-Vol. VI.-No. 16. 
Rebiobilitation Finance Administration (Amendment) Bill.-Inttoduced 
Imolvcncy Law (Amendment) Bill-Introduced 
Abducted Penons (Recovery and Restoration) Bill-Comldention of clausea

Not coacluded 
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
DEBATES 

(PA.RT II-PROCEEDINGS OTHER T.EIAN QUESTIONS AND ANSW_EBS) 

Friday, 2nd Decem,her, 1949 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at a 
Quarter to Eleven of, the Clock, Mr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V. 
Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

11-50 A.JI. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(Bee PaTt I) 

PAPERS LAID ON Th£ TABLE 

NOTIFICATIONS UNDER CENTRAL Exc1sEs AN»· SALT AcT, 1944 

The Ho;ioun.1>Je �- John :Matth&i (Minister of Finance): I beg to lay on 
the table a copy of each of the following :aotifica.tions in accordance with Section 
88 of the Central Excises and Salt Act, 1944: 

(1) Notification No. C. No. 1/Spl./M/Exc./48, dated the 1st March, 
1949, 

(2) CentJ:al Excises Notification No. 5, dated the 12!,h March, J94.9:• · 
(S) Central E,cises Notification No. 9, dated the 5th April, 1949; 
(4) Central Excises Notification No. ;18, dated the 9th April, 1949, 
(5) Central Excises Notification No . .  14, dat�d the 80th April, 1049; 
(6) Central Excises Notification No. 15, dated the 7th May, 1�9. 
(7) 9entral Excises Notification No. 16, dated the 7th May, 1949, 
(8) Central Excises Notification Ne>. 17, dated the 14th May, 1949, 
(9) Central Excises Notification No. 21, dat�d the 4th June, Hl49, 

(lO) Central Excises Notification No. 28, dated the 2nd July, 1049, 
(11) Central Excises Notification No. 26, dated the 18th August, 1949, 
{12) Central ·Ex!lises Notification No. 28, dated the 1st September, 1949, 
·(lll) Central Ex<Jises Notification No. 29. dated the 10th September, 1949, 
(14) C.entral Excises Notit,cation No. SO, dated the 1st October, 1!)49, 
(15) Central Ex::ises Notification No. 82, d.abed the 29th October, 1949. 

10opy placed in the Library. See Nos. P-2i/49 to. P-85/49.] 

(181) 



TAXATION LAWS (EX'I'ENSION TO MERGED. STATES AND AMEND
MENT) BILL 

The Honourable Dr . .John llatt.b.ai (Minister of Fina.nee): Sir, I move: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to extend certain laws relating to taxation on 

!acome to certain aree.s administered as parts of Governors' Provinces or as Chief Collllllil ·  
llionera' Provin<:"6 and fnrtber to amend certain !awe relating to ta.xation o!' income." 

Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That Ieav� be granted to introduce a Bil! to extend certain laws relating to taxation 

oo income to certain areas administered as parts of Governors' Provinces or as Chief 
Commissioners' Province• aod further to amend certain laws relating to taxation qn 
income.0 

The motion wa, adopted. 

The Hon.our&bl& Dr. John ltatth&i: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

EXPLOSIVES . (TEMPORARY PROVISIONS) BILL 

The Honourable Sbri Satya.narayan Sinha (Minister of State for Parliamentary 
Affairs) : Sir, I move: 

"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to provide for the exemption for a limited 
period of operations affecting ammunition, explo,aives or inilammable substances from ce!'taiu 
N1Jtrictions and for the regulation of those operations." 

Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to provide for . the exemption for a limited 

period of operations affecting ammunition, explosives or inflammable substances from certMD 
restrietions and for the regulation of those operations." 

The motion wa, adoptefl. 

The Honoarable Shri Satyanarayan Sinha: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES (BANKING AND INSURANCE COMPANIES) 
BILL 

The Honourable Slui Jagjivan Ram (Minister of Labour): Sir, I move: 
· ···rr,:,.� ·feave be granted to introduce a Bill to provide for the adjudication of industrial 

diaputea concerning certain banking and inanrance companies." 

l!lr. Spq.ker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill tc provide for the adjudication of induatrial 

diaputes concerning certain banking and iosnramce companies." 

The motion. was adopted. 

The,Honomabl& Shri Jagjivan Ram: .Sir, I introduce t.he Bill. 

TRANSFER OF DETAINED PERSONS BILL 
�he Honourable S&rdar Vall&bhbha.t Patel (Minister of Home Affairs. and 

the States): Sir, I move: 
"'fhat t.he Bill to provide for the removal from one unit to another uu:t o: 1eraom" 

aubjected to preventive detention for reaaons connected with ·the maintenance of · public 
order, be taken into oonaideration." 

(182) 
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The subject matter of the Bill is very simple. The Prisoners' Act provides 

for the transf�r of prisoners from one province to another, but there is no pro
vision regarding a similar transfer of persons subjected to preventive detention. 
Having regard to the scheme of the Prisoners' Act, a mere amendment of that 
Act to provide for such transfer is not appropriate. The absence of this power 
has beep a source of considerable embarrassment · to the Government 11nd ,,! 
inconvenience to the cletenus who nlthough detained in: one province belong 
n>ally t-0 another. Therefore,. it has been found neces�ary to have statutory 
provision for transfer of persons under detention for seclll'ity or other purposes. 
During the last several months, we had had requests from various kinds 0£' 
detenu� for t,ransfer from the province where they were detained to the prc,
vince to which they really belonged. 

But we could not give .. them any facilities because vre have hnd no such 
power. and, therefore, it has been found necessary. to seek your ossistnnce for 
making S11ch a provision in the Statute. 

Now to meet this e01ergency we had promulgated an ordinance on the 19th. July 1949 which will expire in 1'tnuary 1950. The Central List of the present. 
Government of Tndin Act as Well as the New Constitution contains an item 
relat-ing to the persons subjecte.d t-0 ·preventive detention for reasons of stnt,e. 
So, the ne\lesRity of such a provisiou is 0£ permanent nature and it is essentiAl 
to provide for such transfers in the Statute. The Bill before the 'Rouse seeh 
for such a. provision. It has been accepted by the Standing Committee of the 
Lc.gislature for the Home Ministry before which it was placed. 

Kr. Speaker: Motion moved: 
"'J'hat I.he Bill to provid• for the removal from one unit to another un:t of J?"rSOlt."<' sul-j,�tcd to preventive deuntion for reasons c-onnected ,vith the maintenance of pub.lie orner, be tr.ken into consideration." 
Shri B. V. Kam&th (C.P. and Berar: General): I wish to obtain, Sir, some 

information on one or two points that arise out of this Bill. This Bill provides 
for the removal from one unit to another of persons subjected to preventiw 
de1tmtion. I do not know whether there is on the Statute Book �ny Act whi�h 
empowers the Government of India to remove or transfer from one unit to any 
o{ the Centrallv Administered Areas such persons subjected to preventive 
detention. • 

I would request the hon. Home Mirifater to <'nli!l'htiln the House on 
this point: whether Government has powers, · already for removal of detenns: 
from one unit, that is one province, or State to any of the Centrally Aclminist.erf!!l 
Areas. and if that be· not so, whether Government _ propose to assume such 
powers, of com:se not under this Bill, but otherwiiie inJhe near future. I ien• 
�hat this Bill would remain incomplete and incompre1ren.eive, unless provision 
1s made h11 legislation to provide for the removal of · detenus · not merely from 
one unit to ariothe1·, but also .fro.m one uniit bo any of the Centtaliy Administere� A'reas. 
. Shri M. Ananthasayr.aam Ayyangar (Madras: General): Sir, this Bill is only 
mtended to J!'ive effect by .way of procedure to the amendment that we madP 
recently in the Constituent Assembly to the Concurrent. List of the Ado.ptei! 
Government of Indio Act. . Item 8 of th.e List relates to removal of prisoner,, 
and accused peri;ons from one unit to another, but does not relate to persons: 
12 NooN who :ire detained under sub-section 4 of the Second Amendment - - Act of 1949. This related to item No. 8 of the Concurrent List aml re&ds : 

'.'ll"!"'�<wr!l from C'�e unit. tn another unit of prisoners. aect1s�d persons aud person! ,.,h,er•ed to prcventi,,e detention for reasons ,connected with the maintenance of public ordE!I' " 
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(Sbri M. Ananth11oayanam Ayyangar] 
lt is, therefore, under the Government of India Aot, as amended by the Second 
Arn«11dment Aot of 1949 that. tbis item of removei). of persons detained from ope 
unit to another has been put in the Concurrent List. Thie Bill lays down the 
pr,,oodure that is to be iollowed in removing suoh persons from one province 
to anot.ber. 

H the Government of one province intends to send suoh prisoners for reaaons 
ot security to another province the consent of the other province is neoesaary
tb:i� is all that is Iii.id down in this Bill. I think the word "province" though 
it has not, bee.n defined would- also mean an "aooeding State" or "union of 
States'' r.nd also a Centrally Adminis\,ered Area. I would request the hon. 
\finister to consider whether it would not be more '8dvisable to use the word 
"Ullit" because that is the term 1,1sed in the Governmeni of India Act, as 
adapted . That is also the term used in the Amendment A.ob. · Moreover tbat 
wcrd would cover the Centrally Administered Areas as well as the States. 
Otherwise, there is no principle involved in this Bill. It is only intended to 
<111rr�- out the amendment that has been made. 

1 would, however, suggest for the consideration of the hon. Minister one 
Email amendment-even at this· stage-if it meets with his approval I will for
mally move it. Under sub-clause (2) removal of prisoners from one province to 
another a.lone is contemplated. The Government of a unit which detains a person 
if it wants to transfer him, in the interest of public safety, need only take the 
con�ent of the province to which be is being .transferred. In some oases, I feel 
that it may be desirable th11t the approval of the Centre may also be takeu. 
In 11)42 some o�· us from Madras were transferred to a jail in the Central Pro
vinces. the previous history of which was that in the preceding summer about 
oM hundred prisoners died of meningitis. That was the jail to which we were 
nil tr11nsferred. In spite of repeat.ed complaints, we were also just asked to live 
in a shed something like the goods-shed of a wayside third o)ass railway station. 
It, was a tin shed and the roof was very low. 'l'be degree of heat in Amraoti
from which my hon. friend Dr. De�hmukh comes-:� 122 de!!rees in summer. 
·Our repeated Tequests that we should be . transferred to a better place ·were 

. not he�ecl to. Our transfer was at the direction of the Central Government 
1111Cl not of the Provincial Government. Anyhow I consider it desirable that 
tliere must be one more autb()l"ity who may come to the rescue of these peor,le, 
if)ste1d of leaving t,hem entirely to the individual discretion of the province 
which wants to send these people away. 

I would. therefore. request the hon. Home Minis�r to include n provision 
that the approval of the Central Government should also be taken for nny 
11nch transfer. 

The B:onoUr&ble Sard&r Vallabhbhal Patel: .So far as Mr. Ka.math's quest.ion 
:, concerned, I understand the word 'unit' or 'province' includes Chief Com
wissiotiers' Provinei?s also. Therefore. no difficulty arises. 

fio far as 'Mr. Ayya11gar's suggestion is concerned, I have no objection to add 
the! words, "with the consent of the C,entral Goverp.i:nent". Probably, in all 
eases b-ani:fers will be with the consent of the Central Government. It may 
involve a little del11y; but it . is better. I have no objection. to accept this 
omendment for the addition of the words 'with the consent of the Central 
O<rvemment'. Alt.hough I do not know what the past Government did during 
the period of w11r about whioh my hon. friend made a reference, thev were 
'l-"der the Defence of India Rules transferred from one place to a11oth

0
er ,md .Jro'ru one province to another as they liked. No such experience be will 1iav" 

.:� an�· of us will have. But, still, it is better if the Centre's control is there . 
. ·��•-Nfore, I have no objection to ao<!ept thali. 
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About, the other suggestion, I have not been. able to follow what, is exactly 
meant. But, if the word 'unit' is to be substituted for 'province', I have no 
objection, because provinces will be com;idered as units hereafter. I would 
oocept that t1uggestion. 

Shri :e:. V. Ka.math: Will �·ou, Sir, p•mnit me to invite the attention of the 
hon. Home .Minister to the ,S,tatr.ment of Object, and Reasons which refers 
to the ordinance promulgated by Government in July last and �hich is son1Zht 
to be replaced by the present Act? That ordinance refers to provmces or State1<. 
Th,:, umt, therefore. does not refer to Centrally Administered Arens. Unless·. 
that doubt is cleared, it will remain vague. 

The Ronour&b� ,� V,&llabh�I l'atel: 'Unit' will include Centrally 
Adqiinistered Areas. 

Jlr. Speaker: The word 'unit' will include Centrally Administered Areas. 
This position does not requil'e any e:x:aµiination again. This menris that po 
further amendments will m.ve to be made. 

The question is: 
"That the Rill to proviile· fur the remo,•al from one unit t,o another unit of persons 

suhJected to preventive detention for reuo'ns connected with the maintenance of pt1blic 
order, he taken int,o ·consideration." 

Tke motion wa, a�pted. 

llr. Speaker: We shall now proceed ,,tan�e hy clause. The point is, there 
are certain amendments a.lreadv tabled to clauses 1 and 2. So, I am taking 
.. clause 2. 

lllr. �a.zµ11ddin Ah� (We�t Bengal: Mu�lim): l\•ly amendment is of a 
very formal nature. If it is a�cepta.ble, I am moving it; otherwise, pot. 

:Mr. Speaker: The p0�ition is 110w ch:rngecl. Instead of the word 'Province' 
I understand the word 'unit' has to be substituted. 

The BQnourable Sf,l'da.r �allab'1bh!li P•�l: Even under the General Clauses 
Act, a Province shall mean a Governor's province, a Lieutenant Governor's 
province or a Chief Commissioner's province. 

•. !Jpeaker: The posit,ion is c,lear. , am always a, bit nervous about last 
minuw. changes which may appear:1forma.l, but may still create some diffic11lty. 

�,-;,:,• 

_The :R�\U&ble Shri J[. San�nam (Minister of State for Transport and 
Railways) : The word 'unit' has not been defined anvwhere. The word 'Pro
vince', as has been defined, bas been m.ade to include the Acceding States. 
Thetefore, there is no cha,nge needed in the Draft as it is. · 

Shri K. �ntha.t!ayanam Ayyangar: I nm 1>atisfied, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Let it remain as it is. Mr. Na:r.iruddin Ahma<l. 
M�. Na.zinldddn Ahmad: This i,; only a, drafting amendment. It is left to 

the <'.iscretion of the hon. Minister. If it is acceptable. I shall move; other
wise. it is not necessary. 

Th
d 
. .  e llonoutable Sard-r van.bhbhai Patel: I think the draft as it, is, is quite 

goo . I do not accept the amendment . 

. Pandit �r Das Bhargava. (East Punj11b: General): With your permission 
Sir, I w?uld hke ·to be allowed to move amendments relating to sub- clause (1) 
�t one time because they Rre related to each other. I move : 

!;> "1:h•t in •?.b- clan� (1) of cla'!� � of tt,_e Bill, aJter the word 'Province' occurring 
ID De SIX, t),e WOrds 'and the collcht1ons of b1S a·etent1on' be inserted", 
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(iii "Tnat in sub-clause (.1) of clause 2 of the Bill, after the word· 'detained' occurring 

ill 1iuo seYen, the words 'in such place of detention' be inserted", and 

(iii) "That in sub-clause (1) of clause 2 of tht1 Bill, th� words 'in accordance with the 

provi,.ions of the order' occurring at the end ibe omitted". 

This clause 2 speaks of two Governments : one Government wl:iich makes 
the order and the other Government to whose jurisdiction the prisoner is to be 
remon,,d. In line 7, you will be pleased to see the words are : "provide by order 
ior the removal of such person to any pla.cE, of detentio11 in that other Province ; 
and thE, person so removed shall be detained in that other province . . . . . . . " 
That is, the consent of the Government in whose :jurisdiction the prisoner is 
to be transferred has to be taken in regard to place of detention. Further on, 
we read: "and the person so removed shall he detained in that other province in 
accordance with the provisions of the order." I understand that so far 8.11 the 
conditions of detention are concerned, according to clause 2, no consent of the 
(iuvernment in whose jurisdiction the prisoner is to be removed, is to be taken.· 
I would like to know if the other Government in whose jurisdiction the prisoner 
is to be transferred. has to give its consent to the conditions of detention also. 
Because, · the conditions of detention are different in different provinces. 'fhe 
,Tail Rules are very different. It may happen that as regards the visit of the 
1·elations of the prisoner, and in regard to other a.menities, the· rules in the other 
J>rovince are -not the same. Therefore, I would rather like to know it it ia the 
inteution of the Bill that only consent has to be given in regard to the place 
of detention. Then, an amendment may be made in line 8, that '.'the person 
so removed shall be detained in such place of detention.''  If it is the intention 
of this Bill that the conditions of detention are also to be determined by the 
Government which orders the preventive detention with the consent 
of the other Go"t'errunent then, these words "in accordance with the 
provision.<; ·of the order" should be replaced hy the word$ 'coodi
f.ions of detent:on' in line 6. If botb the . things are to be regulated by 
the Government which orders detention, after the ,word "Province" in line 6, 
thes� words should be added, "and the conditions of his detention". If the 
intention is that not only the place of detention, but the conditions of detention . 
,ili;o nre to be regulated by the GoTernment in whose jurisdiction �he pris�ner 
is bPiiig transferred, then, this should be made clear. In my humble opimon, 
tliis is not clear if both the things are to be regulated by the Government 
which sends the prisoner or by the Government in whose jurisdiction the 
prisone1· is to be placed. Therefore, if my contention finds favour wit.h the 
mover of tbii; Bill, I would respectfully submit that the point may be 
�onsidered. · ' 

Kr. Speaker: Shall I place the amendments before the House? Is the 
·.amendment acceptable? 

The llonourable Sardar Vall&bhbhai Patel: No: I do not think it is necessary 
.at all; nor does it read well. The transfer is of the person detained; the condi
tions of det-ention cannot be transferred. If the terms or conditions differ from 
one province to another, when a'. person who is detained- is transfened to another 
J)rovince, it will be the province or the Centre which wil.l settle the term.a and 
coll(lit.ions of detention. H is 11ot necessary to · have any provision.· It is f nob JJeceasor_y to place the amendmenti;. 

, Xx. S'Pealte1:: Mr. A.y:ynngo.r mny move the other amendment. He has just 
given .. notice of the amendment. As it has been accepted by the hon. M;inister, 
I take it that. it is an agreed amendment and I do not insist' qn any further 
formal not-ice. 
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Shri K. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: Sir, wit:Ji your permission, I move: 
":t'bat in sub-clause (1) oi clituse 2 of the l!j.11, a.fter the word 'Province' oocurring ill 

line five, the words 'and the approval of th��tra\ Gove,·nmeht' be inserted." 
"''!/'"·• · 

Then, the clause will read as followi�: ' 
"ihe Government of that Province may. with the consent of 'ibe Government of any 

other Province and tbe apprcval of the Cer.tral Government, provide by order for the 
removal of such person to any place ....... " 

I have already submitted the reasons for including this. 
S� .JupaL Boy Kapoor (U.P.: General) : ]' htwe ju€t one word to sa.y in 

connection with the amendment moved by my hon. friend M:r. Ayyangar. 
I am entirely in sympathy and in full agreement with the necessity for making 
some amendment in this clause 2 to meet the view-point of Shri Ayyangar, 
but I think the object he has in. view would be better served if in place of 
his ami:ndmeut we have an amendment to this effect: 

"That to sul>-dause :1) of clause 2 of the Bill, tbe following proviso be added : 

'Provided that- the Central Government. ,:;n 1·epres.entation being made by the detenu 
reverse the order for remova!'. '' 

I think as the Deput;v Priine Minister has rightly pointed out while replying to 
the suggestion ma.de by Mr. Ayyangar in the first instance, if it is made obli
gatory to sE<cure the previous consent of the Central Government. delay might 
occur and in certain cases such delay may be very undesirable and secondly, 
also the person who is proposed to be transferred will have a.bsolut-ely no oppor
tunity of making representation to the Central Government against the propose.I 
of a Provincial Government for his transfer,. According to· Mr. Ayyanga.r's 
amendment. all this procedure would be carried ori, I suppose, behind the ha.ck 
of the detenu whereas if my suggestion is accepted. the detenu who is to be affect
ed will have an opportunity of placing his case before the Central <rt>vernment and• 
the Centrnl Government. after looking into the representation of the detei:m will 
be in possession of the full facts of the case and will then be in a better position 
to decide as to whether the order of transfer should be confirmed or reversed. 
For these reasons, I would submit that the amendment which I have submitted 
may be accepted rather than the amendment suggest-ed by Mr. Ayyangar'. 

Kr. Speaker: Whllt is the position? There is an alternative suggestion made. 
The Bo110urable Sardlll Vallabbbbal Patel: I would prefer the first sugges-

tion-the amendment moved by Mr. Ayyangar and not accept the other one. 
Kr. Speaker: Does the hon. Member press the amendment? 
Shri JaqaL lloy Kapoor: Then I do not press it. 
llr. Speaker: The question i1!: 

. "ThaL in sub-clause (1) of dftuse 2 of the Bill after the word 'Province' occurring in 
hne five, the words 'and the approval of the Ceo'trai Government' be inserted." 

'l'he motion was adopted. 
llr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That. c]ause 2, att amended stAnd part of th� Bill.., 
The motion was adopt;d. · 
Olau110 2, aa amended, wa8 added to tho Bill. 
Clause 8 wae added to the Bill .. 
Clause 1 was added to 'the Bill. 
'l'he Title and the Preamble were add�o the Bill, 
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The BODOQ?&ble Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Sir, I mo,e: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 
Jlr. Spe&kl!f: The question is: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be paued." 
The motion wa, adopted. 

rnDIAN ARMS (AMENDME:NT) BILL 

The Honourable Sard&r Vallabb.bhai Pat.el (Minister of Home Affairs and 
the 'Stat.es): I beg to. move: 

"That the Bill fW'tber to amend the Indian Anna Act, 1878, be taken into consideration." 

As the Statement of Objects and Reasons explains, ,this Bill ha� been necessi
tat�d because the existing Act does not cover the export or import of arms by 
air. This lacuna in the Act has the effect of excluding from the purview of the 
Indian Arms Act unauthorised import or export of arms by air, although, under 
the Indian Aircraft Rules, a person who engages in such import or export can 
be prqsecut�d and punished. In the first plRce, the· Indian Aircraft Rulea are 
differently designed. They are intended to cover the safety of the air
craft in flight as well as at the aerodrome. We are, however, concerned 
from a broader aspect, viz., the security·of the State itself and from that point 
of view a check on iUicit traffic in arms is essential. Also, the punishmen� 
provided in the Indian Aircraft Rules is not adequate. It is obviously neces
sary that unauthorised import or export of arms, etc., by air 6hould be dealti 
with as severely as similar import or export by land or sea. For this purpose, 
therefore, I fe@l it necessaty that the Indian Arms Act be amended. 

Kr. -�peaker: The question is: 
"That \he Bill further to emend the Indian Arms Act, 1878, be taken into consideration." 
The motion was adopted. 
Jlr. Speaker: I am taking all the clauses together as there are no amendmen£&. 
Tbe motion is: 
"That clanses 1 to 4 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 1, 2, 3 and 4 were added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to tl�e Bin. 
The Honourable Sardar Valla.bhbhai Patel: Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill be passed.'" 

Shrt II. Anallthaaayanam Ayyaqar (Madras: General): Sir, I did not want 
to participat.e in the discussion on this Bill us this is a very simple one. This 
is intended to cover cases of e::i:port or import of arms by air. Even if a person 
is allowed to carry arms by sea or train, if be misbehaves with, those arms, 
the fellow passengers can stop and prevent him from misbehaving. But if a 
man is sllowed to carry arms when travelling by air, thete is nothing to prevent 
him misbehaving with them in mid-air. · I would ther.efore request" the hon, 
Mimster to do something to see . that passenge� by air are not exposed to this · 
danger. 
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The Honourable Sard.a.r Vall&bhbhai Patel: What is the point raised? 
Kr. Speaker: The point raised :s this that, if people a.re permitted to carry 

arms in aircraft, �here is always th&,; danger of those arms being misused by 
somebody sometimes, and just as it is possible to prevent any misuse on laµd 
or on sea, it will not be so in mid-air, too· prevent that misuse. He does not 
know whether this aspect is covered by this Bill. If uot, his request is that . 
while framing ruleij, cure should be taken to see thot passengers trav6!ling · 
by air are free from possible danger of ruiybody carryiug arms, misusing the 
same. 

The Jlonourat?e S&Nl&r Vallabhbbai 
question. · · · 

Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion wa8 adopted. 

Patel: Yes. 
��; 

I shall look into that· 

ESSENTIAL SUPPLlES (TEMPORARY POWEBS) SECOND AMENDMENT. 
BILL 

The Honourable Dr. Syama �ad Kookeqee (Minister of Industry and 
Supply) : I beg t.o move: · 

"That the Bill further to amend tlie Essentia.l Supplies (Temj>ora.ry Powers) Act, 1946, be· 
taken into consideration." 

Sir. this Bill seeks to validate the ordinance which was passed a. few months 
ago. 'fhe Rouse will relheIJ}ber that the Essential Supplies Act of 1946 is now 
functioning by virt.1ie of a special provision in the India Act of 1946 which 
�ave the Central Legislature powers to inake laws with respect of trade and 
commerce in, 11nd the production, supply and ·distribution of certain specified 
com:nodities, including cotton textiles. The ouestion arose whether raw cotton, 
was included in the definition of woollen and cotton textiles. The opinion of 
the Law Ministry was that it did not include raw cotton, which virtuallv meant 
t!;iat cotton boo· to be controlled by the Provinces. It became a. commodity 
which was not capable of being controlled by the Centre. This mntter had 
been debat-ed on the floor of the House, a.nd as a result of the opinion then 
obtttiried, the Constituent Assemblv was moved, and the India Act has been 
suitably amended. It is now proposed to include raw cotton, including ginned· 
cotton and cotton seed, as one of the commodities which may be controlled· 
by the Central Government. That is on,e change. 

The seC'.ond i� "'ith re�ard to thE' definiton of coal. Now, in 11c<'-ord11nce 
with a decision recently given b;v a Bombay court, coke may not be iqcluded 
within the term "coal". We have. therefore. been ildvised that it will iJe 
better to define coal as including coke and other derivatives of coal. Now, 
this definition has to be given retrosnective effect, becaus11 already orders 
,vhich were passed by the Central Government under the Essential Supplies 
Act included control over coke. The India Act which has been amended· 
has already laid down that this definition will be given retrospective effect. 
These are the two short changes which are now sought to be made in the· J.�ssential Supplies Act, 1946, . in accordance with the powers conferred :upon 
this Legislature by the amendment made in the India Act/, 1946. 

Kr. Spe��r: Motion moved: 
·:That the Bill fnrfr.cr to amend the Es,entia] Supplies (Temporary Powers) Act, 19116. be· 

taken 101<, consideration. "  , 
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Shl•i K&4avir Tyagi (U.P.: General): May I put a question? Does control 
by Government really mean control at the stage when the cotton comes to 
tbe market or when it is on the field, and does it also mean procurement of the 

,cotton? 

The llonOUl&ble Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee: By this Bill, Government, 
p�opose to control both kapas and also ginned cotton, but whether Government 
will really control kapas is a different matter. We have decided not to control 
1.apa.r. for the time being. What the Bill proposes is to give power to the 
·Central Government to control it, if necessary. W'bether this control will be 
imposed in respect of every commodity is a matter which will depend on various 
·£actors. 

Shri Hah&vit Tyagi: Will it entnil prncurement of cotton, just as in the 
· case of wheat procurement _is also done? 

The llououirable Dr. Syama. Prasad Mook.erjee: It will mean control over 
kapa� by Government, if it decides to have such control. 

Dr. P . .  S. Deshmukh (C.P. and Bernr: General): The Bill that has been 
tabled hy t.he hon. Minister· is a thoroughly non-contrcwersial one nnd is one 
�·hich need not be discussed at very great le.rigth. But, Sir, so far as these 
powers of control and fixation of prices o.nd other things >1re concerned, I must 
place before the House the grievances of the growers of cotton. Ver:, often, 

· in the control of these commodities and the fixation oi prices, qur experience 
is thrit the:, prices given or the controls enforced come at the absolutely wrong 
psy�bological moment so that whenever the grower has the commodity with 
him, the price is generally showing a. tendency to fall, and just at t,he stage 
-at which it leaves his hands and goes into the handi; of the merchant the pric;es 
become, ahnormally high. Now, RO far as r:i.w cotton and ginned cotton are con
cerned, everybody knowR that we are in great short supply on account of a very 
bad crop in Central India which produces nearly 24 per <'ent. o:f our tot.al cottou 
produc:ed in India at the present time-the crop was badly spoilt by excessive 

· Tains-and it has now come down to 3 annas. But we have raised a ve!"V 
big industry which is one of our ver:v important industries in t,he country and 

·which depends on the cotton supplies for its. progress and prosperity. And 
under these circumstances, the prices are bound to be very high because there 
is bound to be competition between the various mills to get hold of the 
quantity that is available. the very limited quantity. What generally 
happens ii- that we fix the ceiling 11nd floor prioeil, and our experi
·ence is that thesfl prices nre not renllr re�p�decl h:v the . merchant 
class. ,Tust as we have fixed the jute prices and they were not respected. 
Recently at Calcutta we found that in spite of the fact that the Governmen� 
''had fixed a certain price. those persons who had licenses from Government 
·to e.:port a certain quantity of jute and jute goods, they were not able to get 
·an ounce of jute or jute goods at that particular rate. In fact, · taking advantage 
of the nresence of the State Tradine: Committee at Calcutta. certain parties 
placed before us their complaints. Simil,ar was �e position of cotton. Last 
·:ye!ll" that was our experience, the year before that also, when merchants used 
·to bnv at a premium of an-vthing between Rs. 50 to· Rs. 150 over the highest 
l)ricei' laid down b� governmen�. ' Evidently meroha.nts will not bargain for a 
··1oss The;v know t,hf!-t there wtll be demand. The merchant knows that the 
textile . · "' are bound .to pay higher rates. The case of sugar has become 
notorious· overnment brings out a statement or communique stating that 
certum pri .s are fixed, but nobody in India can get any sugar for that, pric!I. 

· Theref()re, I say the fixing of prices brings about, certain evils which have to 
be eliminated as much fl& possible. I am prepared to lldmit that the reme<Jy is 
not :n our hands. But it. is the duty and responsibility of government to see 

· that in enforcing the prices or in set.Oing the pricP.s the primary grower 
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does not suffer at the h,inds of those who live by exploiting the primary 
grower. 

In l�ding my support to this Bill, I would only bring io the notice of the 
hon. Members that the prices fixed by the hon. Minister for raw cotton even 
to-day are not adequate. We ·a.re actually paying nearly about two a.nd a half 
times al' much as for cotton imported from distant countries like Egypt, South 
Africa and elsewhere. Even so it has been demonstrated from facts and figures 
taken fron, government records, by the Indian Central Cotton Committee, that 
the prices given to the Indian agriculturist a.re not economic enough. I� has 
ceased to be economic for the cultiv!\tors to gro\\' it in the area which produces 
the largest amount of cotton. Under the circbmstancei;, whenever my hen. 
friend is called upon to deal with this commodity I hope he will take all these 
facts into considerat-ion aI\d do his best to see that the cotton grower does not 
suffer. If the cotton grower suffers he will have no inclination to cultivate 
cotton and the textile mills will suffer. We will probably have. to pay far 
higher prices for cotton imported from a.broad. There will be labour troubles 
and. there will be no end of difficulties arising in those cirilumstances. l''rom 
th!it point of view I would like, to press on the hon. Minist�r'i; attention the 
woes of the cotton grower and I hope he will kindly modify the policy of control 
and fixation of prices in such a way that the largest benefit goes to the grower 
so that the increased prosperity will be available both to the textile manu
faCJturers and textile labourtlrs. 

=q�f.r �G"(fuf� : ij"lTM'@ �' tl"� cti'f"i'!.f cfiT irnro ;;.;){ .rgcr 

�lITTT lfcf�� <fir fcr�li ;;� � 3iTI: �ij"oli"i ij"lf'i.f �a g� �<R:Z q'� 

�� ;:;ft � forcr;;r q@. cfi�T �- -:a".f<tir .ft � ij"l{lf.f � � I � 3{if ...,. 
��T �iii" 9fHi ��.:rr ti's� � <filfeT ( All India. Central Cotton Com

mittee) if."T lftWT (mfleting) � �nf.:r� g"� i:!T � � IJ:lfi mo tfto 
( C. P; ) ;ii cfifc.f ;;)n: ( cotton grower) 'iT -:a-� ii� (member) 
�- I -:a-�r� ol6T �fali1�r � 3tTI: l'Jcf�:irt (Government) i �fuff<!iffl 

(statistics) <1fl" �� � a:r:TifT t� ( case) irn � f.t;- � "'1" 
<fi"Tircf ;;r) f.t;-ij"r;f Cfil <ft" ;;mrr � � fcl:;ijhf'� '3"�rc,; f�� �cfil<i I fitcfi� ( ec�po
mical) �r t I �ir er) � �!5cl cti'T tRmcr � � ar"h: � cf� -:a-� � 
lf";of� 'f 1 ;a-� � .rra in: �r fcfi ffl Rlir � f.t;-;;�r �ra � � 
ar"h: � w f�lf m f.t;- '{f.t;- �i;ii: ip.ft � �· � �r r� 8� ;;'fr � 
� lti"T �tl"�T (scarcity) cfoftl"T � I ar"h: � �G m of@ � � Ai' 
&lf � � �� CfiT cfi�· � t�r t �l=q'")i (import) m t  I er) ar� 
&lf �(l t fcfi � i � -q � ef.q;f�c: ( self sufficient 
�) 11i"0eft� (control) i ;;r;t � of@ �),r �ll Ai'. �ocfi(Z ctif '� 
<tiT cr)s:r ::;i-m, m<ti � c11 � �� a,.n: �);;r 'ofl"�ll er) cfi�<fofiTZ � 

� � f� � � 'ofl"�lf I
. 

ITT ir" � ij"'l"fim � am: 73"� <1iUIT � 
f.t;-. lti"fcii *'" mer ;;rt �� t WcfiT q�TlfT .::;i-mm I �fll"ITT � fcti 
·mq- cf>'l"T�r' � i � � ;ft ;ii fu�r

· 
� ctil �T;r ;i. �'l"lf.f ;i. � 
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r �<ITT�] 

�i � � ;p:rrfcfi � •n: GIT arRlrT � � �or fimr ( millr, ) <F '!� 
11' , � ftri 1:1;lfi �r �: �r f.t; �<fir cfirc.r ��-:: � 3"'.;: GIT 
� l!:\lih <fir l'fift' t ;a-a-� 3;:n: �r 1�J'l<n cm- ;;rrq' , 

[At this stage Mr. Speaker vacated the Chair, which was then oc.cupied by 
Mr. Deputy Speake,r (Shri �- A,i.a;nthasaya1u:m Ayya.ngar)J .  

�� ar� 11'° � �� �� � lf lP-iT �� � � art 
if>vfT -.m:<TT � I cf� �� t Ri' anfT ;_,-� �� � <Ii' 3F� <iiW'f ffl 
( cotton seed) ltif �'Iii �?IT ! I � cfcfi � ms � � !, 1l° 3WtcfiT 
� <Nm.rr �r t� � £% � cfiTcif ffl cf1 � ( grower)itil �T 

� flf� t aJ'h: WT � it cfiTcif �rs cfiT �I!� (consumer) t � 
ffl � �T ifirlfa �T � t ( 'Q'T O q-) 0 "1 ar,:� f.r;ra tr .trmr 
1rm=;� � � �q-,n ffq. �, �f<Ji'f ti� � ar,:� 75m rorra � � ifil�rjifil< 
3M'ifT �� cfiT R<fz:n.f .i; � �ID t, � �q-,n ir;; lfi°tm'I' � ir� t 1 • 
arN � ar.:irr-ir cfir�i f.f;- \ �� cfiT � mi m � 3ir< m if � 
furr inn t I 3f1T.;: �� �T� � 1rr,fT if amrR �� cfiT � aAilT � 
t afh: � � �llll cfiT ��GT � �T rj'r( If"{ aAilT � 
t, ffl � ltf � �') lfirfmr lfiv'TT � f.t;- �;r (middle-man 
ifT 1\i'fTlliT <f.1:r � 3TT<: �ri � � 1P-fi �I� � ffli'fT ifiW � I 

� <fiWi ��WT � ( Cotton Marketing Committee) 
.i; rmmr� ll � � � , �t 1:1;cfi � � tfT1r,f � ;;rr � if � 
�a -.rm ifiT3TTl:f� �'61'4,cl ( co-operative society) itiT ""� � I 
�).r � 1!� itiT � Ri' �c �� cfiTcif �ri� ( EaEt, 
India Cotton �ssociation) l:1;cfi ;;rimr � � <fiWi cf\" � (market, ) 
cfiT �� � t I � q-.;: <fiWi iitarn itilaITT'�� ��') ( Cotton 
Growers' Co-operative SociE>ty) cj;f rj"(q; # 3f1T.;: ili1t ojq.ft <fiWi 
� fire ifiT �;:rr � t rj'! � �# � if fimcf><f t I <ITTcfi � 
�� il' � � lli'f afffl <fiWi � �� t· ;a-m � � � I � ol"To 
i:TT i.:� � t f.t; ftc ?ftGllr cfil'eif i:i;m� <Nfm �� t1;<ti fit'� 

· ii";:r iti"T ;;nmr t I m 1i -ir,:.,fr � � � � � fcj; � � cf1 � 
<ITTt �.rm��� cfilc<f � <ITT m � � I 
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Oh. lt:ailbir Singh (East Puujab: Ge·neral): Sir, this Bill is. not the subject; 
· <>f any great controversy and I endorse whatever has been said by Dr. Punjab 
.Rao Deshmukhji in supporting it. Wh�n I attended the meeting of the All 
India Central Cotton Committee this time there happened to be among the 

membei;s a cotton grower from the C'.P:. Very cleverly and with the aid of 
Gove�ent statistics he put forth his case that the price of cotton as it was 
paid to the cultivator was in no way economical for him. I was present theN 

· si1Uply in the position of a spectator whereas he was a regular member. He 
.also urged that the price should he raised, more so since our Minister. had, then, 
quite recently, stated· that there was a scarcity of cotton. And, this is not 
-wrong either, inasmuch as we import cotton worth sixty or seventy crores from 
oth<?r countries. If then we desire to attain self-sufficiency in the matter of 

,cotton we should not take 'control' to ·mean simply that we break the back 
of the cultivator.. On the other hand, ii any control is to be there it should 
be in the interests of the cultivator . . Hence I think and feel that the preseni 
price of cotton should be raised. Unfortunately, barring one or two, there wns 
nobody in the Central Cotto..o Committee to support the move for increase in 
prices becau$e whatever people were present there happened to be representa
tives of the mills. Their c:mly desire was that they must have cotton and that 
it must be supplied to them at the price that liad been fixed. 

f At this stage c\fr. Speaker var.ated the Chair, whid1. wa8 then occupied by Mr. 
De'fl'lity-Bpeaker (8hr, M. Ananthasayanam Ayyanger)J. 

Besides this I want !llso tQ make a submission, t}lrough you, to the Honour
:able Minister in this connection. He has mentioned cott<,n-seed in the conwxt 
of this Bill. In so fa:c as cotton-seed is concerned• I want to bring to your 
notice the contrast as between the price which. the grower of. cotton-seed receives 
for it and that, on the other side, which the consumer thereof has to pay for 
it. '!.'he price of cotton-seed prevailing in the C.P. is hardly ten rupees a 
m:1und whereas the cultivator who purchases the same cotton-seed for feedi-ng 
his buffalo has to pay for it at the rate of sixteen rupees a maund. You may 
just consider how a difference of six rupees has been caused between the prices 
at which he sells and purchases. If this 'control' is to .be the 'control' of a 
free country, iri the true sense of the term, and if the Government wishes to 
·become· truly representative of the people it should take steps so as to reduce 
the middle-man's profit and to that end I make this appeal to the Honourable 
Minister. 

I went to Bombav in connection with Cntfon Marketing Committee. 
There I JJ1et a friend who was running a very · big co-operative societ:v in' 
Bombny. In nan·ating his difficulties be stated thnt there was n body 
known as the East India Cotton Association which controlled the market 
in cot.tou. · If someone, on behalf of the cotton-growers' co-opt>rative 
socit>t;s;, wishes to sell cott-0n direct t-0 the mills they hesitate to take it. Ou 
the otht>r h11nd the,• are prepared to receive cotton offered to them by the 
middle.men. The r�AI fact- · is that the East, India Cotton Associntion itself 
is II middle-men's organisation. tB'ence, I want that the Honourable Minister 
·should introduce some such device through the medium of the 'control' 88 
Dlifl"ht also be of bel)efit to the cotton-growers. 

In saying so I lend my support to this Bill. 
The llonourabie Dr. Sy&Di& Prasad Jf.ookerjee: Sir, Dr. Deshmukh has 

Tight!�· referred to the price at which cotton cultivators are today called upon 
to sell their produce. We have not fixed the price of kapas for the very reason 
which Dr. Deshmukh has referred to. In fact while. fixing the price of cotto'(l 
thi� ;-ear we actually gave an increase of 10 to i2 per cent. over the previous 
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year erioe except, I admit, that we could not give any increase in the price 
of janlla, which is the basic variety and is in fact the main produce of Dr. 
Deshmukh's province. Here there is an eternal conflict between the producer il,lld 
the manufacturer. If w� raise the price of the raw material naturally the price 
of cloth which is dependent to the extent of about 60 per cent. on the price 
of cotton will go up. The agriculturists demand that Government should make 
it possible for the supply of cloth at cheap rates and at the same time they 
demsnd that the price of cotton should go up. It is difficult to reconcile the 
two but we are trying to make sucl: adjustment.a as we considel' to be fair 
and equitable to the country's economy as a whole. 

But there is one fundamental point which the Rouse must not lose sight 
of. India is producing this year 28 lakh bales of cotton, which is slightly 
better �han last- year's production. Last year on account of natural oati.mities 
production went down hy nearly 6 lakh bales. Out of this 2e !ill bales we 
set apart about two le.kb bales which 81'8 really surplus to the requirements 
of the mills. Most of this is exported and some is used for other purposes. 
Wh11t is the quantity that our mills require for their normal product.ion? Ii 
we want- to produce four million yards of cloth from mills and 850 million lbs. 
of free yarn for our handloom industry, we will require at least 84 lakh bales 
of Indian and Pakistan vnrieties of cotton and six lakh bales of foreign cotton 
of longer staple. As I said just now we expect to get about 26 Iakh bales 
of cotton from Indian production. For reasons which I need not go into we 
do not expeut to get any large quantity of cotton from Pauristan. Therefors
it ii; obviqus that we are short of that essential quantity of cotton which we
require for the minimum production of our cotton textiles. Thnt, in fact.. is 
the reason why there must be some control · over production and distribution 
in on equitable way throughout the country. Hitherto this matter was left 
in the hands of the provinces. We have now te.ken power fo, the �ntre. 
We liav� not impoeed control over kapa, yet because it will immediately affect 
lakhs of cultivotors throughout the country and for the Government to s.it up, 
a suitable machinery for controlling this will become almost- an impossible 
affair. Therefore we have fixed the ceiling and the floor prices of cotton. IB'ow 
cnn thnt he utilised for the purpose ol adjusting the price of kapas? It can be 
done by occasional requisitioning me.de by provincial governments. It can also 
be done by preventing large scale purchases either by n1ercharts or by mills 
themselves. who may do so completely ignoring the control price that we have 
fixed. During the last fortnight we had, discussed this mntter in consultation 
with the Provincial Governments and other interests involved, and we have 
now introduced a zonal scheme. We have divided the country into regions 
which nre mainl;v the e.otton producing regions and we propose to prevent the 
free movement of cotton from one area to another except on permits to be issued' 
by the Textile Commissioner. These permits will be issued to the mills in 
accordance with their requirements. Tlµs will prevent speculative nurchn�es 
and also purchases which may be made by mills at prices higher than wh11t · 
we would like them t-0 be. I agree with Dr. Punjabrao Deshmukh tbnt this i1< 
a m11tter which presents considerable difficulties, but from what I have •t-at�<l 
1 believe the Rouse will agree with me that we are trying to work out thi� 
control mRchinery in co-operation not only with the Provincinl Governrnenti; 
but RlSl' with the other interests involved, keel)ing in view the El�S'!nt;H• 
Nquirements of the cott,on producers. But. 11s 1 said at tl1e hemnnin11:. th<> r�nI 
remed:,, 1:1;.�s is to increase our cotton i>roduction. 1 can see no other lon!.<
t.erm re,'m}or saving the future of the biggest.industry in our country. 

Shri r.-i.. Sondlll ffio•t Punjab: General): Give us more 'money for our 
Bhakra project nnd we will do it. 
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Oh. Ra,nbir Singh: Give t-he incentive t,o the .cotton prodttcer. 
The Honou;able Jk. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: The incentive to the ?otton 

producer will naturally be to fix prices which we consider fair and equitable, 
and are comparable to other agricultural .products. And that we constantly do . .  

Dr. P. 9. Deshmukh: As well as to the price paid for imported cott.on. 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Pnsad Hookerjee: I will come to that. And 

that we propose ·to do by constantly reviewing th� posi�ion. I �y tell. �he · 
House that. some time in January or February we- will review the price pos1t1on· 
so far as the next year's production is concerned. 

So for as the price that we have to pay for the imported co�n is �oncerned, 
there is some apparent logic in what Dr. Desbmukh says, that if foreign cotton · 
can be purchased at such high prices, why not the Indian cotton be allowed. · 
to be sold at equally high prices? 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Not equnllv high, but at least something more than· 
whut it is now. 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kooketjee: There we should not look· 
at the matter only from the point of view of the cotton cultivator. As I said. 
what is the object that Government have in view? We want that cloth should 
be produced at as reasonably cheap prices as possible. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukb: Tf the hon. Minister would forgive me I want to· 
ask him a question. May I a-sk whether the millo:wners have not paid per bale· 
something like Tu!. 100 to Rs. 200 more than the control price and :vet their· 
profits were not affected-in fact they made equal profits? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad M:ookell'jee: In some cases perhaps the·: 
millowners purchased at higher rates. But it should not. be forgotten tho.t the· 
mills had during the last year fairly large reserves which the.v utilised. In foct 
this year we are going to have a carry over of 10 to 12 lakhs bales only which 
means it will not last for more than three months and in 1950 we may not hav<.> · 
any reserves at all. Now that is a position which obviously no government 
c11n possibly face with equanimity. As I said. the only solution is to havte 
a balanced agricultural economy for the country. Just as you want to grow 
more food we have also to grow more cotton and mOl'e jute, but all done i!, · 
such a balanced way that our entire economy may prosper ,to the adv11ntag,, 
of the people of this country. I shall bear in mind the suggestions which hnv<' 
lw.en made today in enforcing the powers which the Central Government no'I': 
possesses under the Acll. 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: The q�estion is: 
"l hat the Bill further tp amend the Essential Supplies (Temporar, Powers) Act, 1946 be t.nken into consideration." " ' 

The motion. waB adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We shall now take tlie Bill clause by clause. 
The Ral!oura.ble Dr. Sy&ma Praa&d Kookerjee: Is my hon. friend Mr. 

Naziruddin Ahmad mov_ing his . commas? 
lllr. lfazil'uddln Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim): It, is the custom not to 

move them: thev are to be left to the Draftsman. Tha£ ha� been the <>ustom· 
long established ·10 this House. 

�- Dll>uty-Speaker: The other amendment is by Prof. Shibban Lal Saksen11. 
lie 1s not here. But the amendment (to include "sugarcane") is foreign to the-
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:sccpc of the Bill. Is !l;[r. Naziruddin Ahmad moving his other amendment to 
· add the word "nnd" at the end of clause 2(a)? 

Hr .. N&lirucldin Ahmad: It is a formul:ty which cannot be left to .............. . 
An HonoU?able Jlember: It is a formal one. 
Jlr. Naz!l'lldili.:i llmad: It is a. formalitv which cannot be left to the Drafts

mnn. I shall move it if it is acceptable.· ·  It is intended to oonnect the two 
·parts. 

Kr. Deputy-Sj>eaket: I think they are connected. 
The Honourabie Dr. Syama Praaad llookerjee: The semi-colon connects 

· them. 
Jlr. H&Ziruddin Ahmad: Then it is all right. 
Dr Mono Jlohon Das (West Bengal: GenerAI): Sir, I have got two amend

ments of the same nature. One is to clause 2 and the other is to clause S. 
·Mv amendments seek to delete the words "and other derivatjves of coal". They 
do not seek to :alter the principle or the provis_ions of tliis Bill but only to 

-delete these words because in my opinion these weirds are absolut!'ly unneceasary 
:md r,re a misfit here. ThP.y will create confusions and complications to get rid 

-o'f which this Bill has been brought forward. In the Statement of Objects 
·and Reasons the hon. the Mover has said: 

"H bas alwavs heen aos�ined that 'coke' was :nduded in the � .. nin<r of 'coal', and 
· ·�oke' has according]v been under Central control. 1'ome doubt has, however, been thrown 
on t.his assumption by a. recent judicial decision. It wa.s necessary. therefore, that the 

· matt.er should be placed beyond doubt.'' 

lt appears from tbe Statement of Obje,;:ts nnd Reasons that the Government 

· wants to put coke. within the meaning of the word 'coal' and for that reason 
thev have irn;erted coke as well as 'other derivatives of coal' here. The word 
'de�ivative', I submit, has got a scientific meaning of its own. The Chambers' 
Dictionary says that derivatives are all those articles derived from a certain 

·thing. By the words 'derivatives 9f coal' we me.an so many things-eoal gas. 
ccal i.ar which is used lar9,ely by the villl\gers, anilir,e dyE>s, that is · chemica! 
d:,es including wasberman's blue, and a large number of other chemicals ana· 
modicinei; too. From the Statement of Objects and R.easons it appears that 
the hon. the Mover of this Bill has no intention to bring these articles, namely, 
con! g11s, coal tar, chemical <lyes including wash�rman's b!uP., a large number 
of. medicines and chemico.\s under the pwrview of Central control. Therefore 
it ill not n�cossary at all that these words "derivatives of coal" should be hore. 
I think the hon. Mover will kindly consider my amen�ments and the House 
·-also will accept them. 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Hooketjee: This ma.tter ·was considered 
by our hlw advisers and in view of certain doubts which were thrown bv recent 
judicial uE<cisions it was thought that it would be safer to define coai in .this 

·comprehensive way. Of course, as I said, a few 'minutes a!l'.o, the passing of 
this Bill •foes not mean that immedintely we start controlling 'every commodity. 
Th� power is taken so that in case any emergency . arises we wou 'i 
have fo come back to the Legislature. I ca,n assure my hon. fri£ind that we 
shall take good care to see that we do not .touch at least, the washermen, not 
to speak of the other commodities which he has meD,tioned... . Bu.t . in -v� of 
the very laifficulties to which he ha,s referred, aoout which doubt has -be� 
expresa.ed by our legal advisers; I think it will be safer to leave the clause 

,as it is. 
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Dr. Kono Koiwn Du: Am I to understand that the Government reserves 
t.o itself the right to bring under oon�l coal gas, coal tar, chemical dyes 
including washerman's blue and other chamicels JUld medicines t.oo, i.f it wants? 

The llonour&ble Dr. Syama Prasad lloolwjee: If that emergency arises, 
but not now. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Would it suit the hon. Member if we ea� "other 
derivatives of like nature"? 

Dr. Mono llobon Das: I do not want such a sweeping term as "derivatives 
of coal" which will create complications and· confusion. If Government want 
Jct them enumerate all the articles which they want to bring under this 
category. 

The llooour&ble Dr. Syama Prasad llookerjee: If the control is actually 
irnposed, then of course that will he dcne. Of course my friend consulted 
ihe Chambers Dictionary, I find our draftsmen referred � the Encyclopaedia 
11.Ud the Oxford Dictionary. 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: In view of the assurance ,given by the hon. Minisf.<er, 
does .the hon. Member intend to pursue the matter.? · 

Kr. Nazlruddin Ahmad: The hon. Member's,w�J,.ension i� that the Gov
-ernment is taking wide powers--,not that they will. be used. He objects to 
<taking powers over things which are not intended at all to be used. 

Dr. Kono Jlohon Du: I don't press my amendments, &r. 
Kr. Nuiruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
'"That in part (b) of clause 2 of the Bill, the worda 'a.nd aball be deemed aJ-,vay,, to have 

l>een inserted' be omitted." 

l also move; 

"That to pact. (b) of clause 2 of the Bill, the following E:t1J'aMtio1t be added : 
'Ezplanation . ......Clauee (b) ahall have retrospective effect a.a if it came into force on 

the 23rd day of November, 1946" ." 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker What is the difference in subst.e.noe? 
Kr. Nulruddin Ahmad: The difference to my humble mind would be a 

little substantial. lt -would remove som.e amount of torture over the English 
lauguage. So long as the English language is used in the Legislature it should 
�e in tbe proper form. I shall · explain my difficulties at once and I believe lhe 
:lion. Minist.er will sympathise with tha.t difficulty and try to resolve i�: 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I think the hon. Mi;:J�ter has already considered this 
-omendment. · · · 

The Honourable Di' . .  Syama Praaad llookertee: Yes, we have. I may 
mention th� tbiere is no chance pf aoceptjng :this amendment, In fac�. ib is 
t�e �ame language as was approved by .the Constituent Assembly and there Mr . 
.NoLJ.rUddin Ahmad supported it. 

Mr . . i.:ulruddin Ahmad: I shall try to place my difficulties and ask the 
lion. M1mster to reconsider the matter. 

Kr. Depaty:Spea.br: ·The he::. Minister seems to be a.ware of the difficulties. 
Mr. :Naliruddin Ahmad: -No, Sir, ·1 don't think so. The hon. Minist.er 

a&eems moved more by a sense of humour than a ft\llSe of appreciation of the 
point. 
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AD Honourable Kamber: You are ulso laughing I 

Kt. 1'altlr11ddl!t 4htti&d: Not ot all. The hon. Member must- fllucy that L 
am not accustomed tt, wasting my valuable time and the v.a.luable time of the 
'House. 

Sir, .the position is this. Clause (b) tries to insert after. the word "coal" in 
the <lriginal Act: 

··1including coke and other derh•atives of c-1)", 

and then the abjectionoble passage comes that these words "shall be insert,ed,. 
,md sholl be dt!emed alwa_vs to have been inserted". I tanoy the word 

"insertion" is a single momenta-ry act, it is never a. continuous �t. If you 
insert certain words in an Act, the_ insertion is complet.e; you cannot say that
it sh!tll be deemed always to have been inserted· .. 

The iionourable '.Dr. ·�attia l'ruad Kookerjee: That is tlie real torture. 

Kr. Naziruddin Ahm&d: The hon. Minister has alreMy made it clear at the 
beginning tba.t what is meant is to give retrospective effect. I want to say 
that this clause shall have retrospective effect. As an. authority on this method 
cf expression, I shall cite Act XI of 1938, an Act which was presided over 
by Mr. N. N. •Sircar,a very .celebrated lavvyer. There the amendment of the 
Hindu Women's Right to Property Act was under consideration and it was. 
desired to give retrospective effect to the Act. In sub-section (2) of section 1, it 
i.tated like this .. . . . . . .  . 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: The hon. Member may continue after Lunch. 

The AH8eml>l11 then acljo11rned for Lun.rl, till Half-Past' Two of' the Cloc1 ... 

The Asnml,ly re-asseml>leil after Lttnoh at Hitlf Past Two of the Clock,. 

Mr. Speaker (The· Hono,mible Mr. G. V. Mavatankary in, tlie Chair. 

Kr. Nuitaad'in .Ahma"d·: As I was submitting,.  the idea in s1,1b-clause (b) of 
clause 2 ii;; that the 'words "including coke and other derivatives ·of 0061" sbaH 
be inserted $Dd shall haV'e ·retr6spectiTe 'effect as, if i� was enacted on the 23rd 
day of November _ 1949, wbich was the date on which the Act which is being· 
emended by this Bill came into operation. As the hon. Minister stated quite· 
frankly that this clarification should ha.ve retrospective effect, I want by my 
amen�ent simply to say that ·thia sliall· have retrospec't.ive effect. As an, 
ex�mple, I submit that .the hmguage of A-ct XI of 1938 of the Central A'ssembly, 
which was in connection with the Hinclu \Vomen's Right to Properties Act Ml 
O!I the same lines. It was made as n clarification and it was desired that .this 
clsrification should have _effect from the date when the original Act was passed. 
It said . "Sub-section (2) of Section I shall have retrospective effect as if it had 
come into force on the 14th dny of April 1937". The phraseology in the Bill 
is not very happy. The words "shall be deemed alwa:vs to have been inserted" 
seems, to be rather a queer way of putting it. Insertion is a single ,act. You 
<i8n illlle'rt it today or ·with effect from the date of the original Act, but it can
not be ·deemed to have -been a.Jwavs inseTted. I submit mv amendment woultf 

m_iik�. it mucll better not only to ' 'read' fnit' · alflo to fiear-: 
. 
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� .BC!��• ¥•lllber: What is yours? 
Mr. Nuiruddin Ahmad: I huve alreaclv rend it. It is that this "clause (b) 

shall have retr06pective effect as if it ca.JDe into force on the 23rd day of 
Novemhei· 1946''. The occasion for this change arose in this way, that the 
lltf,i111i11!( of the word 'coal' wus always understood to include derivatives of 
coi.l, lmt on account of II ruling of a High Court this meaning came into doubt 
und it is necessary to remove. that doubt. That is clear from the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons. It ia neceasary _to clarify �is and to clarify that it shall 
huv.; effect from the date on which the original Act c@le into forQe. There
fore, nothing could be more original than to say that this clause (b) shall have 
n,trospect.ive effec·t us if it cnme into force on the date the original Act came into 
force. As I have said, this was the wording in a well drafted Act and it was 
<:nacte.d duriug the time of Mr. N. N. Sircar, oue of the greatest of Law Members. 
1 �ubmit this should be acceptable to the Minister. 

:Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
·'That in part (hJ of clau•• 2 of the Bill, the words 'and shall be deemed nlwayB to 'ba\'e 

hPCn insert.ed' he omitted M, d the following E:r.1,lant1t.ion be added to part (b) : · 

·�:x1,lnnatifl11. -Clauso (b) shall have retl'Ospective effect as if it came int� force on 
the 23,·d day of November, 1946'." 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad llookeriee: I do not think it is necessary 
to disturb the dr11ft as I have proposed. In fact, we have taken exactly the 
s::.me language as has been embodied in the amending Act passed by the Consti
tuent Assembly, nnd we would orente complications if we iusert new phraseology 
at this stage . 

.So far as the object is concerned, there is no difference bet\\'een the · hon. 
Mover and Government. Both of us desire that this should be deemed to h&ve 
been included fron1 t!ie very commencement of the Act. The difference bet
ween the Act which he has just read out which was appm-ently piloted b:v Mr:. 
N. N. Sircar and this one is that this amends the original Act passed by Par1ia
m.ent, three years ago and the other Act was one passed for the first time. 

:Mr. lfuiruddin �d: ;No, nc. 
The Honourable Dr, Syama Prasad Jlookerjee: In any case, in. spite of the 

�ifference that may exist on the philosophy of insertion, I do not �hink there 
1s any case for accepting the amendment moved by the hon. Member. 

Kr. Nuiruddin Ahmad: May I explain that the drafting ......... 
Jlr. Spe�er: The hou. Member is trying to ht1ve a. second speech by way

of explar.at1ou. The Minister has replied. He is unwilling to ��!lpt· th.:: 
alllendment. I do not think there is on:v scope for further arguments. If h& 
\1·u,hes, I shall put the amendment to the House. 

The question is : 
"1:h•t in part (l,) of clause 2 of the Bill, t11e words 'and shall be deemed alway@ to have 

betn maerted' be omitted and tbe following E:r.planation be added to part (bl : 

'l-Jxplan.atfr>11.-Clause (bj ,hall have retrospective effect aa if it came into force on·. 
the 23rd day of November, 1946'." 

The motion wa� negatived. 

l"rDf. SJiibban J,al .� (U.P.: General): Sir, I wish to JDove my amend-
ment to the clause, notjoe of wh�h I: b11d given: : > 
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Kr. Speaker: The hon. Member is somewhat late. I wish he was present 
when the amendment was called out. 

Prof. Sblbban. Lal Sakaena: Sir, I had gone to Bombay to .give evidence. 
Kr. Speaker: The point is that he was not present at the time the amend

ment waa called out. I do not think it would be permissible for him to move it 
now. 

Slui B, V. ltamath (C.P. and Berar: General): 'This morning durins Question 
l!our wheft au hon. Minister was not. present you, allowed his questions to be 
taken up .. 

lllr. Speaker: But some arrangement was made by the hon. Minister earlier 
:to have t.he questions answered. If .the hon. Member had left .the amendment 
to aome other Membt>r, I might have considered it. 

Plrof. Shl:bban Lal Sakaena: Then, may I say something on the clause·? 
llr, Speaker: He may, if he likes. 
Pro!. Shibba.n Lal Saklena: Sir, thii, Eill proposes to include raw cotton 

and cotton seed among the essential items over which the Central Government 
can exercise control. I propose that sugar cane may also be included in those 
items. 

Prof. 1'. G, B&nga (Madras: General): How is t.his relevant to clause 2? 
llr. Speaker: Let me hear what the hou. Member has to say. 

Prof. Shibb&n L'al Salmen&: Sir, the Preamble speaks ·of certain items but 
h1111 omitted sugar cane. I wish the words "sugar cane" were also there. 

Irr. Speaker: I must uphold the objection of Prof. Ranga. The hon. Mem
ber i1r trying to introduce a new matter which is not within the scope of 
this Bill. Had he been permitted to move his amendment, the matter would 
have ,tood on a different footing. 

Prof. Sb.ibban Lal Sabena: What I mean t.o say is that the hon. Minister 
is trying to take power for the Central Government .to exercise control over 
-certain items. I sugge5t that sugar cane may also be brought as one of those 
oommodities. 

Ill'. Speaker: There is no point in pursuing that matt.er. 
The question is: 

• "l'hat clauee 2 etand part of the Bill." 
Ths motion -wo., adopted. 
Clav,s 2 waa added to .the Biil. 
Kr. Speaker: The amendment of Prof. Shibban Le.I Saksena falls ihrough 

for the same reason. Then there is an amendment in the name of Dr. Mono 
Mohon Das. 

Dr. Kono :il:ohon Daa: I moved a. similar amendment to c)a,use 2, which 
was not acceptable to the hon. Minister. I do not therefore want to move this 
.amen.dment .. 

Pandit Thakur Daa Bhlrg&va (East Punja.b: General): Nor do I want to 
move my other amendments, Sir: 

Bhrt II . .A.nan\haa&yanam Ayyangar (Madras: General): Sir, I welcome this 
measure, particularly the introduction of this clause. But as in the case of 
cotton, I only wish that the price of sugar cane were &!so fixed. 
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Just like cotton which is the me.in ingredient in the manufacture of terliles, 

sugar cane is the main ingredient in .the manufacture of sugar. Sir, it is a 
wr..lJ known fact that cotton accounts for a good percentage of the cost of pro
duction of textiles. In the case of coarse cloth, cotton account,s for as much aa 
60 per cent of the cost of the manufactured product. In the case of fine 
cioth, the price of cotton is 33 and 1/3 pet' cent; labour and other items aocoun�
ing for the balance of 66 and 2.J3 per cent. If, therefore, cotton and cotton. 
seed prices have not been controlled so far i� is on account of the abnormal 
work that is involved in putting the controls into force. Once it was controlled 
and cotton prices were fixed; but the commodity had to be decontrolled and 
prices of textiles soared up partly on account of the rivalry between the mill
owners and the cotton growers. As between the mill-owner and the grower, 
certainly my sympathies are with the grower. Sir, in the old Assembly I was 
representing the Ceded districts, which consisted of five districts out of which 
four profoced cotton. Adoni is one of .the biggest cotton markets of South 
India. But the main difficulty is that there is no co-ordination between t-he 
Indtistries "Minister who fixes these prices and the Agriculture Minister who is 
respcnsible for fixing the area under cotton. I wish there were greater co
ordination between these two wings of Government. What I want to say ia 
this. Recently cotton prices soared up for the reason that a considerable
portion of the acreage under commercial crops were all of a sudden converted 
into area under food crops. Later on it so transpired that the cultivators found 
the food crops to be an unremunerative proposition and wanted to switch back 
to commercial crops. The result was that in the transitional period a good 
portion of the acreage was allowed to lie fallow. Some encouragement was no 
doubt sought to be given to the producer by subsidising the growth of cotton 
to the extent of two crores or something of the kind. Even that has not b1>eo 
found to be sufficient. The danger is want of finance and want of ·marketing 
bwilities for these people. There should be crop planning and the provincial 
Governments should have the power to plan how much acreage should be under 
sugarcane, how much under cereals and bow much under cotton. This is whall 
the hon. Minister meant when he said that there ought to be a balance between 
all these crops. Unfortunately, on account of various movements, one move
ment or another affecting one interest or another, the provincial Govern
ments are terribly afraid of introducing legislation so thail they may 
havu power to plan crops or limit the production of particular cropa 
and allow the production of other crops. Some such power :must 
be given to the provincial Governments. So far as the Central Govern
ment is concerned, greater marketing faoilities must be given to them. I know 
the producer does not get enough; the mill-owner does not get enough; but the 
person who enters into forward contracts, months in advance, gets away with 
a large profit. The poor grower falls a captive under the middleman, and 
undertakes to sell four months later. He does not know what the world 
conditions would be, how much cotton would be available in the market, 
whether there would be a larger demand or a lesser supply. There is gr-eat 
danger in allowing this middleman. He waits until onl;v a very small quantity 
is. available in the market and pushes up his price. I am afraid this alone 
wil! not afford the required results;  various other steps have to be taken. I 
would suggest there should be a Finance, Corporation for this purpose. At any 
rate, financial faoilities must be given to the growers and forward contracts 
regarding cotton ought not to be allowed much in advance. No doubt/, you 
may never avoid a forward contract; it may be a month in advance, not for the 
next year's season. 

l'lr. BIZ!ruddln Ahmad: That, would be gambling. 
Bhrl K, Anamhall.yan&m .&.yyangar: Yes; that is what exactly takes place. 

That 01:1ght to be done away with. Then, I come t.o research. Sir, I am s:idc 
of heanng consta.ntly our Ahmedabad mills saying that there is dearth of cotton 
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and ·we have to purchase so much from Egypt and other places, becall66 PaJds. 
tlln was producing the long staple cotton which was used in the Ahmedabatl 
mills. I reud some yenrs ago in the reports of the Cottou Committee that the 
<:ontinent of Europe, G,mnany an:! other countries, wonkd not the long staple 
cotton, but only our short staple cotton. They processed the short staple 
-0otton into some medium staple. This cotton wus in lnrge dem1md in those 
countries. With the aid of research, they wertl nble to couvert one stuplt' and 
mukt it a longer stople by some process. How is it that so far as we are 
<'Oncerned. in spite of the fact tht1t there h1u; been the cotton ceRS, the Cotton 
Committ�e and researches in various parts oi the couutQ·, we h11ve not pro
gressed. There is absolutely no co-ordination betwe11n the 1·esearch depurtment 
and the cultivator. J n sugarcune, they ha\·e clone mnrh better. The 
Coimbatore sugarcane is now holding the field in vurious other purts of the 
count1:y. So fur as cotton is concerned, look at the position. W� were in a 
'Jl0Sition to e:1.-port thirteen to seventeen crorei, worth of -:iotton to Jar,an. ,Jupan 
is not a grower of cotton. It wus taking onr cheap c-otton, connirting it into 
goods and sending them back and they were competing in our own markets. 
"Where has all thi:it gone? Far from being un exporting countr�·. on account of 
the munificence of the hon. Minister for Industry and Supply, two lakhs of b6les 
;11re sought to be released. That is what he said, if I haY� understood him 
aright. The Englishmen who first came to lnclia, went back uncl AAid. ,1 kind 
<>f wool grows on the top of trees in India. We were t,he first persons to grow 
eott-0n, from the Ve:lic period. Wher� is thnt country which \l'8S in u position 
fo clothe the entire world nnd whose cloth was in great. demand in foreign 
-countries? Today, we haYe to go about begging other countries: we !Ire in that 
unfortunate po�ition. There is one wa;v trnffic. He wnnted to reduce the 
prices: we reduc� the prices. I expect that with the -lnrge- heartedness of my 
hon. friend, the Minister for Indu1<tr.v Rnd Suppl;v, he will n,lclress himst'IF to 
all the nspects of this problem not merely confining him�t'lf t-0 this. I am nfr11id 
he may lay his ver:v strong hRn'.1 over the grower und rP.duce the prices nncl th<! 
business men of Bombay may get the better of this burgnin nnd just crush the' 
grower bet'l\·een the mill owners of Rombn�· and Ahmedaha.d on the one h11ncl 
and the middlemen on the other. I hope all of us are safe in the hands of the 
·hon. Minister nnd J trust thnt he mn.v not use the1<e )urge powers to tht' dis-
11dvanh1ge of the grower. J hope that these nnd other powers thl\t are gh·e.u, 
"n'ill be used for the henefit of the grower nnd for the be·nefit of the t�xt1le 
in<lustry. · 

Pa'3dit Thakur ».. Bba.rpn: Rir, r will ndd 'Jnl;v u fow words l-0 what hi� 
fallen from the Depnty-Spenker. \Ve nre thinking onl�· of long staple cotton 
and us for os long stRple cotton is concerned, our countr�· is in Rore nee<! ,,f it. 
Thi: onl�· pnrt, of the country where it i'? grown at preseut is the Ea,;t Punj11b. 
Jn th11 Enst Pnnjah nlso, t.here are some <listrict� that grow thiR. w •. had 
firospect of stepping up the growth of this cotton if Rhnkrn <lnm that is heing 
1:0nstr11cted w11s properl;v attended to. I undersfand thnt instead of attending 
t<. it, now, the. proposal is to see that the money which is required for thil' dam 
is not heing given to it. 

Prof .. 11. G. Jtaqa: That is trngic. 
:· PaDcli\ 'l'!l&kur Du Bhargava: Fo1· the ye,w 19/i0- 51, we would req1tire 
21 crores of Rupees for this Bliakra dam; hut the Government are giving only 
six cro1·es. Jf tlie Government does not give this amount, sny ot least nine 
crc.res more, I nm afraid thnt tbiR work will be retarded 'I grent deal nnd '"e mny 
not even Ree this complete·l in 1956-57 or even Jnter. M:'· humble �ubmission 
:s, instea8 of giving our attention to the palliatives, let us try to go t-o the 
1oot of the ·question. Jf ;vou succeed in growing this long stap'le cott-0n in the 
East Punjab, nil' ·your 'difficulties .will be· solved. You need not. have recourse 
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-to research and all •oilier things and the long staple cotton which we need will bl! 
rea;!iJy available in this country. l would rather beg tlie �n .. MW.Ster fo, 
lndustr:Y and :SuRPIY to use his good offices in getting more money for .the Dhakra 
-dam scheme. IMy humble submission is that the real soh1tion lies in more 
production than . in control. I am also a member of the Cotton Committee. 
Last time when I attended it, there '\\'�re complaints from every side. The 
cultivators complained that they were not getting a squure deal and that they 
�nnnot even full;v recover their cost of production. I do not know how for their 
complaint is justified. I am glad that the Government has been kind enough 
;to .increaflC\ the T&te in regard to other cotton except jarilla. All ·the same, I do 
feel that the complaint of the cultivators is to a cert11in extent correct. When we 
arc- importing cotton, we poy a greut den! II!Ol'e ; but so for us our <·ultiYators are 
coucerned, we are not fully nlive to the:ir interests. At the same time, there 
is o certain conflict between foocl, cotton and jute. It is very difficult to . sol�e 
thi� co11flicticm. \\.11to11 we wnut more food, we cannot see that more l1.1nd 1s 
allowed to the cultivation of cotton. My humble submission is tha� we should 
ba·ve a 'b:ilanced -economy. If cotton brings in more money, there 1s no re,1son 
why cotton should not be allowed to be grown over a gren.ter area.. All the 
i;,1me, the rlal aspect of the question which I want to impress is that when lands 
·nre already under cultivation, you have only to supply water and ther-e_ /s nothing 
·more to be done. This can onl,Y be done by not stopping the river volley 
schemes. · 1 would therefore request the hon. Minister for Industry and Supply 
to use his good offices to s� tlmt these river valley schemes are not stopped. 

Prof. lf. G. Ballga: Sir, I nm ·whole-heartedly in agreement with \(·bat my 
�;on. friend Pandit Thakur Das Bburgavn has said, with regard to the irrigation 
projects in East Punjab and I siMorely hoj>e th11t the four Ministers who happen 
t., be here for the time being will do .their best to see that sufficient funds are 
made av11ilable for that project.. lt cannot be argued that sufficient money 
would no} be available merely because of sterling or dolh1r exchnnge difficrnltiei 
or nuything like that; becaui;e, this money can be arr.anged in our own oountry 
1Jnd it <'an be utilised for payment of ,1U the material and labour that will be 
eniiaged in 0111· own country from our own resources. It is a well known fact 
that cotton under irriga.tioll yields very much more-sometimes more than· twice 
.as much-than cotton under rain- fed cultivatio11 and if you really want long-

1,taple cotton, then you can..,t do better than devel0p project,, in 
":l P.M. Enst Punjab. I can't say . I am in fnvour of this particular dause 

nor Mn I Stl:V thnt I Am satisfied that Government nre justified in 
seeking to extend these· powers to raw cotton and rotton seed. My 
reasons m·e slightl,v ·different from :those advanced · by the Deputy.Speaker. 
The Deput�--Spenkel' started saying if you hove controlled the prices of sugar
c,aue, you sh.ould be prepnred t.o control the price of cotton and cotton 1<eerl. l 
.don ·t nccept that ui-gument. I dare say some of the members of this House 
w,rnld l'emember how the price of sugarcane came to be nxed years age. It '\I'&'> 
:13ot becnuse the price of sugn,· wus beiu11 :fixed but bectmse it wns then felt that 
;the sugarcane growers were so weak compared to millowners that they had· to 
be protecte-0. If protel•tion were t-0 be given tQ prodnce1'S or manufacturers of 
.rngar, then su!'ely the producers of sugarqane nlso should be proteotecl. It, ,ms 
for that reason the prices of sugarcane ca.me to be fixed- not ·controlled. It was 
to he fixed by the Provincial Government �ut it- w:1s possible also for the Central 
Gove�nment to make suggestions to provincinl governments. That ii< the 
genesis for the fixation of sugarcane 11ri.>es. Do we or do we not want the 
fixntion,-not cqp.trol-of the pr'oe of cotton and cotton seed? !My idea i� that 
IWP don't need it and .we i;hould not try to <'-<>nt.rol i.t. Why do I say So? l,; it. 
-because I um opposed to alL fixations or controls-No, Sir. · Bnt becnuse I know 
·if ;vou "l\·ere to foe :the prices of these essential re.�\- oom_modities, the _methocj 
·11dopted ,by Go�·ernmeut is ·unsnt.il"fa.ctory and too 1.1rb1tar.v. The prices a.re 
not fixed for ngriculturnl commodit-ies in the same w1.1y as for mauufaetured 
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ones. .When they consider fixation of manufactured goods '  prices they take 
into consideration the cost of productJon, reasonable margin of profit in addition. 
to making allowances for depreciation and various other considerations. But 
when they come to fix prices for agricultural produce, they do not seem to 
�e all these points into consideration at al,l. They seem to have a rule oi 
thumb and they fix the prices more in relation to prices of manulactured goods. 
that emanate from these raw materials than in relation to the standard of 
living of the agriculturists, .their cost of cultivation, and the vari�us chargea 
Jhey have to meet with the result that in most cases the prices fixed are un
economical. Just now Pandit Bhargava said that before .the Central Cotton 
Committee various speakers complained that. the floor prices fixed for cotton 
did not leave enough for our agriculturists to maintain themselves. Indeed they 
did not even cover their cost of cultivation in most cases and that was the 
reason for the acreage under cotton wiing down within the last 5 years and ijj 
reached rather an alarming state of things during last year and our Agriculture
MiList17 woke up to the need to encourage agriculturisPs and grow more and 
more cotton. Now how is it possible for .Government to persuade our peasants 
to grow more cotton or sugarcane or foodgrains or oilseeds? One of these 
two things is possible for :them. One is to introduce such varieties of these 
crops as would yield twice or thrice as much as normally would be possible so 
that the peasant would be induced to grow more of these varieties and sell and 
realize a bigger income. Are they able to do it? The machinery as was com
plained by the Deputy-Speaker, is quite unsatisfactory. Then oth�r method 
is to raise the price of these things. Are the Government going .to follow this· 
policy? Last year when they fixed ·floor prices for cotton there were complaints 
.._ven the East India Cotton Association complained. But Government turned 
a deaf ear by saying what they did was enough. Thereafter they found 
that these prices were not enough as cotton was not moving into the market and 
on pressure from the textile industry itself, Government found it necessary or 
possible to raise the prices. That is not .the procedure we would like Govern
ment to adopt and similar procedure is likely to be followed if this particular 
clause is accepted by this House without a proper assurance from the hon. 
Minister concerned. If we are to have a proper crop planning in this country
I am in agreement with others in this matter- then we must make up our 
minds as to how we are going to satisfy our own agriculturists and safeguard 
the interest of land, cattle, agricultural labour and peasants-all these put; 
together. Why do I talk about lands? Because there is only a depth of soil 
that can be made use of by crops that axe to be raised on any particular piece 
of land and if that soil is to be exhausted by constant cropping then the fertility 
would go down. Similarly if you are not goi�g to feed your cattle properly, 
then the bullock power would go down. To-day we have reached a stage when 
all these four asse�s are being depleted and exhausted day after day, merely 
because the Government has not been_pursuing a proper policy of prices. During 
war the then Government found it necessary to discourage growing of cotton 
and they wanted more lands under foodgrains. Therefore they offered a kind 
of subsidy .to encourage people to give up cotton growing and t?ey did so. We 
find it necessary to induce pef!,Sants to grow more cotton. What 18 �be e1:1cour�e
ment you are giving-P,ractically nothing. If any encouragement 1B being gt�en 
to-da_y, I would very much like the hon. Minister to tell us .so. Secondly dunng 
war .there was no market at all for our internal cotton as the Japanese market 
had collapsed and the fuen Government came forward with the offer to purchase 
the surplus after fixing a floor price and they had invested several crores of. rupees in that direction. To-day what is th" encourageme�t our Government 
is prepared to give in order to see more_ and more cotton 1s produ:ed". They 
should be thinking of fixing a price which would_ co�er the �enu1ne �ost. of 
cultivation and also leave sufficient margin to maintam a decent standard of 
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living for the agriculturist and help him t.o get out of the clutches of the middle
men. Not very long ago the Textile Advisory · Committee met in Delhi and 
they were asked to consider whether it would be advisable .to control the price& 
of raw cott.on-in Kapas and seed. They advised the Minister that t.hey were 
not at all in favour of such control and they did not think it would work. At 
ihe same time .they said that in order to get round the mischief of the middle
men they themselves were trying to establish direct contact with growers and 
have some sort of forward contract.& and assure themselv,es of sufficient \\Upplies 
and some of them were competing among .themselves to pay the grower a higher· 
price than they could get from out of these controlled rates. 

Why were th,ey willing to advise the Government to fix a higher �rice? Tb?�e 
is some sort of mischief here. If they fixed higher prices, as a bas�s for leg1t,
mate transaction, then the position would have been better vis-a.-v11 the con
sumer 'Vis-a-vis the manufacturer as well as the middleman. On the otl.11!r 
hand if the Government were to fix lower prices, lower than the cost of c�l
tivation, then it would be possible for them t.o strike a more favourable h.rgam 
with the agriculturist. even though they might be paying a little more than tl:e 
control price, and the agriculturist would always be at their mercy. 
Sir, I protest against this method, and that is why I am anxious that 
the Go,ernment., if they take this power at all, to control the price of rnw 
cotwn ond cott.on seeds, then they should follow the same policy that they 
follow in the fixing of industrial products, and take int.o consideration the· 
interests of the agriculturists themselves, consult the agriculturists 9.nd uot. 
consult only the textile manufacturers. I . therefore request the Government,. 
if possible. not t.o press the passing of this clause and extending their power to, 
control r,rice$ of raw cotton and cotton seeds, and if that is not possible, (lt 
least to try not to enforce it. as far as possible, and to enforce it, if and when 
the.� do so, mainly in the interests of the cotton grower. and not in the interests. 
of the middleman and the textile manufacturers. 

Lastly, I wish to say that these forward contracts are not bad in themselves .. 
What we want io do is io control speculation. We have been asking this 
before the Oil Seeds Committee, in the Indian Central Cotton Committee and, 
from other crop committees that Government should take early steps to con
trol specuiation, and if necessary bring in the necessary legisla.tion before this. 
House and get it passed. But there has been inordinate delay in this matter, 
and I d.:, not know why. I sincerely hope the hon. Dr. Mookerjee will try to· 
_see_ that the Government gets the necessary legislation passed to control specu
lation and thus protect both the consumers on the one side and the producers. 
on the other. · 

••·1 m �&'lfl;,1<140, �: c11,:n:qfo ""'· Q;lfi' �it· � � �  Fct;� �· 

� � '1lfr� �� .,. ffl Q"<l ��<TI" � � ;,-{f � I ;,-{f ITT ffl 
rn � arrtf afn'. lO' � � �I il'm: if ;;r1' � ifiT ;;r.:�t � � 
ifiR:;f '1fh: � m an:n-� � t m � �r lfi'T lfil'll� � t , �,  
� � lfi'T � '!iffi'Tli �"ifffi' t I � ifiTeif � � � oT<ti � 4T 
� � � arajy � � lfUffl ;,-{f rt I fq;'( � FT f.t; � lfiTeor 
cllT arajy � � ;,-{f rt aJh: fq;'( ;;r) � arn: ;;rr � {seeds) t·, �-
4lf (medium) aJh: mt {short) �� {staple) � ;;rr t m � 
� � ffl � mzr � � t I ;;r1' m � (long staple) � m�· . ' 
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l!ift' �) i'fT'UllVI' � 

;i � imf  ffl � m'  I W � � � �  �<I' !:l'l'��t I ii°  

�ITT � fifi ;;ra; w 1'iT'I' ifiT ;;r.r �n: afq.f �l!f 1f � t ffi ar;;it � i 
. 
'3'fit fcl'"ITT: ra '3'«ifil' � 'fit I � ffi ;;lm Ri �� lfiTc-f at If��� 

·{Cotton Ordina."lce) � � t 3fh: ar.r m �Iii � (Act) iPf1' 

� � arh: fq;� �� ;tr �cf 3{� rn t � �:;gr <!iW t, 3flf� 

·ifiml' aT ll'� m �·�T1TT I � � � � �  I 

�r .mr # �;::n �m� Ri �  � � l!fT f.t;' '3'� 1t d  � 

·q� �cl'T � I 3l<I' 3ffq' �� t· Ai' '3'�w 1f <l'§ff ifiii �t itf �ffl �l' t I 

� i!Tcr ij;) Fcr,m: ��' �fi �� f.f; '3'cifi� 1f �« -11ITT"r � q-� �) � 

,t, �� i!Tcf ifil' ifilf�� <ITT'.;ft �If I ir tffifl' � �<I' <TT� t f.f; '3'cifi� 1f 3f<I' 

� o1gcr q-� � t 1 � �<I' � r�it im �"' � cfTifl:l' �r trirr t I q-��. � 
. �ffi!T t Ri '3'cifi� 1f f�-IT 'qfq� �l'ITT � � '3'if mq) t f � ifim t I '3'� � 

'1/ITT'T ;;� I 'qfq� it; ml!f ifiq'j� iq q� �11T1 � �hf-IT 'qf� I �  arrefirtrT 
� q-m � 1f 1hrr "IITT'T i� arrlf'TT 1 � cl'�t � irifi � � sr.r,:� �"\' fifill'T 

� ITT '3'cifi� �1 ;;� ifi� �� ar'h: ;;1'<l �) � 1 �� � 1'0 fcftilf ah: 
· � fo� 1F'IT ;;ft' ifiT ifi� fifi f� � <fi'T ifilf� �1 ,...� � <l'it � 

�ne- i'fir q'lf�i� '1lia:r �r �dr t , 
. (English .tra11slat.ion of the above Rpeech.) 

Shri Lakahminarayan Sahu (Orissa: General) :  Sir, I want to say that unlesB 
•we produce more cotton, conditions io the country will not improve. Unless 
:that is done you will. not improve matters bnt r11ther make them ,:orse . 
. Zc.riita. cotton li'as recently been introduced per force illto Berar, which is the 
home of cotton. This is not beneficial to the people there bnt has, on the 
<lotJ1e,· ha.nd. caused them a good deal of Joss. It has not been tE.sted properly 
wbetht>.r or not Zarilla. cotton would be J>roduced there very well. It so trans
pfred that Zarilla cotton did not yield n good crop there. Moreover there is 

·an ndclitional ndvantage in the case of medium and short stnple seeds inn�m11:}h 
as the,.i are eaten by cows and cairns. The long staple seeds are not t'ateu 
·by the cows oml the ealves. Thus a Jot of hardship is cnused to those people. 
I want that- wheu the Government t><kes such II tvsk into its own bands it 1r.ust 
,act aft1:1:· full deliberntion. Otherwise, it wiil not be good if it proceeds ·in 'the 
same way as it does in promulgating a Cotton Ordinance and then framing .nn 
Act and thereby intending to improve conditions in India. 

There i� something more ibat I w,mt to soy. There was a time wbeti t·11tton 
w11s prndueed in abundance in Uf.l,a.z (Orissa). Now, as �·ou' see, much Jess 

,cotton i.; produced in Utkal. Considering the fact that ns more cotton c,1111 ·be 
producer! in Uf/..'.al, effort-s should be made in thnt direction. I find ev1:r;vbody 
,aying that rice is at present produced iil'l abundance in VtkaJ.. This has elmost 
come to ·be n gospel truth. Bnt I find that the rice th11t is produced i.1.1 Utka.l 
d!I j11st enough for these people. Nothing more tb;in that. We should think 
as to how will c.otton be grown along with rice? How will more monev co.me 
Jnto th,, honds of the pei:,ple there? If things are not man11ged properly there. 
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Vtkal will not be able to prosper and wilJ go down. I would, therefore ·make a 
particular request to the Ministe1· for. Industries � make efforts so tho.t produc-
tion ')f cotton there could be increosed. · 

Kr. 1'Uftuddin Ahmad: Sir. this clause is open to grave misapplication, 
-unless extreme care is taken. This is meant to amend the Essential Supplies 
(Temporary Powers) Act of !'946. This is a, remnant of those controls nnd 
-control laws after the war was over, and it was then understood that this 
power ,,·ould he temporary. In spite of that, t,bese powers h,we been per
petuated and more power is being taken from time to time. 

Sir, with regard to control by government of anything. the only effeet has 
'been that the things controlled have goue out of the market, the growel' d<Yis 
not get an economic price fol' hii; produce, and the pnrcha�er or the consumer 
ultimately get� :it R huge pricP, and there is bla.ckmarketing. 

There nl'e thl'ee cornp�ting things whieh lrnve to grow out of the lllnd which 
is 110"· ,1 fixed qut1ntit.,·. Food roust be grown from the lnnd. Along with 
that comes the competitor cotton. This cotton has got to be grown from 
the same qnantit�· of land. And a third competitor is jnte a1;1d we have to 
p1·oduce jute also from the same quantity of land. Reclamation of lond is 
now out of the question. Bhakra Dam project has gone to the winds. Irriga
tion water is not to be had, and yet all these powers are being takeu, without 
-showing the House any means of effecting these purposes·. · So iar as' food 
is concerned. it is produced h�- the ,&ywers, but the prociuernent policy is 
most discouraging and economic prios4!!J:;not assured to the producer. Similar 
would be thE' effect on the cotton gro�l And with ·regard to jute production, 
i;here is i!,mple jute in East ond West Beng11!, nnd if there is over-production. 
prices ,mnlrl· go. d6wn; hecause there w��� ctit-tliroat competition. There is 
110 dearth of jute. The question is 0111:" :.i'dfte of aecommodation. J know the 
situation between India and Pakistan on aooount d various reasons, specially 
-devaluation, is difficult and delicate aotl I do not pretend to understand the 
,real situation. 

Shri R. X. Sidhva (C.P. 11nd Berar: General): But we must make O\lr 
-�ountry self,sufficient. 

Jlr. llulnldd.in Ahmad: 'fhe .iutt\ produced in the two Bengals would be 
-enough to supply the whole world 

AJ Honourable )(ember: ·Y-tit how to get the jute from East Bengal? 

Kr. Nasiruddin Ahmad: Jute son11:how or other should be obtained from 
.East Bengal on reasonable te·rms, if possible. · I also ft>el that the attitude 
·Of East Bengal and ·Pakistan in this l'espect is not· ve1J· satisfactory. Row
e,·�r. it. is. 11 m�tter of husiues� i11tEwests between the t-,1·0 couutrie� and it 
,vii! not he beyond the e:.q;acit5· of our Government- to �ee a wA_y out. · On 
�he otht>r h:1nd, on the fixed qu,111tity of !,1nrl. the s•:heme o{ producin.i:: hoth 
�tt-on and jute would be mther c:ont-r;1dictory-each would cut at the prodnc
·tion of the other. In the circumstancE>s I submit that the new po,ver �hould 
be exercised with a g1·eat .deal of eal)tion to prevent. the mischief whith it has 
:been �o long imposi;ihle to prevent. · 

.. Shri T. A. Ramalingam Chettiar (!lfodra.s:. General): 'Si1·, I am sorr�- there 
is some sort of misllpprehen�ion 11ho11t the "·bole matter. )ly fri,mds \!'ho 
11ave been speakfng seem t,o he tm<le1· the impre�·si()ll that it is possible to grow 
<COt�n everywhere and that it would be profitable to grow cot.ton on an�· land. 
It 1s not a fact. 1'here .are lands- wh�cli can grow cotton and otheffi which 
-CaJmo't: �ot only that, · there· 0:1·e lands which ·.vith irrigation e.an give very 
good results in cotton and there are other lauds which earuiot take wat'6r nnd 
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cannot grow cotton. So you cannot apply as a sort of general rule that you· 
can grow cotton anywhere and everywhere. ·By increasing the acreage you 
are not going to increase the production. It is not a sound proposition. 

It was said that we were able to export two million bales of cotton in the· 
old da,ys and why not utilise it here. There are two things to be said about 
it. A large portion of what was exported is being used in the cotton mills. 
in India and the other portion which could not be used in the mills in India 
was wanted by only one or two countries, principally Japan and it was exported. 
Even at the present moment only cotton which is .low in quality and can be
used only for certain special purposes is being exported and even now about. 
one million bales of cott.on are being exported . . . 

Shri K. AnanUlanyanam .A.yyangar: Two la.kb bales. 
Sh.ti. T. A. B.a.m&Ungam Chettlar: About a million even now. 
Shri )[ . .An&nthaayanam Ayyangar: Ask the Minister. 
Shri T. A. ll.&m&lingam Ohettiar: That sort of cotton, if it is going to be

grown or its production extended by increasing the acreage, will be usefuI 
not to our country but only for export. It is a fa.ct that where cott.on can
grow irrigation will increase the production, not twice but three or four 
times. l<'or instance in the part of the country from which I come the pro
duction o! cott.on in an irrigated land is something like four times more than 
in an unirrigated land nearby. If irrigation is extended certainly we can· 
extend the production of cotton. I am entirely in accord with Pandit, Thakur 
Das Bl!a;:gava that we ought t.o strain every nerve t-0 give irrigation facilities· 
for land which can grow cotton. But t.o say generally that you will be able 
to reduce the imports of India by doing this is I submit a mistaken impression. 
As regards the kind of cott.on which we are importing we have tried our best: 
for 30 or 4-0 years t.o grow long-staple cotton but we have uot succeeded, 
Pandit Bhargava also said that that kind of long-staple cotton can be grown 
in East Pun1ab. He is making a mistake there . . . 

Pan«ut Thakur Du Bharpva: No, no. 
Shri T. A. B&maliDga.m Ohettlar: It is no doubt a faot that what is gro

in East Punjab is a little longer in staple than what is grown in some other 
parts of India. For instance in the part of India from which I come we 
grow cotton as long in staple as East Punjab. Surat is also growing cott.on 
of the same staple. But for higher counts like 80, 100, etc. we want longer 
staple. That we have not yet been able t.o grow anywhere. in India. 

Pandit Thakur Du Bhargava: Experiments have proved that longer staple 
cotton can be grown in East Punjab. 

Sh.ti. T. A. Rarnaling,1!11 Ohettiar: Long staple cotton means anything which 
is lo.ni,:er than 7 /8 of an inch. What is wanted is not 7 /8" but very 
much longer staple cotton. We have practically got all that we need of thia 
sort of cotton. At present the longer staple which we want (which is longer 
than 7/8 to one inch) has to come from outside. We have to depend on 
the outside market for that and we have to pay a higher price. 

Coming to the price, what we are fixing is 110 doubt low with referene& 
t.o the cotton grown on unproductive soil. An irrigated land gives something 
like Rs. 800 t.o 1,000 an acre . . .  

Prof, 1'. G. B.anga: Ma:v I put a question to the hon. Member? My hon. 
friend is aware of the fact that in fixing the price '>f cotton goods it is the cost 
of production not of the very productive mill but of the marginal mill tha1 
is taken into coneideration. 
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Shri �. A. BArnaJ.in&&m Ohet.tlar: That is right. I do not de�y it. All th�t 

J say is that to say that the price that is fi_xed for . cotton 1s very low 1s 
wrong. In properly irrigated .cotton land the mcome 1s between Rs. 800 to 
.1,000 which compares very favourably with any other cro?: 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: That is the gross income. 
Bhri T. A. Ramallngam. Ob.ett.iar.: Yes, but the expenses for cotton cultivation 

,are nothing like what bas to be spent for tobacco, sugtll'ce.ne or plantains, 
whieb :l.l'e the competing crops. The mistake is no.t in actually fixing the 
»rice of the several varieties of cotton. They are fairly all right. The troublP 
,arose le.Bt year because in fixing the price of yam and cloth they fixed a pr.ice 
which was a little higher than was justified. That 11·as my contention before 
the Textile Advisory Boa.rd and I have expressed it in several places where 

· this matter was considered. Therefore the mills were in a position to pay 
more than what was fixed for cotton. The sufferer. on that account was not 
.the producer but the consumer who was charged more for his cloth· than what 
be ought really to have paid. To argu-e from that that any control which 
:i!l exercised or any price fixed is going to affect the grower is not fair to such 
-.control. I am not enamoured of controls. I have been urging that the controls 
,ought to go and if they go the consumer will be benefited. That has been 
.my position . . . 

Prof. N. G. R.anga: Also the producer. 
Sbiri._ 0. V. AlagtAu (Madras: Genera.I): That is doubtful. 
Slui T. A. Ramallngam Ohet.t.iar: I only want to say that the control exercis.id 

'by the department was not working really against the producer but as I said 
it was 9.gainst the consumer. If they couJd have fixed the price of cloth a 
little lower then everbody would have been served properly. That is the 
position. 

As regards the actual clause now under consideration l beg to submit that 
·it will be very difficult to administer the provision wit,h regard to raw cotton 
and kapas, especially as cotton seeds are used for sowing, cattle food aud 
<>bher purposes. It also sometimes so happens that if the prices for cotton 
-go down in the market it is compensated by the price of cotton seeds. ,.A 
number of considerations have to be taken into account before prices are 
nxed. It is not generally done. They generally think that if the lcapas price is 
to be fixed they need not consider the price of cotton-seed and so on. Therefore, 
-to administer it will be a very difficult proposition. 

Also, there a.re different _varieties of cotton which do not yield the same 
l'esult. Ginning percentages vary. In some sorts of cotton ginning percent
.ages will be higher and in others lower. If they have a general rule of fixing 
}>rices with regard to different parts of the country, some parts of the country 
will naturally suffer. So I beg to submit that Government will ba vc-ry careful 
in dealing with this matter. As my hon. friend Prof. Ranga said the Textile 
Advisory Committee was not in fa:voul' of fixing the price of 1,(lpas und raw 

-cotton for this very reason, namely, that it is a very complicated affair and 
the Government cannot administer it properly even though the millowners who 
were on the Textile Advisory Committee wanted to fix the price of cotton, 
.including raw eotton, at a very low price. 

With this request to the Government J,o be very careful in undertaking 
this-I would advise them first not to undertake the. price fixation of raw 
cotton and kapas, but if they are going to do it I would ask them to consider 
all sides of the issue before undertaking such a complicated matter-I 'll·iii 
i;Upport the clause that is before the House. 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Jlookerjee: Sir, the view-points which 
have been expressed by hon. Members indicate the complexity of the prol:,Jem 
diat we have to tackk-. And that justifies the action of the Government up 
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till now in not having contz:c,lled kapaa and cotton seed11. I can assure hon .. 
Men1be�s. that _before we decide to control kapas ,)r cotton seeds we will review 
the J?\>ijlt1011 with the utmost care and will do so if we are satisfied that such 
cont1·ol can be satisfactorily impleoJented. But, as I said in the mornina . 
the crux of the problem is that India is short of oottou for the time be�g 
&nd Wti have got to put . our hea<ls together for the purpose of enubliug the 
country to produce this extra 10 to 15 lakhs bales of cotton that the 
country needs for maintaining its textile industry. Until that happens some
sort of control and regulation become essential. 

One point which was emphasized by my frieud Mr. Ar.anthasayanam. 
Ayyaugar is with regurd to forwurd contructs. r l\m glncl to announce that we 
ilav� recently decided to readjust the control orders in respect of forward 
contracts, sud we have now provided that such forwarcl contract6, which will 
be allowed only with effect from a specified date, will be permitted in acco,·d
nnc� with the rules to be framed b.v the East India Cotton Associl\tion with. 
the ttpprovul of Government and also with effect from a date to be notified 
by the Government of India through the Textile Commissioner. As was. 
poin�J out b:v one or two Members, i;ome forwnrd contract is essential- it 
becomes ine,;table. So you cannot ban forward contncts altogethor. But 
1 do feel that if Government act wisely and also act in time there is no reason 
why we should not be able to check speculations in forward contracts iu cotton 
which have. h.ad disastrous consequences during the last few years . 

. .\s regards my friend )fr. Ananthasa;yanam A_y�·angar's anxiety to see that 
India mur produce more cotton so that. we may ei..']>Ort the same, be forgot 
np1lurently, for the time being thot nearl;v 10 to 15 lukhs bales of cotton used 
to bl'! produced in Pakistan. J'n fact fodia used to get about 10 lakhs bales. 
of cotton from that area. Now we have lost that Lt'!rritory and uaturall:1- the· 
cconomy of cotton production has been considuabl_v ctistnrbed. 

:::;o fur 11,; our Future 1,tuns 11re c:oncnned, hou. Members rnust hi11·e seen 
that two meeting� were held reuentl;v. One was o[ the lmli8n Central Cotton 
Committee. The other was a conference which was called by my hon. collee.gne· 
the .\griculture Minister. The object of both or the1<e meetings was to devise 
ways and means so that progressively we may increasa the production of cotton, 
particularl;r of those varieties which are now being produced in Pakistan. Of 
coul'Se, my friend Pandit '£hakur Das Bhargava has rightly pointed out that 
if proper facilities are given in East Pnujab _it may be possible for that. Province 
to produce larger quantitie11 of the longer staple cottnn. But whether the 

. necessal'y grant for the Bhakra Dam project will be available or not is a matter 
which I must refer to my hon. colleague the 1''iMnce Miuister. That is a 
question which I cannot answer. In any case I can assu,e the House that 
one of the matters which is now engaging the attention or the Ca!>inet is a 
co-ordinated plan for increased production of these vital commoditie>J, and 
particularly of cotton. And I hope that very soon it 'l',ill be possible for Govern· 
ment to announce its policy so that in the course of tho next two or three· or four _years we may be able to attain our objective. 

·,Lastly. about prices. Here we have witnessed during the last half an hour 
the etemal conflict amongst the consumer, the producer and the manufacturer 
whfe'h was displaved by my friend Mr. Ananthiwayanam Ayyangar, who is. 
the provcrbil\l representative of consumers in this country, b.v my friend Prof. 
Ra,i.1"a·for the producers, and by my friend Mr. T. A. Ramalingam Chettiar. Tho 
last 

0
speecb was a balanced approach, although I believe the Speaker will be

accused of having spoken on behalf of the capita.lilit and the manufacturer. But 
I ean assure you, Sir, that while <:6xing prices it bas been the endeavour of Go\·
ernment to look not to the interests of tbe manufacturers alone but of the pro� 
duoers alto. 
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Prof. 1', G. Banp:. May I know what, steps h�e Gover'lment taken, even 
in this :Ministry, to consult ihe interests concerr,�so for as peasants go? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Pruad Kookerjee: We could not. get accredited 
representati\·e and the person to whom we could fall back upon was m;v hon. 
frien4 Prof. Ranga himself. 

Prof. N. G. K&nga: Peast1nts have their organisations. They were never 
COll$Ulted. 

The Honoural:le Dr. Syama Praaad llookerjee: I can assure m;· hon. friend· 
Prof. Ranga that so far as producers' interests are concerned the Provincial 
Gowrnmeuts themselvei< are very keen to protect them becausa they cannot 
afford to ignore the wishes of the large number of agricultmist p1:odt1C<Jrs
wi�hin their zones. But here I would beg of the House to remember ontl 
aspect of the matter. If Government does not fix any ,:ontrol prices, price!' 
will get themselves adjusted in relation to the. prices for various agricultural 
commodities. Toke for instance C.P. ana Berar. There the Droduction of 
cot,ton has gone down considerably in recent years. I was there about a 
month ago and I was told by representatives of producers as also by Govern
ment that the prices of groundnut were so attractin• in that Province that 
the agriculturists did not want to produce cotton. 

What is it that Government have done? \\'hat Gov('lmment have been 
anxious to clo is to fix the prices of t:0Uo11 in such u way tllilt they could bear 
equ;table comparison with the prices of foodgrai115. It. cannot be su.ggested by 
any Member of the House that we should deliberately fix the prices or cotton 
so high as will react on prices of food·· grains. Obviouely, there must bP som� 
co- ordinated policy adopted by Government. And here ag11in, the deml\Od is 
made by all sections of the House that prices of essential commodities must 
come down as quickly as possible. 

Prof, N, G. Ranga; �ot uncogditionall;v. 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Praaad Jlookerj,ee: If Government have to take· 

steps for the purpose of reducing prices of essential commodities. of which 
food and cloth naturally occupy very important positions, anq at the same· time, if Members demit11d that we shou!d go on giving more and more prices 
to the agriculturists than would be justifiable, then obviously you cannot give
effect to the Central policy which I believe is the policv adopted b.v the House 
ru; n whole. What we have to ,bear in mind is this: the prices which we will . 
fix must be economic, the prices which we will fix must enable producers to 
grow more. These are thti two important consider11tions which must be kept 
before us. Subject to this, if any attempt is mooe by Government to bring 
down prices to a reasoMble level, I don't think there will be any opposition 
from any quarter of the House. In any -case, the <lebate which has taii:en 
place amply justifies that durme: the transitional period. until and unless there is 
ample production in respect of -these important commodities, some powers of· 
regulation and control must vest in the hands of the Government and in snite 
of the alarm expressed by my friend Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad, I believe, Sir. 
the House will accept the Bill -as has been proposed by me. 

JCr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That cla113e 3 stand part of the Bill." 

The tnotioi. wa8 adopted. 
Clau8e 3 wa8 o.ddecl to th� Bill. 
Clause 4 was adde.d to the Bill. 
Clau8e 1 .wiu added to th11 ·Bill. 
Th,e Title -and the Preamble were added to tlie 13i1l. 
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The Honourable Dr. Syama Prllad Kook&rjee: Sir, I beg to move: 
·"That the Bill be paaeed.'' 

Ir.. Speaker: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill be paned.'' 

Prof. Shibba.n Lal &lmena: Sir, I was a little surprised at the attitude of 
·my friend Prof. Ranga. Probably l)e thought that thii; Bill is intended to 
hring down the prices of cotton only, but in fact 1 wanted power of control 
given to the Centre mainly for solving the main problem, the problem of 
ensuring to the cultivator a proper return per acre. The problem in these 
.commodities, whether it is cotton or sugarcane, is not that we should fix prices 
:for them but that per acre of the field the cultivator must get more return 
,and t-herefore I want Central control so that they may be enabled to get per 
acre of land more yield of these commodities. I hope that this control is not 
:being taken merely to fix prices but to intensify efforts to produce per acre 
.of land more cotton and more of other importl.\nt commodities. For the last 
fifteen years the U. P. and Bihar Governments were trying to do jt but they 
:have failed. Now I want that the Centre should do it. The Centre should 
-spend much more on research and on transferring the fruits of that research 
from the library to the field. So far all the money that has bflen spent on 

·research has been practically wasted because the results of the research were 
not being passed on to the field and tbe cult!vator often used the same old 

: antiquated methods. 
Therefore, I want the hon. Minister to see that the control which the Centre 

:is taking will be used for developing the cultivation of cotton in a manner. 
,·that the cotton grower can stand in a fair position even in comparison to the 
;·best foreign countries. I don't Bee any reason why they cannot grow even 
: Egyptian cotton. When Sind was part of India, experiments were made there 
!and we were almost successful in producing a variety roughly like the Egyptian 
-cotton. Though Sind is not part of this country now, still East Punjab is 
there and there might be other area11 where we might grow fine cotton. I would 
-0ertainly support the request of my friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava and 
. my fri.end Mr. Chaudhuri that Government should see that schemes like the 
:Bhakra Dam which will give an immediate return and will solve the problem 
, of the country, are not axed in the manner they are probably being done. 

Sir, while the hon. Minister is getting this Bill through the House, and 
-we all have given him consent to get it through, I hope that he will not be 
satisfied only with fixing the prices but that he will see that very soon India 
.will be the producer of a cotton crop which will be able to compete with world 
markets and be able to produce cotton of all varieties. There are varieties of 
cotton-brown cotton, yellow cotton and green ootton-produced in Russii.. 
··We may be able to produce all those quslities. It should be the main function 
,-0£ Government to try and see thBt we are able to produce our requirements 
of cotton. So far we were dependent on Pakistan cotton, -but the attitude 

,-Of Pakistan has recently been such that we must immediately take steps to see 
that we are not at the mercy of anybody. !DSpite of what my hon. friend 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad has said, I think thera is no way out for U£' but to 
produce the required amount of cotton in this count-ry. It is a thing which 

. . can· be done. If, as I have stated, the results of research are carried to the 
. <'ultivator we may be able to produce better cotton and get more per ac1·e. It 
...,._ said that on the same field we have to grow food, we have to gi-ow jute, 

. sugarcane and cotton and that we. cannot do 6'.! those things. I. say we can 
do all those things if we increase the yield per acre. So, the maximum atten

,);ion should be paid to increase the yield. The prices cannot he reduced unless 
tiijie cb.lti:vator has got a better yield. I� per Mre he produces d_ouble . the 
�juantity he is producing now lie probably will get 1 � than what he 1s r;ettmg 
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today inspite of lower prices. Therefore,' after this control is taken by Uie, 
Centre,' they should see that improved research� is introduced and more deve-· 
Iopment undertaken while at the same time 'Rttempts are made to produce-
the best qualities of cotton. 

� <'.Jfql<: � :  �P1T<mf·��, 11'° lfflfq-� � ffl.f rn g'<T �� 

ifi� �.: �"@ �� fifil fit;' <tiieft{? (Control) � ;;r) <Jf�iJ �rf«{? "'r ;;nm� 
�� "'le., (Cotton) q� � ct;) ;;ir �ITT 1 <fiTc,i ITT �ff if �'!lft a:m: � 
fit;'� � �iJTIPTT I �� l1ife,f i � (import) lfi'T .fnrru � � �w � 
sifof <:f<li anG" f.i;�· i f{?� � �'q� ;:; � � f;m# fit;' q� "'<1m �c,f q� 
� � 3ih: � qcffi ;;r) � ,.;-r ��{? ( B�) t �·m �ffi � � 

� I arr:A' 't>Q.1 fit;' arrG. �� � I G""( lJ arrG"� � �fil � fit;' 3fT'q' 
"m:� �- fit;' �� if ,m� am: 3FiTsif <fg'd' �� �) .I � f{?ij- ij'ilffi �� � [ 
�u � fit;' ii-m-r <ti" <ffl<fu .rr,:i;f iiir � f.i;-.n- sifi<i , 'ti<n .:rr ll·-r ��� m i1 
foJ'Jf. � ¥:ff fit;' �  ;r.rr.;1 ofg,i' �U � 1 ci°(T tf{c:;;"(?° (Tunnel} m 

: ;;ir � t an.: q� �-= .:rr � lJ-{ t , arir.: rn.r � i.f,) li'i<rr � ITTT 
� ITT �  a:ra <iii' <.f�d· � t fifi ir� �"t;;r;, (Season) if cf� c:;;"{? � 

;jfl<f I afl'f"( � G<l'{? qj� � ITT f� � <!Tcf <t>.ft' +ff �t or;; �i � I � ii'@' 
amrr�r � <fi@ ;;ir  �T t fit;' �� ij''flf �<TI ifi� i ami I �'\'��(Economy) 
i .fTlT q� � � � (Scheme) cfi1' crm ;;-@ ;;rr � t I arq.: � 
� � a:ra iiir � m � ijlf� �� f.ti w � � �cj; � m <J) <tirr � 
Rin .fr �� <i' 3j.-� ct,"ic,f q'� �r'� �·(!' � I 3iif.: �iG· ij'irf lfRT � '-4Q. � 
t· f.ti ai1Go;;) ��� ( irn:lustry) i f� � f.rJ QT <)ff,i<f.T ��r f.i; ll� 

� ;;ftj' f.i;fq <ff ��fl, �i �it 1 4: � ITT-i' <i'T:JT i fo� 3fi'l � f.r<l� 
�ffi � arh: :;,·"Rif �� 3fl"G'<ii) �'17 �Tl'JT I 

� <ITo er) � �  arh: f;;i·ij' lfi'T � � <iii'  ar@\i �·wu fij'f .fr � 
�fil 1 ;;i'm f.ti 11'°.r ,.;-� � <ti'� '1T an.: lit'� w <fT<f cfi'T 31°'1",r t� � . 
(Railway Minister) m� � � � � '1T am: �ii1 W ollff � � 

� ffr� � Ri1n 'fl an<: � � Ai �  � � � � I itt 'ITTf 
� .. a:ra � � � i � ·� (!;..,,cfiH< f .. f.f,€,:!<J (Agrioultu.re Ministry 
� '(!;lti" � �(Supply Officer) . ct,'}' �  irlft' if Gl'1' f.ti � � � � 
� tr@ t 1 � !im � (Fencing wire) i 1 � cr,n 
"'1' �� fnrt�«c (Agriculture Department) ;t ffl �(Farm) �  
-� iilf;;mrr 'fl I 'Q;"'1 � ;r �1f1T11n 'fl ffl�o 1ft (U. P.) � 
.,- � � (Demand) � �  1 � � <:fiii. lJ:ffcflm: �,r tr{ � 

� arlft � � �'<ll I lfitf ii !fill"�-= qr;:r $ � -ir artRr �..,,cfi5�·H� 
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r�'hn:r �"� fttl1 
·· 

�f61T �it ( Agricultural Standing Committee) rro ar'R firf.ff� iITTJ; 
lTI' ll'ft -nfmr it><:�� Ai" Ri"ffl � i � �� I � � � Ai"  ;;i'if 1f �: 
�T er) cf�f i mm if "I� � �  lfil' � fcf�{ Ai" q� anft � ;;°@ G"':n" I' 
� q�f � <1. G'� :f� � q� if iif� 'ql'cT � � I � i\' � � <fir 
�lfi (Area) � iif§\i � q;� 8�, � 1 � �)q.n (Wild Animals) �  
� <ffr � � f�<J ll'ft �� ll'irm l!<IT 'fT 1 �·� � if lfiT9iT m� if 
lfilc.f arh: �r;;;- �� � � � 1 � � � lfiT ;; iifg,, � lfivIT 
!ffm i 3fl� .,· �.: � lfiT{ tt�r 'ii!'r:;r ll'iwrr tnm t , 

��U 'ii!'l�for� lJ:� �-I' �l t � lT� � Ri cfNf� � �llT lfiT 
�Hi <ITT:� i f�,t q�t � �� (Tractor) arrir �.; J ar'R cf�t � �lfi � 
<fir 3fR:•T•ff���.; (Organisation) 'lft t I �  �cfc� �or t:::cr <FT GR �� ITT 
'3'-,* mq �U ( Harrow )�l@' t ar'R 't� lfiT � ;;i-.;r � f.,·��;; f�llT. ;;rri:r 
llT iif"9r ;;- "' ... forr ;;i-rq- ITT .n:r.n: �,;ft'� �rar $1 1 �fifi.i l{t �:� i mq
lfi�;;r G"s_m � f.ii ci� lfifit fit;-m � afRTft <fir ;;-@' 'fT, Riij"T � � 
"'1' �rft.r ii@�' of� er) � �ift.rt I � �  arlo clo �o(O.T.R.} 
� Q;lfi lfT�r � �� fit;- � ar'R � 'iil'�T .tr 1� if lfiT9iT 
'!ifflT.1' q-� � � �, ;a-m ru rn � � � ITTT , � Q;lfi �r 'ifti 1r,{ 
afrCR; mq,r W � t I 

arr� �ar� .forr � �.r if � q-r fit;- � lfir iT lft;r. t � � 
.rm lfTlT t I Q;q," ITT� ITT 3fT!f � t f.i;-'ift;;n � GTll' � � �lf ai'tt � 
� arrq- lfi�ff t fit;- �r lfiT � m � 'iil'Tf�ir , ITT � oo amr � 

. � � fcr�:[ � 1 fi:i'� i cm: � 3fN � � :;ft:;r q'zj rn t ITT ;t� 
(Naturally) Q;lfi � �q-�r� �  t fit;- i\'  ffi'cffl,;(Production)rn 
if�� � t �«T � W � '3'm irrok (Market). if �  � 1 
�fit;-.r ar4- fcr� i � lfiTTf � lR � � � 1 � �g,1r{ �� t 
iT �Rf (Rules) t, ir m'il' (Laws) �· � ftrii i.fil(@l-11 � �  � �t 1 )  
ii' �1 � mrr fit;- ;jfif arr:r f.t;m � .tr qmn: lfiT � t '3'm 
� lfiT m �m q-� t ITT 3TT!f � � � ;rR �ct i Ai  � ar'R 
� .tr qUcm: � ii �r .ttircr � i.fi'?:cfi o11 �r t 1 � ;;rr f.r;m;r 
-�-,� � lfT?T � t  �arrm�mm�� , �m Ri" 3fT!fif � f.i;
.� <tilt � lfiT �� (Interest) t, � � � t 1 �T <fir 
·. ,c:rc: � � I  � -
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� ii"@' il° Nil: � t.fT � i I �.\�� Ai' �T ifiT � 
� � W �e (Advoc:ate) �f�:- �I � fu'q � ��-

=;m:m « �.rmfT � I il' 3fl'tf'1>T q��Pff �r�ar t fit;' cf� ;;Jlfr.ff � .f{f fit;' �« 
�« (House) <tit � �T<ti��1 « �"1 �m a,n: ar1h -a-;:r<fil ll1:..JT 
� cf� �� � i ar� ;;@ arr riir 1 �� �� f<:fiffi.ft 1'iT �� � 1 �� �� l"1 
·arr<1r�r "t., w� � � � f.f;-m-rr cfir ar,<1r�r t , arrcr cfi�d t fit;' 
JrRITli �r� :a.,· qi: f.rlh: t m 11' arrcr�r <faffl �·H :;rr�a-r � fit;' � Q;cfi 
m� <ti"t arm t � �er <fir trcrr arrq � �m1 lti"T 'if� ;;rr�m 1 

[ At this stage, Mr. Speaker vacated the Chair, 1d1icl1 was then occupied blf 
Mr. Ve11•1t'.y-Sp<, c.1'e.r (Shri M. Anantliasayanam Ayyangar).] 

�- q:<l\" �r arm <fiO�� i .rrt 1f � <li"1·H 'ifc�a-r � er� ti{·� f<t; �-a- arra
<fi"r �r� <:€ff ;;J"A"f W�'f f,t; srt�ITT: (Producer) 3lh ���<: ( Consu
mer) � �r 'Ii <Tg<i' 3Rf<: .f �T 1 �f� �if ��nn:� ��er� fit;' 3Ti11: 
srrs_:ir_ITT <fi"T{ 'ifr� � o �trl!T if �tin: �1,i err <fi'�;p� <fi"f � � \ �'Tl!T if 
flf�a-r t I 4-' <!f�a-r R Ai' (;ff 'ifr� � 0 �q'lff 'Ii <:t'lff<: �}rr t sd'6'fi'T <fi'-i'{lJ1: � 
� � �q'lir if ni-� 'ifT�!f 1 � � <fi"I �.:0111+!' arl'tf <li"<: �d �-ffT �ar � 
<tir $TlRT � 1 ��r � n:mrn: 'Ii arrtr �m1 � �lf-r � � 1 'i;;rrar « ;;rr 
'if.ff lfiITT1' ,t;) ;;rm t � q';;rrar � " � lf.f 'Ii ;;rm t a,n: i:rrnr 'Ii � 
·� � �'Tl!T lf.f (jf.fffr <fit � ;-;rnfT t I � <l'gti' � arm t � ff<:� l"1 
arrat ,t;) ITT:<fi"n: <fir � ctivrr �<t ! 

PrOf. li. G. R.anga: That is because' of the railway bottleneck. You don't 
give transport. 

The Bonourable Shl'i :S:. Santhanam: We give all the facilities they want. 

' ·· :;n.ro �Uf<ITT' � : � ��t nl'R'fro ('.Transport Ministry) � 
�rcr et � � � � 3Tn: it' ;a.:r,m lfcl'iflfUc arm efo5lfT (Govemmentj 
of Indh, t � anftfim: �T RitoT f�l<IT �r � 1 � ��. 
m \ � � � � ocfi � an: q;rif � � tf�-qr ;;rr f<ti �ff � artcf-

� t I f . 
ITT 4-' i3fTtf1fiT � � � 'l'T fit;' <tf�q.:: � ;;�1 C'!,7.T <f7 � arr:r <!l6' 

? <ti"� m t I 3Pr{ 3fTq' .;i.r-u � ar)<: �.;? ii' ffi".I 'n<;T,, �n: cfirf,re 
-� � a-T 1t';r 3fTffl .rar.rr fili. 3fTq' <f;/1fil <l\"<: �-f t I 
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["'lq.:r �Ufcfr� fuiJ 
�T :;ft'� m .wft(Cbeap money) i alrl. if t I � t?;cfi ��� � *� �)t� (Industrial Fina.nee Corporation) �  t, ���' 

f.t;- ��� (Industry) of� � 1 1!� �:l_cf t f.t;- �prri �� fef.m:"{ 
(Finance Minister) � � 1Pt I ftmm �T ;;r.r � fs�\iMl"l 
(Budget discussion) ¥fT � � � � � � 3l1� am;r � -q' arrq- t 
�of t Ri' aJlR: afT1i" �� t· fcfi �� i af.G� ctiT�· �<fl� ire � ITT � 
� �i;m;� ��� ��(Agricultural Finance Corporation} 
'1� � I af('q' � qifcf � � � 'f� if�T � � ;;r.f � fit;' af('q' 

� i '3"<1' �) <!>1' � "fiT ;;rr fit;' � � (Waste-lands) t;r 
¥.ffl I 3ITT: <1 � ';&'ij" cfifcf � �') ¥° � ;;r.r � fit;' antl' � �� if �ll'm 

-b. �T �I lfi�@ ��-;;ft 1rr,i � � ifT Ri'W � if � �  if@ � 
� � �:l_cf if@ t � �� (Land) (fl' tcfr � heavy tractors � 
@ �c �a1 t arn: ,iq-#0c ;t of� ar�r lfiT flfi �R � �mt �lf 

' · � am;r 3fll"<:- 'Ii arn: � q-t,q � ;;rr � t· fit;' � � t?;cfi "fiTarrqi
fu<:r hl*tl4il (Cooperative Society) .r<nc1. aih � �'R a-r ;r,:r.;. 

L ifOc � <Ii'�_ 'i:ff{f lA'T (Cheap money) � (Supply) rn <fi'T 1ilf 
arf�m �� cf,,:� I itt � �il' if ctiti � �� ;;-� �t R; � � 
i:tA' ��<l"T <F m¥f � � � �<le� �� .cfif cITTmr "'1' I � � f� 
� ffl cfif '!Tn� ?:ff I m'<M" 1!� � ffl �� � cfl-T_ q,;: �·m ;;-@ f1:i'-1n 

t ffT arT� -it' ,;-@ =.n�ar �T Ri" 3ftf<l ��) cfiT � � <fl'f <r,�· I m'M° anfon 
--�� 1!� 3ftf<l oor i �� � � @  q-� 3l'h: �m •fh � i 

�T<tT 'i:ff� I lfl'n: � 3fTli � "fiT � �lfl' if@ � � l ;;r.f 'Ii � 
3fTli � i ;;ra- m ci � i l]'<fT' m � � � ffl an� � 
ffl i mcf i �� i .pj-.; -IW � I 

ITT 1fof � � � ffi"'1' ilm iffil1IT I � f.fi"m) "'1' ��ifi�ld � 
;;iT ffl' ffl � ;t� if. � if amf s<l � � � � I � ;;rt 
lll �� t Ai" � am: t� at'h: ¥ (Ju�) if an,w if � t 'Ii 
lll ffl � � � fit;' �  3TTlf � lf.'ft' �41ifirlfo-a (Agriculturist)' 
it � �  am'. �  Qilofirlft.� 'm 7!0 �P am: fflo tfto if � � �  
i ITT l!l �if (Problem) � � it � t I �- � iifT.I' � 
� �  Ri" � � m m f-wm t 1  � - � � if 130 
-� ;;r4r.{ 3ToT 'l"!Tif � (t�lcfirlfm ti' � if �  I ITT aJlR: 3fR � �-
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��· iITT -ro ·� � � � 31TI: � � � � ITT. ll � .� � .� 

. (_ f� � mw ii' � �� . .  � . .\" i tti lfIT m�q .:�, .\" � iffi" 
!i1'1'�'1 �'TI' I .,. 'ifTifW ...,. 'Sfl'efiif �qtl .,. �e,f ,t;f 'SfT .re'if . . �· -am if 
"!c ...,- � m.r�q �m 

l'.TI' �I:: clfrfTI' : 
"!''hru �cm: fu�: 

:-- :!ik 
� !o qfo �� ;;ff�if ? 
\o !fro crre. i:lT �� ,t;� �r -l'�T I 

(En.gljsh translation of the ,ibove speech) 

Oh. Ranbir Singh: Sir, . while extending my support to the Bill, I cannot 
but say that the · mere acquisition of power of c.:>ntr.ol will not iucreuse the 
product,ion of cott.on; production of cotton is possible o�ly through cultivation 
-in ihe fields and with the peasants' toiL Unless we provide incehUve to the 
kisa,n to produce more cotton by creating the necessary atmosphere we will 
.r:ot be a.ble to stop imports. In fact thP.re will be no necessity to bring such 
a Bill before the Hous.e then. You h�e promised to strive towards this end •. 
Still I would like to re-emphasize, as I' did yesterday, that if you really wish 
to ha.Ye plenty of cloth and food . grains-in . the -country, _it is imperativ'.e that 
Bhakra Dam in the East Punjab should be compll·ted o.s the first measure. 
'£he tunnel bas been laid and --is ready' for use th\•re. If enough funds e.re 
not placed at .the disposal of Ee.st Punjab Government in time, · it i$. "ery 
probable that the tunnel may burst with the approach of next season. Once 
this happens; the completion of this Dam will aver remain a dream. It can 
easily be said where to get tlre necessary money l\t a time such as · at present. 
But such big plans cannot be deferred iu the name of uconomy. Ji things 
,of th� sort have their way, not one but tjiou�nds of Bills of this nature 
oannot increase the production of cotton m the country. If the intention to 
· procure more cotton for the industry is real, you will have to adopt measures .. as suggested by me. I would like to make a Iew suggest.ions ir. this respect -which cannot be dispensed wit.h on any score whatsoever. 

The first of these suggestions does not demand much expenditure by the 
,-Oovermnent. I hnd made a mention about it yesterday, as I also told the 
.Minister of Railways who had acclaimed surprise and described the plea 
.,ii. impossible. I am in a position to prove it. This help was sought of a supply 
office,· of tbe !l·fiuistry of Agriculture who draw!: more than Rs. 2,000 a month._ 
lt was for · proeuring fencing wire. The Agriculture Department had pro
curer.i the fencing wire for their own farm. It was not one individual's 
proc\ll'e1uent, but, in fact, ·a demand 'l'l'll.S pvt forward by l.i. P. also. The wire, 
-of course, has not reached them despite two years' cont.inuous reminding. For 
the last four or five months at least, I myself have been frying fo ob�iu it 
l . �ave sought the assistance of Agrie11lture.l Standiug Committee and the 
.Mtrustry concerned· so that I may get it someliow._ I have, however, .to regret 
that on my return to Vajpur I was. again remind�d about it .by the . people 
there. It has not reached them so fai- with conseqnent decrease in production, 
'rhis wire was to be used to protE\ct graiin crops from the wild anim'11ls 'in the 
·�tony 'bhavar area' spread o�'er a yast e.:\'panse. :Much cotton and f00<J grainCJ 
:oe.n be .Produced in that area. Government is not coiled upon to spend much 
,or import anything froin outside towards this end. 

ll'he second ·thing which I wish to submit is that in Vajp,ur ·some tractor& 
have b'een ·brought to' elean up the area . .  There is a tractor org,mise.tion aa 
well. The he.1T0Ws1'.lf' these tractors while crdiising the railway line, have to cla11h 
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againet the gate-reels and unless the gate is removed or w.ii'ened, the inconvenience 
will continue to be felt. But I have to atat.e witb m\lcll- ·regret � such a petty 
demand which was not made by a solitary individual has been refm1ed by the-
0. T. R. authorities. The land actually belongs to. GoTernment and so many 
others and, above all, serious loss to th°' production of food grains and other 
crops is occurring. I have, therefore, placelll these thing)! before· you .. 

'liiis morning the hon. Minister had described die peaaairte' demand·s u 
'much unjustined '. In one voice you wish to bring down the prices while in 
the other you want to benefit the growers more and more. The two stands are, 
conflicting. For instance, if a certain commodity is produced, its marketing: 
price will have to be fixed after taking into consideration the production, 
expenditure. But some people think that the- rudiments of finance hardly apply u 
far as cultivation ii:oes. To say the least, the rules and bye-laws can apply to the 
iactories only. I cannot understand the logije that whereas in the case of factories 
you increale prices whene,·er the necessity to bring up production is felt, you. 
wish to increase the production of food grains and cotton and yet to procure it 
at reduced prices. The pe.asants' demand for increa-sed prices seems exag
gerating to you only. It is wrong to say, as 'you do, that the ki8ans look to 
their interest. The _peasants have no interest ,,f their own. 

One tlHng I would like to repeat. You maintain that tbe peasants' interest.$ 
are suffrciently advocated by the P1·ovincisl Governments ·who are, in · fact, 
afraid of them. I wish it to be conveyed to this House that the day is not 
far off when it will also fear t.he agr· cultnrists, and the Members will be unable 
to enter it without their assent. 'fhis is prim;1rily a country of the agricul
turists. It is they who constitute more than 75 per cent. of its population. 
You say the issue concerns the Provi11cial Governme,nts. It is a matter of 
one year only when you will come to realise about it. 

[At this sta.ge Mr. SpP.<1i:e1· .vacale<l the Chair wl,ich was then otcu.r1icil: bit 
Mr. Deputy-Spe.olcer (Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar).] 

I wish to say a few things regarding the controls as well. One is that due 
care. should be taken .to see that there is not much difference between the 
producers' and consumers' prices. These days it is seen that the consumer 
pays sixteen rupees for an artiele which costs the prr,ducer only ten. I assert 
that an article produced at a cost of ten rupees should be available to t�e 
consumer at eleven. If you can arrange things thi,;· way. m�ch bene�t w1�l 
result to all sections of the populace. I will like to cite one instance m this 
bc,half. The grnm trm:sported t() l\fadras from the Punjab is priced at rupees 
sljven a maund wheroos people in Madras can get it only at Rs. 21 a. 
maund. This is much improper and the Government should take steps to-· 
stop it forthwith. 

Pro!. N. G. B.anga: That is because of the railway bottre-neck. You don't· 
give transport. 

The B911ourable Bhrl B'.. San\hanam (Minister of Stat,e for Transport and' 
Railways) :  We give all the facilities they want. 

Oh. B&Dblr Blqh: I can challenge the Ministry of Transport on this issue· 
and show. them the letter from the supply officer of the Governmant: 

4- P.M. of Ind's in soite of which the wire in question has not reached the· 
farm, even after a lapse of six months. 

So I was endeavouring to tell that- that much can be achieved without having 
n clash with the consumers' interests. I have said that if you take courage-
in lroth hands and make a determined effort, substantial results can be-· 
achieved. 
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Another point concerns cheap money. An Industrial FiDance Corporation 
rh• been cet up to promote and develop industry. I regret the absence of 
1hoa. the d'inance Minister. I repeat what I said on the occasion of the dia
u11118ion regarding the last Budget. H you mean to increaae product,ion of 

-cot&eo in :the country, then proceed with 11etting up an Agricultural Finance 
-0Qrp81'ot.io:i. An increase in production of kapa., cannot be brought about until 
:all ,the land '.ILiaown as waste-land in different parts of the country is brought 
wider -the plo\lgb. This will not be pracUoable till more tractors are imported. 
Only YtfiSterday :Sardar Bhopinder Singh Man had complained that small 
;tractors are not 1JJ1ported in the country. I do not deplore this fact. Tht 
tWaat.eslal;IC( can ·� brought under cultivation by heavy tractors alone. Gov, 
,ernment has been quite wise for importing big .tractors only. Government, 
ho:weyer, do not adopt measures to provide with the cheap money whenev01 
some hiaan., meet together to devise ways for the formation of a co-operativ( 
'.Wciet,y to purehase tractors. I have no sense of humilatiou in recalliug the 
effort that I made to purehase a tractor in cor.amo!'l with a few fri�ncis. \Ve 
needed some money for it which was not to be had exctipt at an interest ,,f 
ten per cent. I did not intend to inconv,enienoe my friends on this scorn, but, 
out of hc,l]:Jks,,;ness, I had to go to them ultimately to feek to Lave the required 
.rnonP-y from them without interest. A peaSa!1t w:th ordinary means, however, 
cannot get that much amount. I could not get it except at interest of ten or 
tll'el'I'{! per cent· . when I wElnt to the itlarket in that capacity viz. as an ordina.ry 
kisan. · · 

·«· 
So I have conveyed these few points. 'rhese a.re a few hardship" ex

perienced by the peasants and are cnpable of solution without clashing with 
th., interests of t,he consumers. You .think that cdt.ivation of cottou, sugar
cane and jute is possible only at the expense of one or the other. But I say 
it with authority that if you undertal<e to provide the agriculturist with cheap 
money and give the Punje,bi agriculturist a free hand in U. P. and C. r., 
the problem can be solved within no time. You will be surpri�e(l to koow that 
the Punjabi agl'icnJt.urist holds as much as 70 per cent. of iaud in Bajpt1r Tehsil 
of ii small district like Kainital. As sueh, I claim that give a free ropa and 
cbei.p money to the Punjabi agriculturist;;, within on<' year there shall be no 
shortage of wheat left nor there will be any problem of sugar-cane, rice, cotton 
or jute. 

Shri Jlah&vir Tyagi
0
: Where will pe.ople of U.P·. go? 

Oh. B.anbir Singh: u.r. people do nothing. 

Kr. Naziruddin Ahm�d: Sir. I do not wi�h l(, r<'peat. what. I have said with 
regard to the general aspects of t.bis question. 'l'he only effect of Lliese cont,1·01.s 
is that the producer as well as the consumer :ire both put to a sacriilce.. Some 
middlemen, some big magnates are the only pet'lons who profit by tlns. 

But I wish to draw the attention of this House-at least the litemry section 
of it-to the state of affairs with regard to drafting of Bills. The little amend
mc,nt which I moved and which was rejected has perpetuated � gr�at aJJomaly. 
I wish respectfully to point it out to them. The �hole pom� 1s that what 
would be the date of effect of the insertion of a certain passage mto the parent 
Act? 

Kr. Deptt\y-Spea.lter: Is it necessary or desirable for the hon. Member t.o 
repeat the arguments that he hos already mode out? 

Kr . . Naziruddin Ahmad: It is the sau:1e point, but ii new argument. 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: But it is not going· t<:> serve any purpose. 
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llr. Buiriddhl :Ahmad� But this is a. relev��t ma}ter in the Third Reading 
:stagt: and I wish to point it : out. The .whole question ·4; what is -the effect-the 
. legal effect,....of .tf.e insertion ·.qi .a. passa,ge into a ·parent Act? As soon as it iB, 
·inserted it remains there for ever 'till repealed. So, what is the point, I res. 

1ect.fully ask,. in · saying that it shall be d?emed alwa!s to b.ave been, insertt:d'? 
\'hRt is the point in the word "always '?  If you msert 1t once it remama 
kere for ever, at least till it is repealed, What is th<j pciir,t in emvhnsising !ts 
ver-lo.sting character? It remains there wiihout . any such words. I submit, 
ir, that the dra.ftil!g has deteriorated · and I shot.Id point out tho.t .my hon. 

,icnd 's suggestion that in the Constituent _<\ssembly l was a conseutlllg �arty 
t.o this sort of drafting is .entirely wrong. 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad l!lookerjee: E-y not opposing. 
Kr. Nuiruddin Ahmad: I opposed it. But what is the use of opposing bad 

draftsman!;bip? Somehow the Government and the Ministers revel in bad 
draftmanship, that it is impossible to create ony impression on them. The 
hon. Ministers suffer from a kind of sensitiveness 0r Hither a kind of bashfol
m•ss in adtniU.ing a mistake. The poin·t is they don't want. to admit their 
mistakes ori the floor of thP, House. I have fouPd that whenever I luwe 
communicated .suggestions privately .they ha'i-e accepted them, but i.he same 
one.s will be reject.ea on the fl.001• of the Hou�a. (An He,nourablo �\fom.ber: 
'l'hen why not try the private method?) . I have tri,,d both and my experienoo 
is that the private method succeeds better than the public metpod. l ,  there
fore, submit that there should be an attempt to improv� the. draft�mtmshi'{>. 
'.It is a pity· to see all sorts of mistakes scattered here and there, os for instance · 
-at the end of the long title there· should be a full-stop. -Who is going to look 
iutc. these? Somehow or other the draftsmen have no time to look into these. -
There should be some kind of uniformity even in these small matters. 

Kr. Deputf-.Spe&ker: I would like to invite the attention of the hon. Member 
to a. ruling given by the Chair on a simila,r previous oocasion: · · 

''.The hon, Member has to spet.k on the motion 'That the Bill be pused'. All theaa 
detul• ha,·e been fully thrashed out during the discussion which took place at earlier st.ages. 
The hon. Member must now confine himself t,o supporting or oppoeing_ the Bill." 

This is the . ruling which was given in connection with a similar detailed 
dii;oussion at the Third Reading stage. I would, therefore, ask the hon. Mem
ber to conclude his speech. 
· llr. Ba2rlrud� Ahmad: I support the Dill whole-hehrtedly, but oppose the bad dro.ftsmanship. . 
. .  Shri. R.. X: Sidhva: Air, in the ,com'l!e of the discussion of this Bill some .interest-mg pomts h:i,ve. been brou�ht �ut. It was brought c;iut tha.t, the Go _ er_:1�nent are reconsidermg today, m view of the eeonomy driv f th

v 
productiYe schemes whioh they -had sauctiouf:d o�igi-lally M;• f

s
?

m
; � d.e 

' L'hak d Bh t· d Bh k D 
. , . ., nen« • on it . · ur as argava men 10ne an-a a.rn. I entirely agree with him that · ili.i� scheme roust be_ thoroug�;i: supported by the Government and it is on! . '"11. that hon. the Fm�uce h1miat1ir should �ow the COnijensus of opinloj! i� th� House on �h� sul;>iect. � therefore foel 1t rily duty to raise my voice and romt out thavit IS the uoantmoll3, opinion of this House that there should be no economy.,f1 the inat�r. of the Bhakra Darn. . 

Sir, it Jt a well known �act. that Sind was, a de$ert. But the construction 
.of the ��¥I<ur �a�rage-which 1s one of the biggest canal ilTigation ·schemeshas c��rte_d it mto a garden and granary with the · result th'at it is even able ,�;,�xport .food to other countries. Froni' that ci;perience 1 may tell the· 
Hous·e �hat while we are de�cit ip food grains and. cotton it is the duty of. this G�e,mment to earry on wJth these productive seher.(!es and not to pursue a 
_fa�e econc;>my. · 
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The JloDOUr&ble Dr . .T� ll&tthii (Mit,ister of Finance)· .On a . point o( 

information: .tl\�Y .I know whether the .bon� ,Member is .�ually keen on the 
· other river vaUey. projects? 

Shri R. B:. 91dhva� I mo.y assure· hon:· 'the· Finailoo Minister that we are 
very keen on these productive projects. I Rtatad y.esforday that it wr,uld be 
wrong on the part of Government to hol<l over i;nduJtriol schemP.s 'like t.ool 
manufact'ure, steel production, hydrci:electric projeets, boiler factory and such 
other schemes which, within four or five yeal's, are boun.d to bring buppine11s 
�tid pl'Osperity to the country. Therefore, I hope th�vermn�ot wi.Jl bear 
m i:nind the ,sense of this House in this resp�' ,iiil'd .� that t,hese schemes 
are not held over. · ·:..,�,.;t; · ,· · ,i;,j . · 

As regards long staple cotton, I can also say th
.
at .thai&ritral Cottoi1 Com

mittee carried on research in  a District called Tl!a�Siod and a variety 
knc,wn in the Punjab and Sind as American cotton or 84F was being g1'own. 
I do not know, after t:be loss o� these two provinces, what effort is bP.iu3 made 
by the Government to do research wo1:k in . this long staple cotton in· other. 
riaces. My hon. friend Mr. Chettiar stated t!1at cotton is not grown in every 
filace. Similarly, all cr9ps are not grown in all pllilles. Even pa'.ldy, is grown 
only in particular places where· the1·e is plenty of wat�r �upply anc1 the soil 
is �nit.able. This is uot applicable only t-o cotton. My point is, while· we feel 
that long staple cotl<,n i!! very necessary. Government must certainly see 
that we step up production of food and cotton. I do not know what they 
have been doing with regard to these things after we lost these provinces. 
They hnve ·got t.he bargaining power in their hands. Unfortunately, ou1· Gov· 
ernmeJ}t has not given serious thought t-0 this matter. I was pleased to hear 
from the hon. Minist.er of Industry and Supply t,hat the Government are now 
oonsidering the whole policy in a co-ordinated . spirit. That is the thing that 
we have been asking here. One Minis�r says thl\t. he wauts more lands for 
cot.ton; another Minister · says that he wants 1.r101·e lands for sugarcane; and 
yet another Minister says that he wants more lands for food grains. That sort 
of thing will never bring prosperity and happiness to the country, and we may 
not be self.sufficient at any stage. Therefo1·e� I would be very glu<l if the 
Govemmer,t at the Cnbintt level take up this matter and see that these 
5cbemes are put through and not held over for w.,rious considerations. .I 
thought that was the only point to be specially stressed, and I am vezy glad 
th�t my hon. Fri1md Pandit Thakur Das Bbargava has brought up this point. 
SL that w.e may express our . views on that. I wholeheartP.<lly supp,,rt thi,J 
Bili. . · .. 

Sbri. Bi.twana.th Das (Orissa: Genernl): Sir, I s.taud to congrotulate· Dr .. 
Mooke1iee for having got wflat all he wanfed. .After all, what is it, tho.t lie 
g-:.t.:>. J:Ie got more powers to control, whic:h, I tt>.ke it; uudP.r a .scherpe. of 
responsible Government, as we have today in India, a National Government. 
an_d l'<'si:,cnsi.bl.e OoYEmment', means h'gher and deeper respo.:1.;ihi'itit>s. :a:e ha;; 
fo,led up till' now in handling controls of textiles, and if th�t failure is to be 
repen.t.ed alter �11 these powers, be goes down and with him we ,;o <fown. I 
appenl to him, while· giving him theS'e wide ·powers, .to bear- .. this in mind. 

Sir, my hon. friend Prof. Ranga. io.i.ned issue �;ith him. He did not" wan·t 
control.s at the stage. of primary production. I am afraid th!Lt if Dr. l\fookerjee 
has failed, it was bec,,use of the unnatural process that he wM t.oking up till 
uow. How could :you li�ve .controls at the tdp without. having controls at 
the h<>ttom? I do not un'ierstand it. St'll, we have to bow· ·down bef,)re 
bet�r wisdom. I ain glad now control starts from the bottom to the top. 
ll it means mere control and leaving it to the · local officials, I aw afraid ha 
�oes d�wn and with him, we. Let the controls be effect,ive, · in the sense ot 

evelopmg primacy production as. also m8Jlufact11:es, and to bring ·down prices .. 
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1Jult!ll8 both these �ga are done, control and all the higher and bigger powers. 
r.onferred on the Government will be futile and useless, and all will be OOD· 
verted into aorrow. I am afraid that UM, looeenen of thti controls due to the 
unnatural prooeas of controlling at cerla:in 1tagee, was responsible for giving 
ample opportunities to the bueine861Ilen and manufacturera to make huge, 

profits. You may appoint Inoome-tax CommiBBiona and Enquiry CommilaioDS', 
Yet, fOU leave the gate wide open for. black marketiDg and lldding lo the pile 
of huge sums of black market money that they have already ;ot. Let me· 
hope that with the powers that we have given him, he will utilise them to. 
the fullest extent so as to fight not only against black marketing, but also 
keep up the promise to which the Government is committed. namely, to bring: 
down the prices at least by ten per cent. 

tiir, these controls will be useless unless you control cotton seeds also,. 
which some friends object. I want full cont.rol even of cvtto1, seeds. .It wns. 
very painful to read tba.t cotton seeds are exported in lakhs of tons out of 
lnoia. I ask how could you feed your cattle;' How could yon have manure 
for your lands if you throw aw11y this 11seful commodity on foreign countries. 
'fhcrefore, I want full control. I 'would appeal to th(· hon. Dr. Mookcrjce to 
ser, that with the powers that we have <1onferrcl<l <>11 him, the export of cotton 
�eeds is controlled and utilised to the best advantage of the country. 

Sir, my friend Dr. Deshmukh took my br2,i.th away when he r.iwnciated 
some of his theories. He wanted higher prices for cotton growers. So did. 
my frit::nd Prof. Ranga. Well, if the pt'eSent prices �.re ,ower and if they are 
,meconomic, and if they do not afford a proper icce:itive for greater production, 
and, you waut the agricuiturist-s to get proper prices, bow could we do this 
un1ess you givtl power to the Government to control the pr (· es and fix the· 
J•r<>r,c,r prices. I mn sure they cannot ignore the ·nter,•sts of the agricu'turists·, 
becsn�e he is the primary producer. You cannot have raw mat,E:rials if you 
i;ac· r11ice th(' interests oi the agricultur:sts. Therefore, I "'ant his interests to 
be sn!eguard<,d. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga.: My protest is not against extending the control to the 

cotton producer, but against the manner ;n which the Government has been 
using tJiese controls. 

Shri Biswana.th Das: In thn,t I nm with you. I have already stated that the 
controls are not properly used. My hon. frien,l Dr. Deshmukh said; y,-u pay 
higher prices for foreign cotton, why can't you pay a similnr price for Indian 
C'ltton? 

Dr. P. S. Deshl'lukh: I sr,id higher r,riccs. 
�l Biswa 1&t.h Das: Yes; you s,,id higher prices. If tbe Talas come today 

and suy, you pay higher prices for foreign irou, why can't you pay us a. b'gher 
pric,e, I would a.sk. is that the reason why I ha·;e given protection to the 
iudnstry in all stages? I have made a sacrifice; is it for nothing that I n,ade 
the sacrifice? The country has made a great sBCrifice for the protection of 
iron, sugar, textiles, and so on and so forth. Sacrifice must have this corres
ponding benefit. Therefore, I claim that neither the Tatas. nor the cotton 
producers nor even the primary producers of cotton could come up with the 
claim on this ground. Of course, I agree if economic grounds warrant thai, 
certainly the agriculturists must have . . . 

Prof. JI'. G. Banp: It is only ou tlia.t ground that we wanted. 
Dr. P. S. Deamuh: So did I; that was the chief ground. 
Sbn B�th Das: I claim that the con!\11mer should be saved from the 

g1ee:l o'. t1,ree fet, of people : the manufacturer, the businessman, (Ind if, n1>ed 
te, even the primary producer. The consllmer has to be protec.ted a.nil if you 
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doc 't do it, bear in mind that you will have to raise the pay of elf your ofticia» 
· u aho. the wages of labour. No country can tolerate the ·present conditio111, 
much less could you keep the peace fairly longer. Under these circumstAnce1 
I appenl again to my friend the hon. Dr. Mookegee to use these high ·and 
responsible po"·en to his utmost ability ao aa to brfbg down the pricea and nllo, 
devebp production and manufacture. Food and clothing are the two primary 
needs of man. If these are denied, � whole thing reiucea itself to nothing, 
your Conetitution however good it might be reduces itself to a mere scrap of 
paper and your Fundamental Righui are nothing absolutely to an ordinary· commoner. Therefore I appeal to you t.o use theae powers on these counta. 
I come from a province which produc-es only rice. 'My hon. friend who hailed 
from C.P. nrd Berar ae also from other provinces whK!tJ have a good-fortune or 
misfortune of having food-surpluses, they have a ciil'im, I think, to ask the 
Gover?ment as also this Legislature through you. to say what sin have the.v 
comm1ttecl for taking · to food production if representatives representing are,:e,, 
of commer�ial crops claim higher prices? That is not fair; nor is it desirable 
fr?m the lugher economy of the country. Therefore I plead with al\ my 
fr1encls not t::, plead for a very unfortunate ca use. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Fact is the land is divert.ea from food to cash 
crops. 

Shri Blswanath Daa,: Thn.t is because the agriculturist has to we:gh between 
prices. I know oilsee�s pay higher pric_es than �00? c�ps. That is <�ne of 
the reasons why there 1s a tendency to divert. Is 1t JUSt1hable for the _prm:ary 
cotton growe1·, if on a comparison of prices of 1930 to to-day's _it is seen. that 
the price of foodstuffs has iocrensecl by about 200 per cent. while t.he prwe of 
cotton is 300 per cent. or e,en more? If that is t-0 be seen, I don't think it 
comes with good grace as a rea£onnble argument for my friends. . Tlte1.·efore 
f.here. sholli<t be a fair adjv$tment nod I would t1ppenl and nrgue ,nth 0(.vHn
me.,t thn� a proper machir.ery should lue set up in this regard so tlwt 1·he 
e::on'lmy of the country is not disturberl. You can't have both ways. You 
,,,mt that Government should take up to ,.,r,Ianning and you refuse ('011t.rol. 
Therefo•: e gi,·o them power nnd if they do· .i,,�t. say good-b�·e. Thnt i� the 
posit.ion whi<:h I am preparerl to take alwa ··' . ere is a limit to our ;;ncrifice. 
Yester,J,,y I was arguing in this House about·� location of sugar indt1stry in 
Bihar anrl U.P. where there is less possibility of having the output which the 
coast3J dL;tr.icts could have. It took my breath away to hear that s11gn1· rri<·es 
in pro,i:lces of U.P. and Bihar nre announced to be sold lower th�n in ot,her 
provinces. I wonld like to know from the hon. Minister of Industries arid 
S·.1pplie.; whether there is ulso such a move in this regard viz., in cotton, that 
tl:e �ottn,, textiles prices in the producit1g province,; will be lower than in <,the,r 
pr-:>v1xe '· That is a pernicious wny be<:nu�e that cnll� upon other !'rovio,·es to s�cufir·e-to put themselves not only to double sacrifice but also to ...t_ern:il 
sacrifice, which is unfair. Therefore I should like t.o have a reply frow the-
hon. Minister. .;. 

'l"he B.onourallie Dr. Syama Prasad Jlookerjee: There is no such propoaal. 
S1ui Blawana\h Daa: I am glad to hear tha,t. Though ii is not quite relevani 

here, I sk)ngly protest the.t the sale price of sugar in Biber and U.P. shouldr 
be lower than the prices in other provinces.-

Pro!. Shtbben Lal su.m&: Not so. 
Shri B� Dia: I will show vou from publ�hed accounts. There ie · one mo,·e point. A lot of things have been said that we are producing r hon· 

staHle cotton, and therefore it is not useful for our manufacturers. I c:>me from an area whi,re hand-sninning bas develooPrl to a marve1lo11s extent. We spin fror'.l o· ,r ordinary cotton to the extent of 200 counts. The lat-e lamente.1\!,;,t-
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· Mahadeo Desai when he visit.ed my di�triut fell prostrate at th.e feet of au old 
.Jady.:who was spinn_ing t.o a count of .200 and all this h&11 been done with · our 
CQuntry cotton. I hnve , right· to e'XJ)ect from our ex·perts as t.o· bow this. is 
:rossit,le while the same cotild not be done 'in mills.. Therefore the experts nnd 
scientists hs.ve a ·duty in this regard. You have the East. India Cotton' A.a· 
·sociatic.,n. You hnve the Cotton Committee and added to it the I.G.A.R. i,,.d 
the Pusa_ fostitute. · What ue these institutions doing and why not re.;eur,:ih 
be tak�n up in this regard? How could the ord'inary ladies in their ,illage 
'.home, sph to the extent of 200 counts with ordinat:Y country-made ,:otton. 
'Therefore research is called for in this regard. With this I congratulate my 
·frie.n·l and I beg of him to realize the heavy responsibility that w.e h�ve plac,ed 
1n his -hands. · 

The Honourable ShJ:'i Satyanarayan Sinha (Minister of State for Parliumentarv 
. .Afl'a.irs) : Sir, I move: • 

"Thni question be now put." 

!Ir. Dep,uty-Speaker: The question is: 
"TJ;at question be now put." 

The motio1i was. adopted. 
/ The Bonoun.ble Dr. Syam.a Prasad Jd'.ookerjee: Sir, I don't wAot to make 

·11, lo,1g spee;;h in reply to the c'.ebate. No . new point has beeu rajsed. My 
friend 01:n:idhrv Ranbir Singh misunderstood my remarks altogether. Obviously 
'llO G:>Ye;·ument can ignore the legitimate interests of the Agricult1;rists 
but whil'3 fixing prices, Government have to bear in mind the interests <,f t.11 

·the p�.r:ie. in'l'olved. Agriculturists are themselves consumers. Con.sumers 
are not outsid1: the realm Of agriculturii,ts and they have to be supplied with 

·essential commodities which in their turD must be mnde available to them st 
·reasonable prices. Of course, one defect in our present system, I must 
1ra•,kly 1e::ognize, is the absence of statistical data which wo11H enable 11s to 
appre�ilte exuctly what the cost of agricultural produce is. So far as rost 1,f 
pr�duction of manufactured goods is concerned, certain investigation has been 
·made but s, far as ·agricultural products are concerned, no such investig11t-ion 
on a wi1e scale has yet been madi! and unless the defect is removei, it will le  
�tl'emd.v difficult for Government to fi,x ,prices for agricultural commodities 
whieh will l e fair and equitable to the producers themselves. .So Car as tbe 
desfrahilit;v cf controllipg kapa.a is concerned, a number of suggestion� have 
be1m mnde ·he1·e and Gove:mment will bear them in mind in considering this 
matt,,r at a later stage. I expect a conference will ha'l"e to be co lied ,, hich 
·�rill be rer:·erentflt.i1·e of all the interests involved, and if nt all it is fou1,d 
neces,a;-y t) control },apas,.ouly t,hen will government undertake this respo•lsi-
. bilily. • . . 

Lastlv, mv friend Mr. Biswanath Das asked me to admit that the t ... xtile 
"CO:itd had completely failed. I am afraid I c.annot obl.ige_ him. I fe� ·that 
the text.ile cout,rol has not failed, and if we sur'l"ey what we have been nbla to 
,do en.i :C1Jm'�are things after the c<mtrol q�gan with what ex1sted· 'before. tlen 
it will 1::·e seen that we have brought down_ the prices of textile goods. · During 
the de�o.n\r.)l reriod prices r,,i;.e to between 50 to 150 per ce,t: end now the 
prices have been considerably brought down.. And. no:w th� l)'<)!l.ition is ·· ·  such 

.·that i.tt man� pla�.es t�xtile goods are �va�lable for sal� nt prices low�r than the 
. .atampe:l pn,:es. Of course, as I said m the mommg; the only way we ,•an 
.make textile goods available at cheap rates will be depe)'.ld·ent on the availrrbility 
�f oo.tton, and unless we can .increase our. production of cotton we cannot expect 
*' Sl.\pply textile gt>:>ds at reasonable rates. 
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A1,1other thing which has happened during the last fttw weeks or rathcn

during the past few months is tbe increased export of textile goods. We have
been able to recapture a number of foreign markets, and I exp�ct that in · the
cour3e of this year we will be able to reach the figure of 800 million yardr ol 
expo1·� which means about 800 million yards out of about 4,000 million yar,Ja. 
of m·u mode 1,o)ds which we will produce. That will give us valuable foreign,, 
ex-:hange which will certainly reduce our adverse balt1nce of payment. 

:Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
"That the Bill b<> passed." 

The motion waa adop.ted. 

RUBBER (PRODUCTION AND MARKETING) AMENDMEN'f BILL 
The Honourable Dr,'. Syama Prasad llookerjee (Minister of Indu.stry an<l' 

Supply) : Sir, I beg to move: 
"'fhat the Bill further t.o amend the Rubber (Production and Marketing) .AcL, 1947, 

be ·t.aken into consideration." 
Sir, this is a Ycry short amendment and ........ . 
Shri P, T. Chacko (Travancore State): But very serious. 
The HonOUT&ble Dr. Sy&ma. Prasad lllookerjee: The Bi1i provides t-0 delete, 

a sub-clause which now enable3 the producers of rubber to sell rubber to· 
pers:.:is who may not have any license at. all. Now, the result of this has l•ern 
th·tt q: ib n s,:bstantial production of rubber which is now produced is beii.g
s.:ild to unlieen�e:l (:ealers. The matter was considered by the Rubber Board, 
and we C'cns11lted the ·Pl'ovincial and State Governments concerned, and it ,vas 
thir unn11imous Yiew that this clause should be deleted. In future if the 
rubber producers drsire to sell, they should be allowed t.o sell only to licensed 
<l.ealers. What is proposed t-0 do is to issue general licepses so that the pro
ducers, if tl·ey ('.e,ire to sell their products directly \\Ould be eutiiled to do 10  
without m�;ch inconvenience. The motter has been considered by all the 
inte�est, i:1vu he:l, the pro:luc:ers, the consnn,ers an<l the Provincial anrl Stute 
Gover;:rr e:1t<; cor,cerned and it is their unanimd'Jls desire that this amendment is 
ne�essuy. I tl:erefore nio,·e that this Bill be taaen into consideration. 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: Motion moved: 
'·That the Bill• further to amend the Rubber (Production an:! !.farketing) Act, hl47, 

b,, t.-1,ken 1nto con.�ideration." 

Thr.re is au umendment by Prof. Saksena for reference of the Bill .to a sdect 
commit.tee. 

Prof. Shibba.ll Lal Sakaena (U .P.: General): Through my amen,lment ! Qllll 
wanted to invi!e the attention of the hon. Minister to one aspect of 'this. 
question. He has called it a small ame,ndment, and the purpose he has in 
,iew is lnudi;ble, namely, that the bigger estatu owners .should not be r,er
mitted to 2efeat the purpose ofthis control. But I wanted to say that the
small growers of rubber are also affected by this and its effect ori them should 
also be co1Hidere:I. So I want this Bill to be properly considered in a select· 
cornmit�e which may go into aJl .. the details 0£ it and see that the small growers. 
are not badly affected. Hence I move : · . 

"That the Bill be refe?l'ed to a Select Committee r.�nfliating of the Honourable Dr. Syama· 
Pus,.<1 Mookerjee, Sjt. Kula.dbar Chaliha, Sjt. Rohini K11n1ar Chaudhuri. Shri Lakshmi
na...,.yan Sahu, Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayya.ng8'?, Prof. N. G. Ranga, Dr. P. $. DeshmukL,. 
Shri B. P. Jhunjbunwa,la, Shri P. T. Chacko and the Mover." 



[Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena l 
I onl want to.aee th�t the amendment is -effected 'in such ·a manner t.ba\ 

the small growerP are not affected. .I am in full sympe.thy .with the tl>Ject 
. i;hut the large estates should not be allowed to defeat the object, but the small 
grower., must be saved. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Such a small :em, does it require reference to a 
-select commitiee? 

The Honourable Dr. Sya.ma Prlllld Jlloolterjee: The very point which Prof. 
Shibbanlnl Sakrena has raised was actually taken into consideration and we 
made a reference to the Government of Madras and to the Travancore and 
Cot·hin Go1·crnments, and the proposal has been agreed to. I cau assure 
Prof. Saksen·1 that the case of the small producers will be considered by 
Go,·err,ment in the proper way and it is not necessary to _refer the Bill to a 
select c·.ommittee at nil. 'fhis is a small measure, and we can accept it here 
and now. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is the hon. ME;mber prepared to accept thi,; asirnrancE>, 
-or doe� he want to press his amendment?  

Prof. Shibban Lal Sa.kaena: I am not pressing it. 

S!J.ri H. V. Kamath (C.P. a.nd Berar: General): Sir, the necessity for the 
me,m?re brought before the Hourn this afternoon by the hon. Ministe.r of 
ll'dustr�· and Supply cannot be over estimated. With the rapid development 
of our n,er;hanised and motor industry, the bicycle and automobile industry, 
tl·e ele: ·trioal industry and tbe surgical appliances manufacturing industry, 
rublier is fast acquiring a g1·eat importance in our national economy. It is, 
the:· efore. essential that the buying and sellin.g transactions of this commodity 
,should hH under control Of a central organisation, and in this case there is the 
Indian R:,bber Boar.:l wbioh is already functioning as such. I fe9l that 
it wo:1ld b.� of interest to know from the hon. Minister how far we are td-day 
depende 1t npon foreign countries for the supply of rubber for our i11dus&-bl 
purpo es. how far we are dependent upon the dollnr areas, and bow far upon 
t!,e sterli-g areas and the soft currency areas, and what our annual production 
of rubht>r t.c-d,,y is and what is our totnl requirement for our growing automobile 
and mechanirnd industries. And further I would Eke to know whether any 
liUempt is l,cing made to increase the production of rubber in our country 
whi.,h will he very essential in the near future. We would also like to know 
what exreriments are being made to the manufacture �yntbl)tic rubber in our 
<lOUntry . 

. Kr .. D�puty-S�er: All these points !lr� very interesting. but the scope of 
' tlus B,U 1� 'l'ery hm.1ted. Unrler the eiustmg law robod;v 1s allowed to st ll 
rubber except under a license but there is a provi�o which says that if the pro
duoiv bur.self wants to sell he need not have any li<·ence. In the experience 
?f Go'l'�rnrr:_�nt th� distinction between sale by producer an<l any ot!,er pcn;on 

'IS creutrng <'ifficuH1es and therefore they say thot all uenons must sell -1nder a 
licence. Th,� hou. Minister giwe an assurance to Prof: S"ihbanlal Saksena 
thnt he woulii avoid hardships in tbe ca.se of the smAJ!er producers. 1 do not 
thhk the hon. Minister is rendy with all the fact1- ,•nd figures that· the hon. 
Member wants. 

�1<1 The Honourable Dr. Sya.ma Praaad 11.ookerjee: Yes, Sir. I am rendy. 

Mr. Denuty.Speaker: Rut it is not within the •<'ope of the Bill at present. 
The hon. Member must confine himself to the scope of the Rill. 
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SJirt B. T. Dm&Ua: ·'fbat· i8 exaeWy-�e �. The point I h&Te in.�4 
us ari.seo out o! the meaaure whioh ii before the House. The hon. Mrniatcr 
•ted in hill introductory apeech that there have been some unlicensed trana
action.s in this commodity and hence it is quite likely that there may !iavo been 
oome waste of this essential commodity so far as national purposes are con
cerned. That is why I have raised the point which I did a little �bile ago. 
W3 want that this commodity should be conserved and not wae�d m any way 
either in bu,;ng or selling in an unlicensed or any other unrestncted mon11er. 
Thh commodity has to be oonsen-ed and developed to its highest poteoti:,l. I 
wns very glnd to see that the hon. Minist-er interrupted you, Sir, to say that he 
has got t�e facts and figures ready. I� would be �ery intere�ting to k.now wh�t 
the figure; ore with regorc1 to the various categones I mentioned a little , .. h1le 
age.. 

La ti.,· I would say that the Statement of Objects and Reasons of thi-; Bill 
makes it clear that the proviso to the existing section 14 exempts owner$ of 
rubber estates !N,m the operation of that fection in respect of rubber i)ro,l111·ed 
in their own e�tates. Within the last two or three years I do not kno'I\· how 
rrumy unlicensed transactions in buying and selling hove taken place, how 
man:, such c'P.ols have been made by owners of large estates. It would be 
worthwhile to ktiow frqm the Minister how many such ill:cit or rather unlicensed 
tr11nsactions have taken place ..... . . .  . 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Praaad Kookerjee: They were not illegal under 
the pre ent law. 

Shri H. V. Kamath: Thev are perfectly legal under the present law, but 
they will soon become. illegal under the law contemplated. So it would b� 
int"1!re;ting t? know how many such transactions have ta.ken place during the 
last tw,J or three years and whether any national waste has been caused 
thereby. 

Sir, I welcome this measure and support the Bill moved by the hon. 
Minisw,·. 

Shri P. T. Ohacko: Sir, though this is a. small measure, yet it is one wliioh 
vitally affects the interests of the small growers ..... . 

. Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Tht! hon. Mini�ter baa jiist given an as,ura.noe that 
1n respe�t of small producers be will give them free licence. 

Shri P. T. Ohacko: The hon. Miuister is carried away b, the reoommendat.ion 
of the Rubber Board which consists of only large estate owners and on which 
the smnll producers are not represented. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The small producers will get free licence. 
Sjt. Kuladhar Oba.Uh& (Assam: General): Under what provision? 

. The Bonour&ble Dr. Sy&ma PrUld Kookerjee: They will be given free . licence under the present Bill. 

Shri �· T. Oh8?ko: Section n prohibits the buying and selling and under 
the. pr.:ms) the selling of rubber by owners alone is legalised and not the buying 
of 1�· Under the present Act even rubber owners can sell their produce only 
� li,·e��1 people and not to others. Eifthty per cent. of the rubber produced 
n Indi,1 1s p1·oduced in Travancore and out of that 40 per cent. is produrea by 
�e?.' small growers. The word u�ed in the Statemen� of Objects and Rensons 
16 e,ta�,i o"·r,ers". That may give an idea that the owners of rubber nre 
owners o-: eirte•,sive plantations. But 40 per cent. of the owners are owners 
0� \"ery small areas, 80!71e hol.lhg 2_0 or 30 cents and some owning only 20 or 
!5 trees. People cultivat,e rubber 10 smell farma. along with pepper, cocoonut, 
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arecanut. or other crops. As the Act stands now nobody can sell rubb

E:1' to. 
aDybody except a licensed dealer and nobody ca� sell rubb_er w�thout a. hcellse 
exceptin!? the producers them:el�es. What difference will this amendment 
make in the actual control of the dealings, I ask? The only difference is that 
the sm811 r,r.)ducers will have to take licence from the Rubber Board. Even. 
now unde-:- section 14 licensed dealers can purchase rubber. By amending the 
pre�ent Act the position will be thnt these small producers w� not be 11lfowed 
to rell 1heir rubber to anyone without a licence. After tapping the rubber 
there small producers mo.y not have suflicient qua.ntity of latex · to coagulate· it 
ancl thev take the latex to dealers who deal in latex. Latex also is included 
in r.ib!>er un�er the definition in section S. The small producer mny not 
have ·i &lulident quantity to coagulate and to get out of it good rubber and so 
they sell the latex. By this amendment the small producer _wm not be nllow- . 
ed to d:> what t.hey have been doing till now. Every owner must be a regi;,
tered owner under section 10 . .  Besides this registration they are now asked 
to pay a fee to ·take a. licence fdr the sale of the small quantity of rubter or 
latex which they produce. As far ns the actual control is concerr.e:I, the
only difference will be that there will be licences for' all these small o,tilte 
owners. According to the present rules they will ha.ve to pay something to 
the Rubber Doard to take a licence. 

· Th� whol� difficulty con:es in from the recommendation of the Indian 
Rub�er Board, as I feel �t, because the Indit1n Rubber Board is a body wherein 
the sm1.11l r.roducer is n,;t represented. Therefore, in order that they xr.ny get 
more money, in order that their finances mny be mnde Jlll right they hav_e recom
n:e·,de;l this amendment. . The purpose of this Bill, according to me, is t,o 
give some more money to the Indian Rubber Board, ond nothing more thon 
that. And what more control can be effecte4 by giving licence to these pro-
duce,·s .  The same peop�e ofter taking the licences will be dealing in the same 
manner M tl:e.v were dealing before. The only difference will be that ;the 
s•nall r-r-:,d ncers will have lic.ences. I can,not understand how Government 
can have more control by imposing licences on these small producers and asking 
them t<) pay a fee of Rs. 25 or 30 t-0 the Indian Rubber Board. That is th,e: 
only difference which this Bill mnke if it is em,cted int-0 law. So I feel 
t'.;is nmcmdllJent is unnecessary. I nppeal to the hon. Minister to consider 
the pc, s,tion of the small producers, and, if this Bill &hould be enacted, I ·Jppc:,I 
to him that lil'ences may be given to all these small producers free of a1Jy fee •. 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee: Sir, I shall refer to tlie last 
speaker first-. In fact the point which he raised I had .mentioned previously. 
The cas"'s of the small producers should be properly protected. But the very 
reaso,1 which he advanced namely that between 85 and 40 per cent. of the
rubb,lr to:iay i� being produced by this group of small producers weighed with 

.. Goverl!n:ent in not excluding the small rubber producers from the scope of tbis-
clausr,. Otb�rwiso we will not be able to regulate the transactions relatiu<> to 
85 to_ 4() per cent. of the total rubber production in this country. · 0 

Bhri P. T. Ohacko: Mey I point out that they are all registered holders? 
The Honourable Dr. Byama � Xookerju: Yes, I know. But so lar 

ns sale� are concerned, as mx. hon. friend Mr. Kama.th put it; Ullauthorise<t' 
sales should be regulated. But I can certainly assure tl:ie:hon. Member thaf 
Go"rerument will see to it that th_e interests of these small ,producers are not 
in any way jeopardised. It will be quite easy for us to aliow them licenc� 
free of C<?13t, And later on, if we find that their interests are being sacrificed . 
,then we will . be able, if necessary, to oome forward before the House aga.i� 

and have so'!lle sort of special powers. I am also anxious that they are
repre·ented m some way on the Board itself. Of course we have now. gfrei>. 
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rei•reser:ta.tion to the State Government concerned, and there _beiD(! a popular 
aovernment now in Travancore and Cochin, they are also quite alive t-o the 
':ieed for prot-ecting the interests of the small growers. 

Now, in regard to the more important question .. asked b;y: Mr. Kamath, 1 did 
not refer to it because I thought that it nµght not be _quite relevant to the 
sublject matter of this Bill. India is today producing a.bout 16,000 tons on an 
average of raw rubber per year. Our manufacturers require nearly about 
21,000 tons of raw rubber which means that we are short by about. 5,000 tons 
per year. We are importing this from foreign countries. •rhe unfortunate 
posit-ivn today is that the price .of Indian raw ruliber is about 40 per cent. 
hialter than �be world price. The result of that has been that rubber goods 
m�nufnctured in India which had a good expor.t market have practical)y lost 
their export market, b,:cause goods 'which are manufactured with raw rubber 
price l at so high a rate cannot obviou£ly sell in foreign countries. At the same 
tim�. if we allow a larger quantity of raw rubber to come into this country from 
foreio, 1 lauds, then the interests of the rubber producers in this country vrill 
nuto�atically suffer. Here ag.lin the only possible way out of it is to reduce 
the cost of pi;oduction Of raw rubber and to increase its production. I have 
got a scheme, which has been placed beiore me during the last few mont,hs, 
which involves expenses to the . tune of Rs. eight crores, if India is to produce 
raw rubber of good quality in the oourse of the next fifteen years. 

Shri B. V. timatli: Ma.y I interrupt the hon. Minister? Are our impom 
from th..i dollar area or from the soft currency ateaS'? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Pruad lllookertee: It is not from the dollar area, 
it is from soft currency areas. But so for as rublfer plantation is concernedi 
practically it will have to be replanted entirely if we desire to obtain satisfaot.ory 
results. This is o. matter which is now under investigation by Government. , 

So far as import and export are concerned, in regard to the manufacture of 
rubber goods we are practically_ self-sufficient. So far as tyres and tubes . are 
concerned, practically imports of these are not allowed excep£ in special caEes. 
For instance the ceilings that have been fixed are these. From July to 
December 1949 from the .dollar area we expect to import only Rs. 5 lakhs worth 
of tyrds and tubes; from the U.K. not more than Rs. 20 lakhs worth of them. 
In regard to foot-wear we are not allowing any import at all. � have 11lso got 
here the totnl figure for imports in 1949. For January to June the fio,;.ree 
are : automobile tyres and tubes Ra. 2,45,000; bicycle tyres and tubet 
Rs. 8,000; foot-wear Rs. l,1,000; and miscellaneous goods about Rs. '9,00,000. 
ao far � export is concerned we have just allowed export and the quota recom
mended for the first half of 1949 comes to Nos. 1,78,926 for automobile' tubes 
and tY,1'es and Nos. 8,57,500 for bicycle tubes an:d tyres. That is what we are 
exportl_n�- But so far as the future of the industry is concerned it depends on 
our ability to reduce the cost of production of raw rubber and to increase its 
productiou in ihe coming few years. 

' ' , 
Shli B. V. Kamath: May I know if anything is being done about synthetic 

rubber? 
'1'ha Jlonoutable Dr. Syama Prua4 lloobrjee: Nothing much. 
�hri P. T. Ohldl:o: May I know whether rubber is also exported from India? 
'l'h4! Bonoarab&e Dr. Syama Pruicl J(oobrJee: Practically �il. 
Jlr Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

L-
"That . the Bill . furthe. r to amend the · Rubber (Production and Marketin") A , 1u•7 · 

"" !&ken mto cona1deration." 
-> c · · "' , 

21e ?Mtion waa adopted. 
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Kr. :Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
"That· daa- l and 2 at.and part of the B:U." 
The motio� wcu adopted. 
Clau,es 1 and 2 were added to t.he Bill. 
Th11 Title cmrl the Preamble were adaed to fhe Bill. 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prua4 ICookerjee: Sir. I move: 
"That the Bill be puaed." 
Kr. Deputy.Speaker: The question is: 
"That the Bill be· puaed." 
The motion W(IB adopted. 

REQUISITIONED LAND (APPORTIONMENT OF COMPE�SAT.CO!II) 
BILL 

The Honourable Sardu Baldev. Singh (Minister of Defence): Sir, I beg t.o 
move: 

"T:iat the Bill !.o provide for the apportionment of compensaiion payable in reapect of 
re<1a1•itioned land, be talken into consideration. " 

Bir, I need not take the time of the House in explaining the reasons for 
this Bill. They have been made clear in the Statement of Objects snd 
Reasons enclosed with the Bill. Difficulty arose on account of a ruling given 
by the Calcutta High Court. To remedy that we had t.o promulgate an Ordi-
nance. That Ordinance will lapse in the next month or so. The West 

. Bengal Government, amongst others, pointed out that if fbis 0 P. M. Ordinance is not replaced by an Act ther� will be enormous diffi-
c1.1lty &'Id that is the reason for bringing forward this Bill. 

Sir, the Bill is very simple and I hope the B'ou.a.e will agree to it. 
:Mr. Depu\y-Spelker: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to provide for the apportionment of compcn•alion payable in respect of 

requisitioned land, be taken into <:<>mideration." 
Prof. Shlbban Lal S&ksena (U.P. : General): Sir, I have got an a:nendm�n1> 

to refer it to a Select Committee. 
Kr. Deputy.Speaker: But the hon. Member has not given names so far. 

I am not going to all�w this amendment. 
Prof. Shibban Lal Sakse:i&: I can give the names now. 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: That is not the practice. I don't think the hon. 

Me:nbe· i>l serious about pressing this motion for Select Committee. I am cnly 
apr,ealinf! to him. If hon. Members are interested in quickly passing this 
Bill which seeks to correct an error of distribution of compensation pointed out 
·by the High Court and which tries to set rigbt a lacuna, then we must 110t 
take much time over it. If, however, they think they must have more t'm.
ov,fr this then ,ve have to adjourn. 

Some Honourable Kembel!S: We will take it . up on Monday. 
Shri Mah&vir Tyag.i (U.P.: General): Sir, i have onlv 8 few remarks to 

m:1ke. The Bill is very good and I support it. But while supporting it I 
wan� t > bring to the notice of the hon. Minister of Defence that possession 
of lsn:'1 has bee!\ taken in many cases by the military without giving any cc.m
pe:osntion whaMoever. The _Bill d�ls with· distribution of compensation 
between tw() shareholders. Compensation like that can be distributed oPly 
when the Ministry makes its mind about granting of compensation it.self: The 
position i; that no compensation bas been ·given. I have got cases like that 
with m9. Rt.'<lently when I cnme here I came across the case of a poor man 
h'.!vbg a little hut through which a road was taken connecting Sahranpur Rood 
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to Premnagar. The military went there, uprooted the house although t�e 
aian W&IJ not there bis wife and othera were £brown out of the hou&9 and his 
·1uguge also was tbrcwn out. The man came weeping to !De in the night. I 
have got his letter in my hand now. Sir, it is only for this purpcse that I am 
•peaking. I am aore on this point. I can't allow any Army � handle any 
privt1te citizen in the.t way. The A:rmy is meant to .give protection to people 
and not to throw them out of their houaes. If I had my way, I would have 
·shot tha Army officer if he behaved in that fashion. I want to bring it to the 
llotice of the hon. the Defence (Minister that if the military goes on behaving 
in that bad manner and if officers go on acting like \hat, forcibly driving 1,eople 
·ont of their houses and taking possession of their houses without giving them 
any compensation or any alternative accommodation, I say this is a thing which 
.cannot be tolerated. Bapu wrote an article in 1942 when boats were take1< 
possession of in East Bengal and houses also were taken possession of. He in
sisted that whatever be the need of the country, the poor man must firat have 
'his alternative accommodation and then alone can his house be touched. If. 
people are to be thrown out of their houses like that a� compensation is ':lot 
give'l as you used to do in the good old days, I am afraid this thing will be in
tole�able. I don't want to take more time of the House oecause houses are 
Dow being taken and I don't know if the military can come and l.ake posse�sion 
of this House and we may have to wait for compensation. 

Sir, anothe,· case is that of a piece of land taken in my own constitue:icy. 
It was the best land in the whole of my Province; it produ� ba,umati ,}�e 
most precious rice of the land. That land was taken possession of in 1948''-a'nd 
'is still in the possession of the Army. .S.ome of this land is also being used 
for agricultural purposes and has been let out by the Army on profit to other 
te-:iants than the original owners. I have been struggling for this case for 
ye.l!'s together, even when I was not a Member of this House nor a member of 
the DefenM Committee, but I confess my failure. I could not help th,�e 
ten!lnts of my constituency. The land is neither being returned to them 1Jor 
is it us,id by the Army. An order was received from the Land Hiring and 
D:sposals Se�vice, Headquarters Sub Area, Dehra Dun wherein it was lul'n· 
tioned thnt 140 acres of land (out of 288 acres) at Kandli, Bilaspur, has been 
taken pos.;ession of and will be available for de-requisitioning at the site on 
Monday. That was the letter received, dated 24th· March, 1945, but the land 
ha� so fnr not been returned to those persons. They are being given comJJen
,;abon only at the rate of Rs. 2 per biga of that eJ:cellent land. 

Sir. I want an assurance from the hon. the Defence Minister. Let him first 
defend the poor man in the country; if he fails to defend the poor man livina in 
tl!e hut. I cannot trust him to defend the borders of India. Let him de!end 
h_is ow:i pe:>�lc; �ainst his own �r�y. I submit the Defence Ministry has a 
nght to reqws1t1on land because 1t 1S for the cause of the country and for the 
cause of the safety of t�e country, but he must see that the Ministry and the 
G�v!rumen: do not d� 1t at t�e cos� of the individual citizen. I hope the 
�m1st:-y will take notice of a little bit of my temper in the matter and v·ill 
ln:1dly Bile to it. Otherwise, I support the motion. 

1 
Kr . .Deputy-Spe&ker: I see several hon. Members wanting to speak How ong 11rill Mr. Chaudhuri want to speak? 
Sjt. B.ohint Kumar Ohaudhari (Assam: General): Sir, I want 15 minutee. »r. _Deputy-Speaker: This �eems to be a controversial matter. So we shall now adiourn. 
The Assembly then adjourned till .a Qvarter to Eleven of the Olork on M day, the 5th December, �.949. o-n-
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